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VOICES IN THE AIR.

Is There an Infinite Form of Force?

J. 8. DAGGETT,

•ST tie der;like aTfvlng hymn; written in light. have done so memorable a thing before
-Willis. .-:'’■.". : ' - ’ to : God, an’he who lets go a golden-orbed 
The whole-world Is hone#w w J®»> thought to roll through the generations 
“i'msrM^te-a-thie^^lO^^^ - ' ; - -

—Willis.

IS IMPERISHABLE

<A man might-frame and let loose a 
star to roll in its orbit, and yet not

rialization.”
New York.

A Good Word for.a Noble Humanitarian 
Work.

A year passed 
convert andtbeWssM^ 
rez. .herself a- issmlci^FM. 
telMng ta wfeW®®» "

For with thoughts pure and sweet 
with lafipr of love

Is it reared anil made lovely 
view— ' ’'

For we build,,with, our thought

Seville, sp^n. t

[From the Spanish.] 4 
'Come, neighbor, come info

============^  ̂
MAESE PEREZ, THE ORGANIST.

Los Gatos,; Cal. .

BomO-pOwer beyond matter." And from' 
being, ft pronounced materialist he be- 
cafiibik believer In spirits, and, lndeed’t 
Eventually a profoundly religious soak

bright mansion above—
Our sweet lipme in the beautiful blue.
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Account of Three Service at Mid- 
nlghf on.Christmas Evi-at

IN THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE.

WL. 31

A Poor Negro Deprived of Conscious
ness by a Blow on the Head—How a 
Lesion of the Brain Transformed 
Love Into Passionate Hatred—Pre- 
existence.
The many cases reported recently in

_7 ...A.WANDERING SOUL.

One truth is clear-whatever is, is 
tight.” Pope.

°l long to know the truth hereof at 
large.” ^ Shakespeare.

“Let us make truth catching instead 
of falsehood and disease.”'. Ingersoll.

“Truth depends on, or is only arrived

the papers, of. men and women wander
ing mechanically through tbe streets 
like wound up. automata, knowing 
neither, whence they came nor whither 
they were going, nor who they were, 
recall to my mind an odd experience 
of my brother. •

Tn a.Madras hospital with which.he 
pas connected, lay a gigantic negro, 
who was supposed to be a congenital 
idiot, , An Idiot he was certainly, and 
of an unusually mindless type—a mere 
vegetable who seemed even to eat and 
drliik mechanically. A surgeon who 
Iliad just joined the staff of tbe hospital, 
and who therefore saw Its patients 
with a new eye, after looking long at 
tbe negro, said: "I don’t think the fel
low Is a congenital idiot at all. Here, 
lay him bn this bed, and let me exam
ine his skull.” . . •..............

’ A brief examination of the black’s 
skull showed the mark of an old and 

eep wound. “Just as I thought," cried
he surgeon triumphantly. "I shall tre- 
hlne his skull and you’ll see.” When 
e had sawed the piece of scarred skull 
way he found, as he expected, a bit of 
ne pressing upon . the brain. He 
ised and removed it, with the' result 
t the patient, the moment he recov- 
d' consciousness, asked eagerly: 

“Where’s the army today?'; “Where 
,was it yesterday?” asked the. surgeon.

' “Yesterday” turned out to be nine 
years before, when the negro had es
caped with another black from a battle 
on the Indian frontier, carrying away 
with them a lot ot loot. While crossing 
a river with his loot in a boat the two 
quarreled over the .division of the spoils 
and the last thing the hospital patient 
rem^sbered was the upraised boathook 
with which next moment he was 
Knocked unconscious by his comrade. 
Then the clock stoped for nine years.

.Here'is the saddest.true love story I 
ever heard, and I heard It from a friend 
of. the .woman of the tale. The tragic 
denouement wan due to a similar lesion 
of the brain to that which paralyzed 
for nine’years tbat of tbe negro. For 
bight years .two. lovers; prevented by 
pbverty from marrying, remained devot
ed to each other.

At tbe end of this long probation of
kve, the gentleman came In '■nexyeui- 
$w»

-Jiancce. The same evenlhg he wrote 
Itera letter delirious with love and joy, 
qhdjurglhg an immediate carriage. 
Sho’ was interrupted Ip the act of an
swering with equal '.Varmth and joy this - 
passionate love letter by the visit of a 
W , Vvfib' brought her bad news I 
sheJlmd just read in the paper.
•''Her lover on the evening before had 
been knocked down by a hansom and 
Kurt so seriously that he was taken to 
Guy’s Hospital, where the doctors shook 
their heads over the case. Next morn
ing she hurried up to London, but was 
not admitted to see him for some days.

■ Meanwhile she learned from his ser
vant that the accident must have hap
pened as he was1 returning from posting 
the letter to her. When she applied at 
the-end of the prescribed time to see 
him she was Informed that though he 
was now in a condition to see a friend, 
if she so wished it, yet that he did not 
wish to see her, and had, indeed, given 
the most peremptory orders that sho 
was not on any pretext whatsoever to 
be admitted to his room.

• When at last,"by the most passion
ate .entreaties and by confessing their 
long-standing engagement, and even in 
her anguish of despair by showing the 
kindly doctor spine lines of the letter 
written to her upon the day of the acci
dent,, she was admitted to his bedside, 
she was furiously ordered by her lover 
to quit the room and never approach 
him again.

•Tho truth was, the doctor had to ex
plain to her. through some mysterious 
lesion of the brain, his passionate love 
for'her was changed to hate as passion
ate. Tn fact, he died in tho hospital, 
loathing her te the last, and left to his 
brother the fortune he had just inherit
ed himself.

To. turn from these dismal and even 
dreadful effects of a disorder of the 
body, not upon the mental faculties only 
,but also upon the affections ot the heart 
•to psychical phenomena less terrible, 

.'"though no less mysterious, I have just 
been reading the following passage in

V Scott’s journal:
\ • “Feb.-17, 1828.—A day of hard work, 

pelng, I think, eight pages before din
kier. .1 cannot, I am sure, tell if It Ib 
worth marking down that yesterday at 
Sinner’ time I was strangely haunted 
by . what I would call the sense of pre- 
Existence—videlicit, a confused idea 
That nothing that passed, was said for 
-the first time, that the same topics had 
been discussed and the same persons 
Iliad stated Uie same opinions on the 
■same subjects. It is true there might 

/ nave been some ground for recollec
tions, considering that three at least 
cf: the company were old friends and

, ept much together—1. e., Justice Clerk, 
' ord ••Abefcromby and I. But the ken

—nation was so strong as to resemble 
yhat is called a mirage in the desert”

It ls;,T think, noteworthy that in ail 
clairvoyant cases of this kind the body 
is, through overwork, or ill health, or 
fasting, or congenitally,' In the subdued" 
state to which the Indian mystic and 
miracle monger reduces his own by 
maceration. It was so with Scott"and 
Rousseau and with William Hone, when 
he had the following experience record
ed in this memoir;

■ When worn 'out with . overwork he 
was shown into a certain room in a cer- 
tainTmrtof London where he had never 
been before. “On looking round every
thing appeared perfectly familiar to 
merJ ’seemed to recognize every object' 
LsaidAo myself: "What is this? I was

iver here before and yet I have seen. 
I this, and, if so, there Is a peculiar 
[fit In the shutter.” -.1 opened- the 
utter and found the knot.. Now, then;..
ixsghVhere is something ! cannot 

j^Wbn my principles; there mUatb®
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at by a legitimate deduction from all the 
facts which are truly material.” Coler- 
id?f- ' ‘

. Plows, to go true, depend much up
on the truth of the iron” Mortimer.

Truth bears the torch in the search 
fortruth.” Lucretius.

and dare tb ady^at^ts 
truth and detr^ fraud. 
If we have the^jjte it 
cannot be, destroyed in 
the crucible, of reason 

: and fair discussion^ It 
; will only thrive,! and 
[ expand more rapidly.

inker
“My mouth shall speak the truth.” 

Prov. viii., 7.
“Truth crushed to.earth shall rise 

again.”" William Cullen Bryant
“To have truth and not live it is like 

having lungs and refusing to breathe.” 
“However unwillingly, a person who

has a strong opinion may admit the pos 
sibility that his opinion may be false, he 
ought to .be moved by the consideration 
that however true it may be, if it is not 
fully frequently, and fearlessly discussed 
it will be held as a dead dogma, not a 
living truth.” John Stuart Mill.

. Helen Wilmans Post, perhaps the 
' most remarkable woman of., this age, 
has been quoted as saying, “Nothing 
alls the race but ignorance, unripeness; 
it is a baby race. It has not learned to 
go alone; it wants a personal God to 
lean on, It has got to know that indi
vidualism is the saving word.”

While mental science so-called may 
well be regarded as a-revealer of sub
lime hidden truth, it is honeycombed 
with extravagant expressions which 
paralyze the reason, of the unwary, 
while charming the average Investiga
tor. The’words above quoted, however, 
are not’among those extravagances,

To say that we are in the. babyhood 
of the race, is but to deciare that we 
are-undeveloped in character. How 
much, how, very much Is told in that 
one, word undevelopment. How little 
do we realize, in the process of devel
opment, how much, how very much , de
pends on action! . An. ancient orator 
used this definition for hip favorite 
theme: “Oratory consists firstly. In ac
tion ; secondly In action, and thirdly, in 
action.” .The same Is. true In our de
velopment of character. It is action, 
first, last and all tlie time, and apart 
from action there is no development.

Normal development demands ra
tional action and will permit no other.

The four-year-old boy who said to his 
younger' sister, "Let’s play cutting oft 
chicken’s head," thought only of amuse
ment. His little sister,, only about 
eighteen months old, laid her head on 
the block. Whack went the sharp ax 
in the hands of that boy, and off went 
the head of that little sister!

Questions: (1) Why did the boy do 
this? (2) How much responsibility at
taches to him for the act? (3) Is it 
proper to say he Is guilty of murder and 
subject to. the.full penalty of the law? 
(4) How would, his father and mother 
regard such an act? .

These questions, my friends, are full 
of profound interest, because a true an
swer to them throws a flood of light 
upon our main subject. . i

First then, the, little, boy cut off his 
bister’s head, because he was undevel
oped in character.. Second, the exact 
measure of his responsibility Ib the de
gree of this same development of char
acter within him. Third, if he knew the 
act would kill, he w®b certainly guilty. 
In any event he is a dangerous charac-
ter. If ignorant of the result, he is dan- 
c^p^ia—tgA-^WM goprah'ce. It he knew 
oeio.renand what Uie result would be, 
he’ Is unsafe to run at large, because 
his intelligence (development in one di
rection) guided him in the way of the 
most utter depravity (undevelopment in 
another direction). Fourth, as to the 
attitude of his father and mother: evi
dently they cling with desperation to 
the Idea that their boy is innocent, or if 
guilty in any degree, yet because of his 
undevelopment his guilt is but Blight in
deed. .

Now for the lesson of the illustration. 
Just as those parents, regard, this Tittle 
boy as comparatively Innocent because 
of his undeveloped character, so do the 
angels in higher places regard each act 
of murder in a grown-up boy! ;

Thousands of murders committed ev
ery year by grown-up boys and girls, 
yclept men and women, proclaim the 
guilt of the murderer, in every instance. 
They however, proclaim that this guilt 
is only relative and not absolute. Why? 
Because of the undevelopment in the 
character of the murderer.

Now as to the application.. What is 
true of murder as a, typical crime, is 
also true of crime of. all other forms 
and phases. The greed spirit expresses 
Itself In uncounted ways, numbering its 
criminals by the millions. Custom, a 
most questionable. criterion at best, 
classifies . the perpetrators . of these 
crimes into the respectable and non-re
spectable specimens, the latter being 
subdivided ad libitum. Nearly or quite 
all of these criminals, .whether so-called 
respectable or nonrespectables, have a 
common mark which is clearly seen by 
the discriminating eye. That is the 
mark of deception.

Where does the shoe-pinch? Read
er, have you ever worn that shoe? ' ’

But again: The nearer we become al
lied to the angels in higher spheres, the 
more . leniently will we regard the 
crimes of men. and women of whatever 
phase and grade." There Is a reason for 
this which I have never seen stated, but 
which I will state now; first, however, 
premising that many of uie sublimest 
truths that were ever revealed to me, 
have come from no human tongue or 
pen. They have come as inspirations 
from the silence; breathings from in
telligences of the unseen. One of these 
sublime truths Is the fact that every 
man. woman and child on this earth, is 
a friend to every other man, woman 
and child on this earth. Moreover this 
same principle inheres Tn varying de
grees in all the life of the universe.

There is a silent sympathy that goes 
out from every human being on earth, 
to every other human being (however 
unconscious of the'fact either may be), 
that makes, us.’ 'absolutely one. Of 
course all have‘not yet found it out;- 
but just as fast as we do come to know 
it, we have learned one.of the most fun- 
damental.and vital of all the truths of 
all the ages. <" . ",

It is thus revealed that every man on 
earth is my brother; mp4 every woman 
without exception is niy sister.. .The 
veriest criminal, however low lit,The 
scale, is.still py,friend and brother.(or 
sister) whom ! loyb,-; howbeit he is my 
erring brother, dr'fine my' erring friend 
and sister. _ . ...-.-.■ • , . . .

Until'we’ shall have attained a clear 
conception of this our true relation to 
all human beings, h e., to all classes of 
criminals, we can not proceed with un
biased mind inithe work of extermina
tion of either murderers on- the one 

;hand or. fake medihmk - and frauds on 
the other, ‘ . . ' . -

Now it is clear to all thinking people 
that however much we may deplore and 
condemn the crime of murder, to talk 
about the utter extinction of this crime 
until the spirit of murder is outgrown 
in the world, would be the veriest ab
surdity conceivable, is it not equally, 
clear to every reader of this message, 
that.to talk about tho extermination of 
fraud from our midst, till the spirit ot 
greed, and the occasional thirst for 
cheap notoriety are outgrown, would be 
equally absurd and preposterous?

But how are we to escape personal 
danger from the -one class of criminals, 
and the heart-rending Impositions prac
ticed by the other? By proceeding sub
stantially alike in both cases.

We undertake to render the murder
er harmless by (1) locking him up when 
possible,,(2) by putting out friends (the 
people of the world) on their guard and 
(3) ourselves steering clear of the crim
Inal. Let us (Spiritualists) proceed to 
warn our friends (the people of the 
world) against every fraud and fake 
medium known to.be such, and see tliat 
we steer clear of them ourselves. The 
occasional locking up of an aggravated 
case would have a wholesome effect; 
but' this of courss can only be done by 
due process of law. .

Love.(attraction) Is the cementing 
factor of the universe. It is that which 
renders all the life of the universe one 
life. Furthermore, be it remembered 
that until the goal of perfectiori’ln de
velopment has been reached by at least 
a few, all are criminal in a degree. This 
last fact emphasizes the oneness of all 
human life. This oneness of all life 
makes it impossible for me to condemn 
any other man (or woman) without con
demning myself also. Now I hold it as 
axiomatic that self-condemnation is an 
utter impossibility.^. Herein is revealed 
the infinite mistake of, priestcraft 
through all the ages past The busi
ness of their life has been to-teach self-
condemnation. Herein is also shown 
conclusively that the condemnation of 
a. fellow mortal is absolutely beyond 
the power of any human being, occa
sional impulses to the contrary notwith
standing. ■ i .

A good rule for every human life is 
couched in this double motto; Con
demn every crime, however small or db- 
ccure it may seem to be. Condemn no 
criminal, however base may be the 
crime committed. „,-7 .. .

’ Let no human being’s name be black
listed till every vestige of reasonable 
doubt bf guilt, has been removed;
' Moreover "there is an objection to all 
detective work generally. It tends to 
deteriorate the character of the detect
ive himself, for the obvious reasonThat 
it brings him Into contact With the bad 
motive- (real or supposed^ of. every 
hunted victim, whether guilty of not. it 
is'like the work of sorting apples—sep? 
arating the rotten from tho sound.' A 
certain, amoqnt of such work may be 
necessary in every average life; but to 
exercise one’s self in that characterper- 
sistently for a long time, would -be de
grading to the physical, as the former 
work is demoralizing to the spiritual 
powers of the individual.
We who " have sealed the mountain’s 

. crest ■ ’ 7 "'
Behold .the sun’s first beam. ' 

The gilded peaks in silence rest
Reflecting each bright gleam. .

Far down the slope, in valley- blue, 
Where thousands still- repose,

Tlie watchman marks the purpling hue 
Where morning’s radiance glows.

THOS. H. B. COTTON.

church before the crowd fills it from 
end to. end. It ip always crammed on 
Christmas eve.. ■ "P; - ■ -

"The nuns have a prize ip their or
ganist.’ Other sisterhoods, have made 
Maese Perez mqgniflcetit'ioffers, and 
even the archbishop-ottered him mount
ains of gold if he. would go to :the cathe
dral. But the saintly old^ mfin1’ would 
rather give up his Jite than his beloved 
'organ. . -' < .

"With no relatives or friends hut his 
daughter and the organ; Ke 'Spends bls 
life caring for the one and fptfalring the 
other. ■ He Is blind, too, did11 tell you, 
and his playing is the-most marvelous 
in the world, especiallyat the midnight 
mass on Christmas eve. *?' - -

“Then the organ sounds llkeThe very 
voices of the angels themselves. But 
we must hurry and go in, the bells -have' 
stopped ringing.” Tri \ ■

So saying, the speaker’uhd her-com- 
panlon forced their wayTnto the church 
through the crqwd, 1^* • $ "

The church-was profuseiyilluminated. 
The many lights sparkled on tbe rich 
jewels of the.noble ladles whOikpeitTn a 
brilliant circle around the 'clidncel grat
ing. Behind them mem'of liigiiest no
bility in the city of Seville'formed a 
wall to protect their wives • ahd daugh
ters from contact with the poorer popu
lation. ■■ Ari -j .

It was time for mass-to‘begin.- Bev- 
eraLminutes passed, however, anil the 
bishop, impatient, sent nut oneipf his 
attendants to learn-tl' * "
delay. ,-" ’

"Maese Perez has bi

I notice a? communication from G. F. 
Sullivan, La Crescendo, Cal.; concern
ing his Children’s Fraternal Home, at 
that place, and I want to speak a word 
in his behalf. -

Brother, and Sister Sullivan are all- 
around reformers and the truest Spir
itualists in the world, and he has taken 
up this business, out of pure sympathy 
for the needy. • My acquaintance with 
him justifies me in fully endorsing him’ 
and his good wife. He commenced car
ing for indigent and homeless children 
in the first place, because there was np 
other person to do it, and he could not 
walk around this cross. And a cross it 
was,’because Brother add Sister ISulli-’ 
van are not rich in, this world’s goods, 
and his daily work" did, not leave him 
milch.margin to go on. . The way once 
open, it seemed that-children drifted to 
him more rapidly than he could find 
homes for them, and at one time, if I 
remember rightly, he had a family .of. 
fifteen to look after and provide 'for 
with his only two hands. Yet all were 
welcomed. ' -

He asks for old clothes;, He should’ 
have more people who can.and should 
send him money. He has gone out to 
La Crescenta, I suppose, because he, 
feels it will be'easier for him to; support' 
bis family of waifs where-he raises his 
own provisions than in the city where 
rents are.high, .' .
' 'I am -proud that we have such a ^ub, 

lip-spirited man and woman ambngsf. 
us; 'We should show our. faith, by[bib7 
works and make this an institution 
where all who are needy, among the lit
tle ones may find a home.

. DANIEL W. HULL.
Olympia, Wash. ....

Four hostile newspapers are more to 
be feared than a thousand bayonets.—' 
Napoleon. - . •

To err in opinion, though it bAnotthe. 
part of wise men, it as .least human.— 
Plutarch. ' '77'" ';
' ’Tew"sons attain the praise.‘6f?;ttel7 
great sires, and most i-their sires’.'dis
grace.—Homer. . . ' 7. ,

' An able ’man shows hia bplrlt by-gfeia-' 
tie Words and resolute actions. He is 
neither ,h$ti nor timid.—Chesterfield. • • 
^1,’AsStion as we have discovered the 
heeds for our joy dr sorrow, we are ho 
longer its sef& lint itsWtei^jM

__ ___________ __ _ __ ill,. 
and they think he - canfrq£ iea^q« to
night,” said the attendant on his :&turn.

“If your excellency wliitbliowume, I 
will. play , instead,” said A-Uli, ungainly 
man, stepping forward.

^|ie bishop hesitated. He ltn& the 
man who hod just spokentifas jealous of 
the old organist ana longed to take his 
place. Just Uienthe.rumorftpraagjfrom 
mouth td-mouth: “Maese‘Ferez,iMiere! 
Maese Perez, has-xmine! ’’ri'* -.;

Pale ajul evidently Buffering,.iti£e old 
n;an was Indeed qnt ing TShp--jofi^peju - 
Neither tbe doctor’s eonlmhnilB nor-his 
daughter's tears had prevaHaiL.taAwep. 
him. in bed. , .

“No/’.he hfldisal^, thiftiBvthe!last—I 
know it l;\Will not-tile withpithfearihg 
again th,o..voice of-;my -argad, And to
night, qf. ail holy, nights/! implofe yom 
I command you to -taltd ■ 'm'e to”, the 
churcfi’.” A

His wish was .granted. fTMy^carrieq . 
hipi’ to the org^n loft. Mass ’ began’. 
Maese Perez laid bls’ aged’fingers-iipop 
the keys of the organ. to Vtoto ‘: ,:.

ri. The first chord, Tike the..yplce'from 
earth calling to heaven;-was answered 
by another that seemed to:coiiie from a 

. great distance off, soft at 'first, then 
swelling, until It became a’ torpent of 
thundering melody. -It was the’voices 
of angels, singing to the’mortals , upon; 
earth. Gradually, the vaiib.vBJ chants 
dropped out of the harmony,’bhtii at 
the elevation of the host a iiifiglc note, 
brilliant.Lj a ray ;of light,1:Ws held by 
the'organ.1’"Theni.it swellbdT and’ in
creased: until aniimmenbe‘»^splosibn of 
harmony filled the church!-:‘

Eqqh one of-.the notepr-o^the'mighty 
chord developed a themetoiliis own; un
til it seemed as tliough everything—the 
waters, the .l)ird8,: the bree^i.pnd the 
forests,"heaven and eartijA-wsB each in 
its own tongue singing-the birth of the 
Christ child. • ^ •

Suddenly the cry of a; ’ woman was 
heard-in the organ-:-loft,’7 The. ,organ 
gave forth a strange discord; Something 
like a sob, then .all. was sllnntt Maese 
Perez was dead. -' .On the’WlbgB df bls 
own wonderful musio his Sbul had' flown 
to the good God.- ’

• “Good evening,. neighlioL',yob : hero 
too, for midnight mass? Wrii/me, it 
makes my heart ache to enfqr'the old 
church since Mgese Eemfs" death. 
Truly he was aaalntuT : riZLlri I - 7

“The new organist was fbore .fnBolent 
than brave when he said‘he^oiiid. play 
to-night after every' one •else j had. re
fused out Of respect .toTli'itiold Maestro. 
Ah! if the dead- could rlS’e7 tfie"ibid or
ganist would die a second ,'death to
night rather than witnes^th'e profana
tion of bls organ. Come; we must go 
in-” ’ ' -’v-to'.;?

The temple was as briUUant aiitihad 
been the year before,.’Tn^the .Ttiff‘{be 

;new organist, the man- who had^sked 
To play on the night of Titd" Maeset'Pe- 
rez’s death, pulled out air tbe stops.

At the first note.a.. tetrible uproar 
filled' the' back of. the chtfrcb, morns, 
bagpipes, timbrels, •1 Tambourine^; all 
sounded at once, but the c&nipr"lasted 
only a moment.. A; torrent- bf scabrous 

• harmony gushed front-:the ■ metal .pipes 
of the organ. . ’

There were celestial chmits Jik^those 
which caress the ear in ffihnenta bf ec
stasy, chants which th^.sp7i l>wsiiv.es, 
but which tha lips cannot'^'eat;;&rigle 
notes of a distant melodyrgounding at 
intervals, brought':by a ^tidf’^lnd"; 
the sound of leaves that kjssTdaclr other, 
with a murmur of rain,‘®!b .of the 
lark, choruses qf 1 s6rapffixt£T tbs un
known music of ahotber jAnirld—tall teis 

■ was expressed in. the .v.uib£sioftlA8 orr 
gan in a -more mystic" ppt&f jUnin sever 
befote. 7 7 i': < ' .

But when tho organist" .came ’down 
from his loft, and the peopf^'reebvering 
from tho emotion caused to the; music', 
•rushed toward.him,,hjki^aeo .was- as 
white as death and his &ds: trembled 

'violently. .’ . r -
“There’s some niysteryAll^ de

clared the loquacious --gossip .to _hls 
Ineighbqr, as .they made t^eib'^^r^home 
Together;."yhep,ie:7! mbling 
down the steps'of ■tile’! oOked as 
if. he was trying tq.73 1 from 
something. tbatlhadK® I He 

[did; indeed, byallth^ „.$bl- 
'endar. ■ - - •

Over there, over there, in the beautiful 
blue,: ■ -

Where the sun-tints in loveliness 
glow, •

There’s a beautiful home—for me, and 
for you, .

Just veiled from our vision .below.
There’s a beautiful home in tbat World

Unseen,
Where life shall Its sweetness renew, 

And the angels are waiting In glorious 
sheen, ,

Over there in the beautiful blue.
We have friends who have passed to 

that beautiful home,
In their youthful and onlooklng days;

They have left us forlorn in our sadness 
to roain ■ ■

'Mid the thorns of life’s wilderness 
ways.

We missed them, and often has memory 
brought ... ,

Their faces and actions to view:
In fondness and sadness sweet solace 

we sought— -
They are there, in the beautiful blue.

Over there, over there, in the beautiful 
blue, -

Death’s shadow shall fall nevermore, 
Our spirits shall joy in that beautiful 

- view,
With the loved ones who’ve gone on 

before.
Let us build with pure gladness our 

' beautiful home,
And adorn with love’s garnishment 

true,
Whore pure spirits may enter, and an

gels will, come.
To our home In the beautiful blue.

Do you long, do you long for your beau
tiful ho.mc

. That awaits In the gardens unseen? 
0, build it so pare that the angels may 

come
All arrayed In their beautiful sheen;

0, we stand om the verge of that beau
tiful strand ■ •„ . s

Whose scenes are entranclngly fair;
With its fragrant ’ sweet breezes our 

spirits are Tanned, . i . .
And itannusic floats in on the air: 

JUs near, it is near, it is not far away— 
.^Bri^t.'gllffiflg©^ 

view; -
Fop we live Tn’.the morn of tbat fair, 

endless Day, . .... '
Wb-.shall" find ih The'.beautiful blue.

. ; . . JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond,"Ind,. '

The church In former years so crowd
ed, was almost empty now save for one 
or two faithful,BOUls.

“You see; there Ib no one here, my 
child;’*The abbess was saying, “to play 
for us! Why do you sigh?”

“I am aftaid," the girl replied. “Lis
ten, I will.tell you:

“Last night when you told me you 
wished me to play I came here to prac
tice a little. The church was empty 
and dark, biit by the faint "reflection of 
the light before the' high altar I saw a 
dim figure sitting before the organ. It 
was my father.”

The abbess looked kindly at the 
young girl.

“Do not be frightened, my child. 
Your father is in heaven, and it is far 
more likely that he will inspire yJu on 
this holy night than appear to give you 
fright. Go,'now, and play.”

■ The daughter of Maese Perez made 
her "way very obediently to the organ 
loft and with trembling fingers pulled 
out the stops. ' ■

Mass began. Nothing unusual, oc
curred until the .time of the Consecra
tion. At that moment the organ sound
ed, and with the first sound came a ci’y 
from the organ loft.

, The abbess and some of the nuns 
rushed thero. Maese-Perez's daughter, 
leaning rigidly against the door, was 
pointing to tho organ. Their eyes 
turned In the direction indicated. 
There was no onA at the organ, and 
still It went on sounding like the voices 
of archangels, in a burst of mystic joy.

"Did I not tell <you so, neighbor? 
There's some mystery In all this. I pre
sume you know what has occurred? It 
Is the talk of all Seville. The arch
bishop is furious ,and with good reason. 
Think of his having missed the miracle 
at the convent, and listening instead to 
the "crazy , discords which that wicked 
organist plqyed.

• “I .told you that.man. could .never have 
played the music we heard-last year on 
Christmas eve. It. was a lie,.. That mu
sic came from another soul. There is a 
mystery in all this, 'my Sear, believe 
me!”.". ' ; ' - -< '77;. - ;

Yes, there was a mystery. A deep 
and mighty mystery, which1 was the 
soul of Maese Perez. . .

Life set a bitter snare for me, 
He baited well the trap with Love, - 
The madness and the joy thereof, 
And led me forward glad, and free, 
Yet fatal was the snare to me. _ 
I found the sweetness turned to gall, 
And dead-sea ashes over Mi -■ 
Which demon faces', leered to see. . 
Too late I find tlie fate of me/ 
In blasted fruit and withered leaf, 
In gladness changed to utter grief, 
And heart’s love wasted piteously. ", 
Now this is still the, doom of me; 
To wander famished and forlorn; . 
To seek, and find not joy, but scorn 
And-poison fruitage on Love’s, tree. - . ..
What is the fate remains to me? it 
Wild woeful days of anguish" vain

-And nigtite’ ontspbht: In hopeless pain 
Beneatirtae .doom I may.npt fibe. , ' ;; 
What Jiea beyond your earth-for. me? 
An-empty heaven of senseless'blue,:': ’ 
And in my heart transpired through ■ 
The clinging curse of memory; • ci T?
'--to ' .„,iri -,YMTAV0SC0N, 

Written through tap aodluipshtp of

I served the Spiritualist society of 
Battle Creek, Mich., during December, 
and found a pleasant field of labor. I 
conducted two services each Sunday, 
participated In the work of the Thought 
Circle, which meets every Tuesday af
ternoon in Spiritualist Hall, and at
tended and took part in the Friday 
night entertainments. The entertain
ments may more properly be called so
cials, as the meetings are designed to 
cultivate a more social element among 
the Spiritualists, and those who are 
friendly to the movement. A portion of 
the time on these occasions, is devoted 
to visiting and games; a short literary 
and musical program is usually pre
sented, and a time is also set apart for 
the mediums who may be present for 
the giving of messages. In these meet
ings, the friends have a fat better op
portunity of conversing with, theif 
arisen loved ones, tnan In the brief sea
son allotted them for messages after a 
lecture in the Sunday meetings, and the 
conditions, as a general thing, are bet
ter’for the work. .

The Thought Circle deserves more 
than a mere mention here. It is in re
ality a class, or a club. The Circle has 
held meetings for a long time interest
ing subjects are proposed for discus
sion, either in the form of essays or 
verbally. A portion of the time is de
voted to mediumistic work. On some 
occasions the attendance compares fa
vorably with the Sunday audiences. I 
fully enjoyed the meetings and consider 
them as beneficial as the Sunday serv
ices. . ■

During my sojourn In Michigan, I was- 
invited to visit Centreville in the inter
est of our cause. This town is about 
forty miles from Battle Creek. My 
call came during tbe coldest weather 
we have experienced this season. Rail
road connections are not good between 
the two towns, and I was compelled to 
ride several miles In a buggy with the 

' mercury stationed at fifteen degrees be
low zero. I did not freeze to death, 
although I may not be able to prove to 
the readers of these lines the reverse.

I found a small but progressive and 
wide-awake society of Spiritualists at 
Centreville. I had been asked for, three 
addresses at .this point, but a prior en- 
gagembpt, i$ Battle..cfeezk.maie;U jm-. 
possible to remain in Centreville more 
than two nights, so one of the meet- 

!ftgs waSj^p^iKted7 id-occur’ on§; after- ■ 
noon,, at,thS home of Dr. and -Mrs,: Gee. 
(where I was.entertained), staunch, old
time Spiritualists. Their Interest in the 
cause, especially, in the local work, has 
moved them to give the use of a com
modious room in their house for circles, 
and other Spiritualist gatherings, when 
no lecturer has been secured. Meet
ings have been held regularly at this 
home for a long time. E. W. Sprague 
and wife did a good work in this local
ity when they were on their missionary 
tour in that part of the country; to 
them the Centreville organization ot 
Spiritualists is due. Much opposition 
was manifested at the time Brotlier and 
Sister Sprague were there; if the same 
feeling remains, it is a little more mod
est at the present time in expression.

During my stay in the pleasant city 
of the Wolverine state, I was enter
tained in the pleasant home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. King. Every member of the 
household (Including the dear little 
boys) seemed to make an effort to help 
my stay to be enjoyable, and it surely 
was so. I enjoyed my audiences, I en-. 
joyed the friends socially, and the mem
ory of my month’s visit will remain a 
pleasing one.

Mrs. King is the president of tbe Bat
tle Creek society, and she is truly 
wedded to her work; she is efficient, 
but she, nor any other president of a 
similar society, could succeed in the 
work without the co-operation of a 
faithful and interested board of trus
tees. Such, I think, is at the head of 
the society. Mrs. Snow-Hoyt is secre
tary and seems to be the right person 
in the right place. Mrs. Estelle, Mrs. 
Berry and Mr, Stafford are active mem
bers of the board, and judging from the 
frequency of their “board meetings,” 
they must be faithful to-business.

' I am now back at my old post, in the 
Morris Pratt School; the work is mov
ing along well; it may not be out of 
place here to insert a word concerning 
Mr. Tuttle’s grand book, “The Arcana 
of Spiritualism.” I considered it a 
most valuable beek when I first read it, 
but since we have studied it as a text 
book in the department of which I have 
charge, it becomes, in the estimation of 
my cb-assQCiates, as well as myself, in 
the psychic line of work, doubly valu
able. The lessons are interspersed with 
experimental work of the sensitives in 
the class, and inspirational interpola
tions by myself, all seem to be admira
bly adapted. Had Brother Tuttle writ
ten no other book than this, he would 
have left a grand legacy .to the Spirit- 
uailsts. '

I desire to thank my friends who re
membered me through the malls during 
the holidays, by letter and otherwise. I 
appreciate all, and as some among, the 
dear "remembered ones read The Pro
gressive Thinker, I express myself in 
this 'way. •■ -' . • *

I am contemplating a trip Eastward 
during the summer, and would like a 
few brief camp . engagements. Would 
like to correspond with the proper offi
cers of camp associations relative to 
the matter. My terms-will be found as 
reasonable as one could possibly ask.

With hearty7good wishes to all who 
are striving to advance our cause and a 
desire to understand more and more 
the underlying principles of our . philos
ophy, I am with good cheer and cour
age, as ever, in the work, . • to

' MATTIE E. HULL. -

Hogeland, president of the National 
Curfew Association, is exultant over tha 
promise given him by Judge Stubbs ol 
Indianapolis. The Curfew Association 
lately held a meeting In that city. Why 
a half-dozen preachers should take such 
an Interest in reviving the obsolete cur
few law, is one of the mysteries which 
ever gather around the activity of the 
churches. >

Probably It will be a long time before 
the American people will submit to the 
tyranny of going home and to bed, 
when the curfew bell is rung by priestly 
hands. But President Hogeland reports 
that great interest has been awakened 
In towns and cities, and he expects soon 
to have the law making it criminal to 
disobey, generally lu force. For the lit
tle clique of officers it makes a fat liv
ing, from funds contributed by laymen, 
and they keep up the hue and cry, to in
sure their salaries.

Hogeland took advantage of his visit 
to the city to get in priestly work ih an
other direction. He has a pledge of 
one judge, and ne desires to obtain the 
promise of all, that when a young boy 
or girl culprit is brought into court, 
they shall be made to ’’repeat the 
Lord’s prayer.” Well, they cannot re
peat It until some one coaches them, 
and it is ten to one there is not a judge 
in the United States who can without 
deviation repeat the prayer, or know if 
It Is correctly given. Perhaps when 
this is enforced, every court will have 
a chaplain whose duty will be to teach 
the Lord’s prayer to the gamins and 
gutter snipes caught in the legal net.

If any judge has made such promise 
be has so far exceeded his legal rights 
as to merit impeachment. What right 
has a judge to enforce the memoriza
tion of a passage ot the bible more than 
of the Koran? If he has the right to 
impose one passage he has tlie right to 
impose the whole book, and as children 
cannot understand, ho has the right to 
appoint religious instructors.

It probably would do no harm and it 
might do good, to have the prayer on 
the tip of the tongue of every naughty 
waif. That, however, is not the ques
tion under discussion. It is the prin
ciple of securing the recognition of a 
particular form of religion by this gov- 
.ernnient. These bigots Are ’ not satis- 
fied'with the government’s fuiidamental . 
polity, of absolute separation of church 
And -state,;ano, with unceasing rdsiless- 
nessAtrive.to thrust aq entering wedge 
which will allow the entrance of their 
schemers, and final supremacy.

One of the signs of the times is the 
proposed union of all branches of Pres
byterians in this country. It will be to 
that denomination what the Standard 
Oil Trust is in the commercial world. 
Exactly what Uie gain will be is some
what misty, yet there is always strength 
in such,concentration as Is shown by 
the power of that most colossal trust on 
earth, the Roman Catholic church. It 
is a step toward the union of all Prot
estant denominations, which must inev
itably come.

No Spiritualist will criticise the 
churches for attempting to make man
kind better. The Christ with them 
should stand for the highest ideal of 
human excellence; for all-embracing 
charity; devoted love; the subjugation 
of passions and appetites tm.the will; 
the devotion of self to the good of oth
ers, and so far as they labor to realize 
these lofty concepUons of spiritual ex
cellence, their efforts should have only 
praise. But when their efforts are to 
build up themselves on the ruins ot 
those wbo do not, or cannot receive 
their dogmas, or agree with their meth
ods; when they would seize the pow
ers of government, or force their be
liefs by other than persuasive methods 
appealing to reason and conscience, 
they should justly be condemned. 
There are noble and unselfish believers 
in dogmas; belief in the fall of man, 
and his innate depravity does not 
blight the spiritual aspirations of all 
souls. Nor does the knowledge of the 
infinite life which is their heritage, and 
the blessed communion ot spirits, al
ways spiritualize.

There are a great many church mem
bers better than their creeds; remark
able in aspiring excellence in spite of 
fetters, and erroneous views of nature, 
man and god. There are many Spirit
ualists not as good as their belief in 
man’s destiny and tbe intercommunion 
of spirits would seem to assure.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

The man who has the love of one 
splendid, woman is a rich man. Joy is 
wealth, and love is the legal tender of 
the' soul.•;Love'is the only, thing, that 
wlll'pay ten per cent'to botfi borrower 
and lender.—Irigersoll. ; : * •
ri The ’Innumerable' stars shining in bri

Two brothers were partners in St. 
Louis, One spring one of the brothers 
decided to make the tour of Europe in 
company with a gentleman of the same 
city, leaving the other brother in charge 
of the business. •

The tourists had arrived at the foot 
of the Alps, engaged the guides, and 
were to begin the ascent the next morn
ing. During the night the brother 
started from his sleep, and awaking his 
companion, said: ’T must start for 
home immediately. My brother is in 
serious trouble." Nothing could dis- • 
suade him from his purpose, and the 
two men started on their way to Liver
pool the next morning. There a cable
gram informed them that the brother 
in St. Louis had suddenly been taken 
very HL and was not expected to live. 
He died before the steamer reached 
New York.
: A’thousand similar cases can be 
given to prove . wireless mental teleg
raphy, dr telepathy.' r; 7—
Js there an infinite form of force 

which Spencer terms "The Substance of 
Mind?" ' I . contend that there is, and 
that it Is what Spiritualists term mate-

Theni.it
wsiiv.es


A Session Called to Decide oil the Merits of Dr. £ 
1 M. Peebles’ Book; “Obsession, or Demon

ism of the Ages.”
THE OPEN COURT IS CREATING UNPARALLELED INTEREST 

AMONG SPIRITUALISTS EVERYWHERE. THEY ARE BEGIN
NING TO REALIZE THAT THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER LEADS 
IN ALL THINGS THAT PERTAINS TO A DEFINITE .UNDER
STANDING OF PSYCHIC LAWS AND SPIRIT CONTROL. IT IS 
THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST PAPER THAT HAS EVER DARED TO 
BRING THESE DISAGREEABLE QUESTIONS-QUESTIONS 
THOUGH DISAGREEABLE, EXTREMELY IMPORTANT-BEFORE 
THE SPIRITUALISTS FOR THEIR CALM AND DISPASSIONATE 
CONSIDERATION. SO INTERESTED HAVE THE SPIRITUAL
ISTS BECOME IN THE OPEN COURT THAT ON LAST MONDAY 
MORNING THE FIRST DELIVERY OF THE MAIL BROUGHT US 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY LETTERS AND POSTAL CARDS, 
THE LARGEST NUMBER RECEIVED AT ANY ONE TIME DURING 
(THE PAST FIFTEEN YEARS. IT IS WELL TO HAVE THIS CON
FLICT OF IDEAS, FOR THEY ALONE DETERMINE THE EXACT 
STATUS OF SPIRITUALISM BEFORE THE WORLD. IN T»T 
ISSUE WE ARE GLAD TO INTRODUCE OUR FRIEND, A. J. KING, 
OF HAMMONTON, N. J., WHOSE ARTICLE WILL PROVE ESPE
CIALLY VALUABLE AS REFLECTING THE OPINION OF THOSE 
WHO DO NOT BELIEVE THAT ANY SPIRITS HAVE THE POWER 
TO HARASS OR INJURE MORTALS. THE READER SHOULD 
CAREFULLY ANALYZE ALL THAT IS SAID ON THIS SUBJECT, 
ALWAYS CRITICALLY CONSIDERING THE DIFFERENCE BE
TWEEN THEORIES AND ACTUAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE SO- 
CALLED OBSESSING INFLUENCES, •

Do Malicious and Wicked Spirits Ever Obsess, 
Infest and Possess Human Be

Ings in the Flesh?
No more important question ean be considered by anybody, and espe

cially by Spiritualists. We are divided, perhaps nearly equally on this 
question, and until it is settled satisfactorily serious inharmony must 
prevail in our ranks. Like the question of slavery as declared by Abra
ham Lincoln, that the country could not remain half slave and half free, 
so with this question, Spiritualism must teach either that evil disposed 

, spirits can or eannot control men in the flesh. It must have no uncer
tain sound here.

Questions of policy, of duty, of morality and justice, largely depend 
upon how Spiritualists answer this question.

The fundamental idea of Spiritualism is that spirits ean influence men 
in the flesh and absolutely control certain ones to talk for it, and act 

■ for them. If this means that all spirits have, equal access to men in the 
.flesh and are free to impress their thoughts and influence on whom they 
\vill, then, indeed, is life a perilous journey, beset with unseen aud in- 

Jealculable dangers. The doctrine of old Diabolos roaming up and down 
the earth with his legions of imps seeking whom he and they can de
vour, is outdone by the new doctrine of all the wicked at death becoming 
free from all restraints of law that kept them, while in the flesh, meas
urably under the control of the moral class of community, and allows 
them to freely prey upon and lead whom they will into evil and wicked
ness of every kind. This doctrine is worse than the old, for the devil 
was chained and confined a part of the time, and in this fact was recog
nized the power of the beneficent principle to control and rule the ma
levolent in spirit.

Many Spiritualists have been rejoicing and claiming the devil was 
dead; but these same people who have so claimed make him by the doc
trine of evil spirits more alive, a hundred fold, than ever before. Where 
there was one in the old, there are legions in the new diabolism.

The next life, instead of being under the control of law and a Benefi
cent Ruler, is chaotic, anarchic; no law to rule or restrain the evil dis
posed who have broken from the bonds of the flesh, where they were 
kept in partial decency, into perfect liberty to gratify every impulse of 
wickedness. The ignorant, the uncivilized, the savage is put on a par 
with the wise, the enlightened, the moral, the good.

Can anyone imagine the condition of society where perfect freedom is 
allowed to wickedness of all kinds? No society could exist under such 
conditions. If the wicked can bo restrained some, then they can be re
strained all that wisdom and justice require. They can be kept from 
annoying the innocent and the good in spirit, as well as man in the flesh. 
There must be either perfect license or a rational liberty, according to 

- the Wisdom of the community; which means restraint upon the wicked.
Even savages do this.

We are told by one of the chief advocates of this evil spirit doctrine 
that it is impossible to restrain the wieked spirits, as they must have lib
erty to eome back to earth and would necessarily exercise their disposi
tion and would obsess and infest whom they could. He says in effect,. 
police in this world eannot restrain the wieked from committing crimes; 
neither can spirits. He puts the government of the spirit world on a 
jpar with this world. Of course this is no just comparison. That world 

. Cannot be compared to this as to the power and capacity of their re- 
^pective inhabitants. If the police who try to do their duty could read 
’the purposes of men, then they would not have to wait for overt acts 
before they restrained them. Here “we look through a glass darkly,” 
as Paul says, “but there face to face.” All well developed mediums 
tell us that spirits of the higher circles can read the thoughts of all those 

(‘below them in moral development. If this is so, then there is no need 
of waiting.till a crime is committed by an evil disposed spirit before re

' straining influences are brought to bear on him. When the purpose is 
formed in the mind it can be read and known, and why may not restraint 
be brought to bear on that spirit? Does not the higher rule the lower 
inthe realm of spirit? Are not the moral, the wise and the good, also 
the strong:.to- control.the immoral and the ignorant? Ignorance goes 
hand inland with inefficiency and immorality. No man ean be said to.

' be truly wise who is grossly immoral.
The ignorant are also the weak. It is one of the cardinal principles of’ 

Spiritualism that all spirits grow in wisdom and-morality in spirit life. 
They leave their tendency tb sinbehind them as they go on refining and 
improving their natures. They cannot help but learn nature’s law 
that, “as a mail'sows, so shall he reap;”.that conformity to the moral 
law brings, happiness, and its violation, necessarily brings misery. They 
learn the law of cause and effect, and'thkt there is no means of escape 
from it, in any world. It is the law of science. Nature everywhere 
proclaims it. Without tins law being constant, we could not reason, we 

. could not know how to produce any effect: AU want to be happy, and 
Spiritualists believe that all learn, sooner or later, how tb become so. 
.They.learn that the only way is to stop 'sinning, wronging their fellows, 
and practicing good'works. When this point is reached the .spirit or 

■ the man is no longer an evil person.1' The spirit that entered the spirit 
world disposed to do evil has become a good spirit and disposed to do 
well. Thus the good are being recruited from the ranks of the evil, 

• pever the evil from, the ranks of the good.' Thus the evil disposed be- 
.come less and less while the ^ood increase constantly in numbers not 
only from the material world buff tom those in spirit life; and thus fui-

S' ’■ ■

fill the command of Jesus, when he'shid: “Be ye perfect, even as your 
Father in heaven is perfect.” ■ - j •
; It will'thus be seen that the balance .of numbers and power must be 
greatly witbihose disposed to db well, therefore; there can be no lack of 
power in the spirit wbi'ld'to.confrdl the evil disposed in spirit life. Will 
they?-' Hdw'dah:lhey be good if sebing those-disposed to do evil either 
to those in the flesh or in the spirit'afid able to prevent the evil they 
.would So, will not do.it? No one can be called good, who, having the 
gower to prevent an evil, will not do it _
&JEM6 haziness depends upon doing it. JThis principle is »&'<W^mfem WX.bMsi^ to. assist a spirit to get partial con-

trated by aa incident in the life of Ab®#!&a’I&^ was riding 
his horse on his:way to court when he paSSSd 'b/fia ihudhole in which it 
pig was struggling to get-out but could BotJ/^Hfe sto^ped'and watched 
the pig a short time and his impulse was v^y str«hg'tb-get off his horse 
and help the pig out, but he debated with himself thus: “If I help that
pig I shall get my clean shirt and best cldthek'/spiitfered with muJd and 
will not be,presentable at court. There affe'mWy pigs and it will not 
much matter if this one (drowns. It isrtiot ia^ pig nor any of iny 
friends’pig, and the owner would never kiiaW’Hiat'i had saved the life 
of his pig-and J should get no credit forflt if disaved its life. ■ Why 
should I soil my hands and my clothes to saVeAhe-life'of'that pig?” He 
concluded;to let it die and rode on; but he could not get the sight-of 
that pig, struggling for life, Abt of hisMind'^IAncUhe stopped, turned 
around and. went back; got off his horse imd'lielikd the pig out the mud 
and saved:its life;;- In telling the story lAterwaMs he said: “A little 
soap and water-cleansedmy hands and clothes of file mud/and I have 
always been at a loss to determine if it Wiis<not f coin’pure selfishness

SAvedithat pig’s life. I should always ohave been unhappy to 
. in. ^Wm^ htrpggling pig had I left it to-die when! cbuld have paved 
its. hie and would not. I was relieved of that unhappy reflection by 
going back and helping the pig.” *

Such, by the eternal law, is the reward ofi'gOod Acts,- and even selfish
ness dictates their performance. This-law compels the good and the 
wise to exercise, their-power to'save the innocent from the machinations 
of the evil disposed. < a. 1. <

It will be asked how can the wise, the powerful and the good, the 
high and refined spirits control the gross; th^ low ’abd ^wicked ? I an
swer, by the power of-magnetic force ; by hypnotism;:by psychology; by 
tho power of high mind over lbw mind and gross matter. The higher 
dominates the lower always. The higher spirits ar% God’s angels to do 
His bidding, and it must, by the eternal law, be their pleasure to influ
ence lower spirits for their elevation and growth Unto high and holy 
angels like themselves; to instruct, to restrain’,btb1 govern, as the best 
interests of all demand. What higher duty ean the high and the good 
in spirit life perform than to protect the iniiOBeat and restrain the 
vicious? They come to men jn the flesh . 'and'1 prepare instruments 
through whom they ean instruct, heal the sick'and in every way bless 
humanity. These instruments are prepared men and women who are 
made sensitive to the influence of spirits, nnd’are called -mediums now; 
prophets and seers in the olden time.' - ’'"■' ■ • m ,

Much time and labor are required to prepare1 a good instrument. 
When fitted for valuable use, they are controlled by‘the teacher and 
their guardians who have prepared them, and’by mo other spirits. This 
will be readily seen when it is understood ofiwhat the preparation of a 
medium consists. It seems to be very little; understood by even me
diums themselves, and teachers of the science bf Spiritualism. If it was 
thoroughly understood we would hear no more of 'obsessions and pos
sessions of mediums by evil spirits. Development of mediumship or 
sensitiveness tb spirit power sufficiently to be under control of a spirit; 
means that such medium has had his or her magnetism withdrawn from 
his or her body by spirit power, to a degree; and)the personal magnetism 
of this spirit infused into the body of the nmdiuri in its place. This is 
done gradually and from time to time until-tlimmrfgnetisin of the spirit 
blends readily with that of the medium; when, after long labor and 
much practice the controlling spirit can infuse sufficient of his personal 
magnetism into the medium to enable his mental forces to act upon 
this infused and blended magnetism to-control: the brain, thought and 
muscles of the medium. No spirit whose magnetism is not in close af
finity with the medium’s, by the law, have a controlling influence, if any 
at all. The guardian spirits who are generally-relatives and whose 
magnetism is in close affinity with the medium.’s, always help in this 
process of control. Here is an absolute pnptectiton to the medium from 
evil spirits in a law of nature itself. fit >rf

People who talk of evil spirits having equhl-abdess to mediums as good 
spirits, and an indiscriminate control of flhe medium by any who hap
pen to desire to do so, and that there is naipoweb to prevent them, know 
nothing about the law of mediumship ookhe taw of control. No one 
ever directly controls a medium but thernmedihipi’s guardian. How, 
then, do other spirits.communicate through mediums? I answer: By. 
proxy. Just as people send telegrams—an operator runs the machine, 
who understands how to use and control ff_ If- . .-■ •».:.:•

The guardian is the spirit operator ancbmanijtalates the medium and 
sends the message desired. . - >b-> Ab- ->» *- N ’

Mediums could not live long.to have .fareiguflandtunaffinitized mag
netism infused into their brainR=-vif.SUdIil» tyin£f)tme.p(fesiblo, but-it is 
not.possibly,because uiuiaffinitized' magnetism will not blend, no more
than-oil and water/

Mediums are guarded many fold t dA
1. By the law of nature—the law of affinity and repulsion of mag

netic force. . ' - ■ b- ■
2. By guardians in spirit who are by magnetic affinity and usually 

of near blood relationship, especially adapted to guard and protect 
them from all evil influences-. ■ • • e ■ ; ■ •- ■■

3. Every spirit has guardians that are higher than they-and can 
protect their charge from evil influences and ean restrain them from all 
wrong to others in the spirit or in the flesh. ■! ,- ■ • " ■

4. No spirit is allowed to visit earth until it has outgrown its dispo
sition to do evil. None can leave the-attractions of the spirit world till 
they ate taught how, and none are taught until they are prepared to 
make good use of their knowledge. . • • ,«.-. .

Every reasonable person, it seems to me, willAssent to the reasonable
ness of the foregoing propositions, and say tljeyought to be true. But, 
some will say: “The facts—the phenomena are against them. There is 
no gainsaying that spirits sometimes lie, swear,Kreak furniture, destroy 
property and do divers evil and wicked .things, (through their mediums. 
How ean these things be, except these spirits in control are evil?”-

I admit the phenomena to be true, and the naturalness of the conclu
sion that evil spirits produce them; but-will show that all such phenom
ena ean be accounted for in other ways and: far more reasonably than 
to attribute them to evil spirits. - . /. ’ ■ . ■ ■

Appearances.are often deceptive.. If appearances contradict reason, 
science and philosophy, we learn sooner or later that the appearances 
are at fault. 'There is nothing more apparentto the observer of day and 
night than that the earth stands still and the. sun, moon and stars re
volve around it daily. Anaxagoras about-500 years B. C., declared 
that the earth went around the sun.. For. teaching this*truth, though 
apparently an absurd doctrine, to the youths of Athens, and thus lead
ing them astray, as was thought, he was tried and condemned to die; 
but through the eloquence of his friend Pericles his sentence was com
muted to banishment for life from Athens. , The great truth was ta
booed and suppressed, and Bruno in the year?1600A. D., over 2,000 

ryears after; was the last martyr that paid the forfeit of his life for 
teaching that heretical doctrine, by being burned :at .the stake in Chris
tian Rome. . ,. .1 :■ ■ V" :•■ . : .

It is not long since I met a man here in my; office who was born and 
raised in New Jersey, of middle age andbof -ordinary, intellect, who re
fused to believe that the earth was round and revolved upon its axis; 
for, said he, if it did everything loose on it -.would Tall off. If one knows 
nothing of the law of gravitation it would, be (hard to (Convince him it 
would not. The facts known now by all intelligent .people are, that the 
earth’s surface travels in its axial motion.nfctlm rate of 1,000 miles an 
hour, and in the orbit around the sun at ^.^te! pf la.miles.a second. -. 
The flight of a cannon ball even with our^hnprpsedliQwderds as-nothing 
almost to. the rapidity with which, we are. flyingearound tlie sum -And 
■yet, we don’t realize by our senses that w^mov^gt all. .. .: ■' . -..■•>- ; 
- In ancient dimes, .in Christ’s time, and,dp faceup to within two cen-. 
turics of our tired,: all insane people wer<p suppled to be possessed of 
eyil spirits, and were chained and whipped, #pdc(priests were called in 
to exorcise the evil spirits, or devils out of the person. At length some 
doctor was-inspired to make a post mortegi examination of the brain of 
one who died insane and found the eau^of .gift evil spirit in the dis* 
eased brain of the. insane- one. Then .others iWgnn examined and in all 
cases it was found that the insane are disused, wd not possessed by evil 
spiritd >;:yr-^^^ .: - . •. ^ ej /ffli) -••-..•■-•■ ■.- ..

To understand the meaning of phenomdna we ,ninst know the law ap-' 
plicable to them and not be governed by-iipppaBances, C ■: -

An incipient medium sitting in a circle breaksaout in violent manifes
tations, swears; .-breaks things and appears at though possessed by a 
devil?: AVhatis the-cause of this? I answer :Mostiikely it is caused by 
incongruous, unaffinitized magnetic force from;£the circle.- Magnetism 
that will not mile find harmonize with the medium’s-Magnetism, and this 
foreign inharmonious force .upon the sensitive’s brain-causes temporary 
insanity. 'Perhaps'some in the circle has diseased’ magnetism of some 
sort, poisoned with- cancerous,- catarrhal, pulmonary,’ syphilitic, or some- 
other terrible-disease. If so, would it be strange‘if it did not produce

: -':Maria M;- King was my wife for thirty-six years. I was almost eon- 
stahtly with her during her development as a medium, and during the’ 
whole time !df her writing her books and for the press. She was used 
asA’m^diniii for healing, writing and speaking fofi'twenty-two years, 
ddring which time I was asfamiliar with her teacher as with any one in 
tfie flesh. 'His dictation of the '-‘Principles of Nature” in tiie three 

'volumes of that title include almost every principle tliat’can be thought 
of in material or spiritual science. AnjAhirig l did not uhderstand 
when dictated;! would afterwards call up and discuss jvithhim as Vuth 
piie in the flesh. I acted as amanuensis for Maria while writing most of 
her'Works', tind my magnetism was used as a force'td assist her control 

"while writing. I so acted while writing the pamphlets entitled 
Spiritualism Versus Diabolism,” and “Mediumship^a Chapter of Ex
periences.” which gave, in part, her own experiences,.while being devel- 

Jbped; -Her 12mo volume entitled “Real Life in the Spirit Lahti, ” where 
every class of spirits' from .the lowest hnd vilest to the high land -good 

..._______ ,M».^^^^,y.^™™„._~. ---------------— ~---------------- ---------- hrc.treated.uf and their powers and discipline n're Illustrated^^
spirit manifestations unless Well acquainted'^tfc'th'e1 health and moral III vol. of “Principles of Nature,” the “Science” bf/Mellhiih^

insane .or devilish; manifestations,? It could not do otherwise under the 
law.‘ The .good: spirit in charge of the sensitive, seeing the bad influ
ence of such magnetism upon tbe health of its', charge, to protect 'her; 

■ might intentionally (break; up • the circle by tsuch; manifestations. ’
Promiscuous tiireies are dangerous;- No-BHfc'sSli'OWffi sit-in a circle for

purity of its members. Reader, do nobforgoMhis. ‘1* ’ •
Circles judiciously arranged consisting of not more than five or six

i3^BH|BBSssas9essissBSS- 
trM of a sensitive he wishes to. devel

thorough development, and should 
permanently insane from the vile nu

a medium, but, further than 
are absolutely detrimental to 

pot be used, Eome have become 
from the vile magnetism thrown on their brain in a 

circle. Much of the “obsession” results from this cause, - -" 
.^“i^6^, development is responsible for much supposed lying and 
incorrect communications. The bias of the sensitive’s mind cau not be 
overebme by the spirit in supposed control. ' ’ -

Ignorance in the spirit is sometimes responsible for errors. Spirits 
that ^ish td^flb good and are anxious to try to do something, are not 
always very wise, and are allowed to try to do work that is not always 
the best. They do the’ best they know and can. They are not evil, 
though imperfect. ' ' . \ ,

Outside distracting influences from men in the flesh sometimes inter
fere with partially developed mediums and cause errors and mistakes. 
' Tb Fe reliable, mediums must be thoroughly developed.and subject to 
the absolute control of the spirit. There are very few thoroughly de
veloped mediums. They will not submit to eat and drink and keep 
themselves from foreign and hurtful and distracting magnetic in'flu- 

■ ences, as the teacher who has them in charge would have them; and so 
they make mistakes and teach imperfectly and sometimes the exact op
posite of what the spirit desires. Thus the necessity of all to judge 
carefully the communications of spirits, whatever the source is claimed 
for them. ; "

Disease of the sensitive or medium may cause insane manifestations. 
If the brain of the medium can not wqrk clearly, the spirit cannot pro
duce goo4 work: There are many other causes of. strange manifesta
tions that are often laid to evil spirits not necessary for me to enumer
ate, I must however refer to one more class of manifestations as im
portant, ■ -

In developing a medium in a thorough manner, the spirit in control 
has to extract the medium’s magnetism and infuse his own in its stead 
systematically, by taking each organ of the medium’s brain at a time. 
It facilitates the operation, to excite the organ to be operated upon by 
stirring up its magnetism. This the operator does in his own way. 
Sometimes he feels justified in making the medium very angry. Some
times he tells her that some dear friend or near relative has just died 
and will relate all the harrowing circumstances of death, when there is 
no truth in the story whatever. You may call this lying and wrong. 
If excited the desired organs, and answered the purpose intended. 
Spirits justify themselves by saying that the end justified the means. 
When the end is accomplished they may tell you its purpose was good 

' and good resulted, ahd thus justify it. _ ‘
Perhaps a spirit sees his ward in the flesh desires mediumship and is 

unfitted for it. He does something to disgust his charge and drive him 
of her away from attempted development. • He does jt for good, and it 
is good. You call it evil. You say to your little boy: “Don't go near 
the railroad for there is a big bear there and he may catch you and eat 
you up if you.do.” The doctor tells his patient that he knows has a 
deadly disease, that it is a slight derangement and that he will be all 
right in a short time. In the first case, the boy through fear of the 
bear, is kept away from danger and his life is preserved.. In the second 
case, the patient is made happy for a time, and is really made better by 
believing that his ease is not hopeless. The end is good and the ob
jects of parent and doctor were good but both told what they knew 
were falsehoods. You tell your children if they are good Santa Claus 
will bring them presents Christmas. Are all novels bad and wrong? Is 
Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress bpd though untrue ? Christ taught much 
in parables; were they evil? Spirits do the same. Some will say no 
one is ever justified in telling untruths. It seems, according to the 
bible, that the Lord is of a different opinion. I will quote a case in 
point from I. Kings, xxii:19-22, when the prophet says: “I saw the 
Lord sitting on his throne and all the host of heaven standing by him 

, on his right hand and on his left, and the Lord said, Who shall persuade 
Ahab, that he may go up and falj at Ramoth-Gilead ? And one said on 
this manner and another said on that mariner. And there came forth a 
spirit and stood before the Lord and said, I will persuade him. And 

, the Lord said unto him wherewith ? And he said, I.will go forth and I 
will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, 
thou shalt persuade him and prevail also; go forth and do so.”

It seems that he did so persuade him, and Ahab went up and was 
killed as the Lord desired. Was this lying spirit that was serving the 
Lord and obeyed his behest and occupied so near a place to the throne of 
the Lord in heaven, an evil spirit? Was the Lord evil in sending a spirit 
tqjn^uepce ihe-prophets to lie? . Was the Lord evil, to thus cause the 
death of Ahab?

A Wonderful Shrub—Cures Kidnoy and 
Bladder Diseases, Rhtumatieni' Etc, 
New evidence shows that Alkavis, the 

new botanical product of the Kava
Kava Shrub, is Indeed a true specific 
cure for diseases caused by Uric acid iu 
the blood, or by.disorders of the Kid
neys aud Urinary organs.

A remarkable case Is tbat of James Ti!&aws
S ,h“ ’WW ••«*‘»i •»•“ »l f«Ml«ai. buklst 

tio.S. C-. as told iu tbe New York World of re
cent date. Ho was cured by Alkavis after many 
Eopo!onwov^yMUed-“^ lie l»ad elven up uh 

Similar testimony of extraordinary 
cures of Rheumatism and Kidney and 
Bladder diseases of long standing 
comes from many other sufferers, and 
1200 hospital cures are recorded in 30 
days. So far the Church Kidney Cure 
Company, New York, are the only im
porters of Alkavis, and they are so aux- 
i^u.B ?rove ltB value that for the sake 
of introduction they will send a free 
sample of Alkavis, prepaid by mail to 
every reader of The Progressive Thinker who is a Sufferer from 8^y 

?.tdney or ladder disorder, 
Bright s disease, Rheumatism, Diabetes 
Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, difficult 
°^°?< freSuent Passing water, or other 
wm1™™ dUTr ^ proper action of the 
Kidneys or Urinary organs. We advise 
an Sufferers to send their name and ad- 

^ company, and receive, the 
Alkavis entirely free. Address Church 
Kidney Cure Company, No. 404 Fourth 
Avenue, New York, vuuna

STORE YOUR MIND

By Reading Prof. W. M, Lockwood’# 
Publications. <

Store your mind with the great but 
demonstrative truths found In consee-

pVrn2Tr rn,y 111 the86 Writings 
...Fl f- Lao,1[WQO(l is tne only writer 
^“ker and lecturer in this country 
who affirms that the evolution of the 4 
soul of man is in strict accord and 
agreement with the evolution of 
n?^LOf “^IT®; acd that the only proof 
of immortality inheres in an analysis of

rni £HndamentaI Prlnclples and 
enerries at °“ °f C0SmIc elements and

These great truths are explained and 
demonstrated from tho plane of the 
H«wtua ^“OBopby founded on Nature

T^ M°,Ycu*ar Hypothesis of Nature 
» ? ”e,at,0P to ‘he Philosophy of 
Spiritualism. A scientific demonstra-

thr InVslble Principles and at
tributes of nature and Modern Spirit-

1 h”*' . A .m2nt ot scientific truths as 
the basis of its phenomena. Price 25 
Cents. '

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticlsm_A 
ThenaC1.t0 ^e American Civilization. 
The entire hierarchy of Ecclesiasticlsm 
ttITa ??Led ?a tnfidels for subverting the - 
scientific demonstrations of universl- ' 
Ues and colleges, by substituting tbe 
immoral phantoms of the Mosaic Hy
pothesis. It Is a hot shot. Price 25 
cents.
r^l8l?rlcal’ Loa'cal and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar. 
nation and Re-Embodiment A conciso 
nH<Uma?t»’Y revlew 01 the historical 
origin of Reincarnation as an ancient 
dogma. Its illogical claims and Incon
sistent assumptions. Its glaring de
fects and dogmas dissected. Price 25 
cents. ,

The Spiritualism of Nature.' Mod
ern Spiritualism has its basic truths in 
nature, and is proven not by the bible 
or any sacred cosmogony, but by an an
alysis of nature’s self-existent princi
ples. Price 15 cents.

Cl-

When you condemn spirits for telling untruths through their mediums 
purposely, have they not here a precedent given them by the Lora to 
which they can refer for justification ? The Lord wanted Ahab killed no 
doubt for good, and he took such means as he chose to do it. May not 
spirits who,see the end and the means do so also? What is proper for 

, the Lord to do may not be called evil for the high spirits to do.
: Now apply the law to the facts, and the facts to the law, and what be- 
.,,comes of your evil spirits, your devils, your obsessions, infestations and 
, possessions? All .the phenomena of so-called evil are accounted for 

upon reasonable principles and avoids the necessity of having a devil 
and legions of evil spirits to cover up ignorance of the true causes of 
the so-called evil manifestations of spirits.

Now let us go back to the law. All Spiritualists admit spirit control 
of all men in the flesh mofe or less perfectly according to one’s spiritual 
development. We are therefore in their power, not they in ours. If 

. then we are in their power by the law of nature, and evil spirits can and 
do obsess and infest us, then nature is unjust to us. But nature is but 
God--the highest intelligence—manifest in law; and, therefore, ean not 
be unjust. Therefore evil spirits do not and cannot obsess and infest 
men in the flesh.

Again: A cardinal doctrine of science and of Spiritualism, is that 
progress is the eternal Jaw of nature everywhere. The higher assists 
the lower by its superior magnetism to grow, improve and become 
higher through .all the realms of nature. To believe that evil spirits 
ean come back to earth and debase mankind in the flesh, would be to re
verse this law, and make the low to dominate the high, in spirit the 
higher world to propagate lower conditions to-the lower world; that so
ciety in the higher world ean not take care of and restrain the low and 
wicked of that world from preying upon the unsuspecting innocent 
ones of this world. This is absurd, monstrous and unworthy the ac- 
eeptance of an educated,, reasonable man or woman. Never allow the 
debasing thought to have a place in your minds, dear brother and sister 
Spiritualists, that the higher life from which we in the flesh receive our 
inspirations and to which we pray for wisdom, guidance and protection, 
and the only spiritual source we know for these the home of the blessed 
ones who have gone and left us, but who, we know, still love us, are 
not willing and able to guard and keep us from the machinations of evil 
ones. Don’t believe that when we ask bread they will give us a stone, 
and when we ask a fish, they will give us a serpent. Don’t believe 
there is danger in cultivating spirit intercourse, if done properly and 
within natural law. Fire will burn and water will drown us if not kept 

; within lawful bounds but we can not live without them. We must learn 
■how to use them for our good. So with spiritual forces, we must learn 
how to properly use them; for- we cannot live without them. Inspira- 

(tipn and,assistance -from the spirit world are as necessary to our very 
life ,as the air we breathe. The currents of spiritual- ethers from the 
.spirit world vivify and support-all life in this world. The highest, most 
refined and the best of all we have and enjoy comes from above. But 

.how few realize it! -
: Alihave spoken in the foregoing of the science of mediumship—the 
mode; of-spirits in developing a medium, etc., with a positiveness that 
seems tb'demand an explanation as to how I know these: statements to 
be true. I trust it will not be thought egotistical in me to relate the 
source of my: knowledge—the teachings I have received from spirits 
and the experiences I .have had of their treatment im developing a me
dium.;'-’- "-: ■ ' ■-. ’ ’ " ■'■•'■'- ::- :

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. / 
The greatest book, and the greatest 
truth of any age; a book of 212 pages / 
with several telling-scientific illu'stra- 
u, .r c?'’”IUtfty of life and the assor/d ' 
be in scientific accord with principles ’7“— 
of the Co-rfiiation of Force, and the' 
Conservation of Energy. The greatest 
book evjr written in the defence (and 
support of Spiritualism. Price $1. V

The Relation Science Holds to Ntfu- ' 
ral Philosophy and Its 'Conflict Jvjth 
Every Phase of Religion. In tfiiFessay 
the author shows that science is not a 
thing—a corporation or individual, but 
a process of inductive and deductive 
reasoning. Its Acceptance means tho 
death of Theurgfcal religions. Price 
15 cents.

All of Prof. Lockwood’s publications 
are on sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office, Chicago, III., and at the rostrum 
when he lectures. These treatises con
tain the wealth of a vast historical and 
scientific' research.

NEW’BOOK.

“Clairvoyance, ’ ’" “ Olairaudience, ”'" Telepathy;' V 1' ‘ ^^chbihctvy, 
“Materialization;” “The Double,” “Passing Material Substance 
Through Other Substance/’ etc., are treated, and the law governing the

Psychic Light.
BY MRS. DRAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE." It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the 
and. It is chockful of stirring incl- 
lents. Price of this large volume, only 
Jl.50 postpaid.

RADIANT ENERGY sisjts Relation 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory. Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon a nowbranch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to th< 
student or even an admirer of the modern x<, 
trologlcal literature will surely como with great ’ 
interest. Price, cloth. 81.75.

AFTER AER DEATH. -
Tho Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wBh pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
lovo and seek the higher and finer ways ol 
spiritual experfence. Price. 81.00._____

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecturei by tho Swami Vlvekaaanda, on Raja Yogaf 

ot Conquering tho Internal Matora, and other sub* 
jecta; alio, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terma 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, 11.50. Raja Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offea to obtain freedom and perfection, Bwamf viv 
eKananda became a familiar figure tn several Amen 
can cities during tho three year# following the Pin; 
Uam8nt of Religions at Chicago: ho was cordially™ 
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth ox 
Msteochings were soon recognised. Hls teaching! --------  
are universal In thetr applic^lom Tbo book It Choo ' 
•Ml-50. For sale at this onjea.------------------------------ ■ • .

concentration; ,
A Valuable Work. .

Concentration, -Meditation and Insplr.v 
tiofi. How to develop these desirably \ 
gifts according to tite^most approved 
methode of ancient- and modern feaclif- 
ers, together with a set of rix symbols 
comprising six months’ Study. ‘’B^ . 
Laura G. Flxen. • ’■ -V"--. ' - --

। A course, of practical, experimental 
lessons, of especial valua and assistance 
to those who desire to be beuekted by 
the development of powers of'icfwieiv 
tration of thought, clear medltatlo'Aand 

, superior inspiration.. - y, . ,.tt-;j r?X ’
Sent complete for 50 cents;.,., .

The Region of Silence, ■
By Dr. Paul Corus; wer thodshtful an<"

taSestlng. Price,55com*. . . .. . f

asMstan.ee
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^WP^waa wpMHtj< I Jw^^vFsh^
^ ^ed’ 8nd how J rejnonstrated'wfth him for what I 
^eftime, was cruel und ii^ but which, we

> afterwards learned was the necessary means to achieve the highest de- 
vYelopment in the shortest time. What at the time appeared to be only 
j!?vil Pr?ved to be the greatest good, I studied his processes with the 
greatest care and interest. The teacher was good enough to explain it 
all and its necessity to us and assured us it gave him more pain than it 
gave us, to cause her such misery. With these opportunities, I would 

(have been a very poor student if I had not learned pretty thoroughly 
the science of Spiritualism; and especially the powers of evil spirits nnd 

■ their government in spirit life. A. J. KING.

EXPERIENCES IN CASES OF OBSESSION
, THOSE WHO COME TO THE FRONT IN THIS DISCUSSION IN 
THE OPEN COURT ABE THOROUGHLY WELL EQUIPPED, 
EITHER WITH THEORIES OR ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. THEO
RIES PLAY AN IMPORTANT PART AS FACTORS IN ARRIVING 
AT THE EXACT TRUTH, BUT ACTUAL EXPERIENCE IN THE 
FIELD WEIGHS MORE HEAVILY IN THE FINAL DISCUSSION, 
SO IT WILL BE WELL FOR OUR READERS TO SET “THEORIES” 
ON ONE SIDE AND “ACTUAL EXPERIENCE” ON THE OTHER, 
AND THEN DETERMINE THE MERITS OF EACH ONE RESPECT
IVELY. THOSE WHO READ CAREFULLY AND CRITICALLY, 
WITHOUT ANY BIAS FOR EITHER SIDE, WILL BE ABLE TO 
JUDGE WITH A CERTAIN DEGREE OF ACCURACY THE MERITS 
OF THE MANY ARGUMENTS PRESENTED FOR THEIR CONSID
ERATION. DR. WICKLAND IS EMINENT AS A PHYSICIAN, AND 
A CLOSE STUDENT OF PSYCHIC LAWS AND SPIRIT FORCES, 
AND HIS WIFE IS AN EXCELLENT MEDIUM, AND HE SPEAKS 
FROM ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. HIS VIEWS WILL BE READ 
WITH DEEP INTEREST AND CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

The Babel of Voices heard on this mooted question of obsession, and 
the vehemence witli which some assail the subject of evil-disposed spir
its, some denying their existence altogether, and that therefore sueh 
things as obsessions are mere myths and meaningless words—a diaboli
cal theory, as Mrs. Watson puts it, should, it seems, cause a blufih of 
shame on the part of the angel world at such palpable and inexcusable 
ignorance portrayed by many of their earthly representatives, on so 
vital a subject, and the truth of which is so abundantly though pain
fully proved every day. ’ .

And well may all those “Mortal Angels” who refuse to include in 
their Spiritualism a consideration of the too often baneful,though avoid
able danger of .ovjl influences to. thoughtless or unsuspecting sensitives, 
from perverted minds decarnated as well as incarnated, find cause to 
say, “If this is Spiritualism, from it, Good Lord, deliver us I”
• That his satanic majesty went bankrupt when modern Spiritualism 
came and put out the fire in his fiery kingdom, I am satisfied. And if 
there are such things, as some claim, as elemental spirits, it is not for me 
to say or judge. ’
. But this I DO KNOW, that while the glorious truth of 
immortality has been and is continually being revealed to mortals by 
the hosts of ministering spirits, yet the admonition given in I. John, 4:1, 
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the spirits to see whether 
they are of God, for many false prophets have gone out in the world,” is 
as true and as much needed today as it was two thousand years ago.

• And more; a Spiritualism.that willfully or ignorantly leaves out of 
its philosophy a thorough instruction and reasoning on the unseen dan
gers, and how to avoid them—that, sad to say, is only too often lurking 
aroimd ever ready to mentally or morally lead astray when not actually 
obsessing the unsuspecting but sensitive mortals—often deceived by the 
ignorant twaddle of shallow, superficial investigators and thinkers (?) 
—rthat there is no evil, everything is good, good, good!—is as criminal 
as it is damnable '

'' ’ Mr. Hudson Tuttle says: “Sad it is that many Spiritualists instead of 
Spiritualists, arc rather demonists, and if Spiritualism should follow 
the lead of these Obsessionists and demonists, it would end in the Jog 
of the most blighting superstition, and witchcraft would be revived.” 

For a man of Mr. Tuttle’s position in the Spiritualist arena to make 
. A . statement like the above concerning those who, not satisfied with
tie superficial glitter, daj^jto delve into the depths of zakat Mrs Clara 

ieA-, 'Wtitsnn-calls “The mlmfc despond, deep, dark, damp, and
L, dismal,” as well as the heights, in search for the truth/cause of, and 
weddiff.emedy for, the mental and moral weeds, blights and cankerous growths 
lures aRat arc festering Spiritualism, as well as the rest of the human family, 
icntion, t0 say t]je ]east( a travesty on common sense and reason, and our duty 
ence ^ fr^h-seeking Spiritualists. - Let those who prefer to forever stand on

tHe mountain top and shine, afraid of getting their spiritual robes 
. --soiled, do so; but let them quit throwing stones on those down in the 

's valleys, who are endeavoring to also help the unfortunate ones already 
[stoned, up to the mountain of God’s sunshine of truth, and understand-
ing. There are none too many Samaritans.

Mrs. C. A. Atkinson writes in criticism of Dr. Peebles’ book on De
monism: “There are no evil spirits; there is no evil; there can not be; 
God is all.” ' / _ ;

Olive Pennington says: “This idea of obsession is a cruel, devilish, 
soul-wasting, demoralizing thing.”

The saying, “Where ignorance ,is bliss ’tis folly to be wise,” can 
■truthfully be said of the above. It suggests to mind the story of the 
seven blind men who went to examine the elephant: Each one touched 
a different part of its body. Afterwards each gave his opinion of the 
shape of the elephant. The one who touched an ear said the elephant 
is like a fan. The one who touched a leg said it was like a round post. 
The one who touched the tail said the elephant is like a tapering stick. 
And so each one gave his own interpretation.

So also with many of us Spiritualists, having obtained a good hold of 
a portion of truth—perchanee the tapering portion—hang on to that, 
contented, in blissful indifference to know the whole truth or where it 
may lead to, singing sweet platitudes at the feet of the dear, but how 
often unproved spirits, till some less trusting one shall give our mental 
lethargy a jar by cruelly tearing the mask off the face of the sham dear 
one, as well as lifting the veil of blindness from our own eyes—then to 
stand aghast, and, like the man in the story, wonder where Spiritualism 
’s a^ . ...
‘ Olive Pennington says further, referring to the idea of evil spirits and 

obsession: “It is something that should be totally ignored.”
: That is just what has been done, j It-has been ignored until the very 

name Spiritualism has become a stench to the nostrils of right-thinking 
people. '

> And let us continue to refuse to know the whole truth, as well as neg-
lecting our solemn duty to the world to enlighten the people on the 
cause of so much needless misery, due to these forces; let us keep on ig
noring the fact also, that .ignoramuses,-charlatans and tricksters, influ
enced and assisted—no doubt .in many instances unconscious of the fact 
—by unseen ignorant, insidious, and vile forces, wearing the livery of 
heaven, and dragging the grandest.truth of the age into the dust; or un

, til the insane asylums and prisons shall hot be large enough to hold all 
^ of their unhappy victims, to say nothing of the fearful increase of sui
;” cides—28 in Chicago alone during the month of September—4 the past 
F Sunday; 14 murders in Chicago during September; 569 murders in.the 
f: state of Mississippi from January to August! Think of it!
'U Yes, let us shut our eyes and ignore the fact that, owing to the insa- 
a. liable greed and unbounded selfishness of the “money-mighty” few in

I their mad effort to usurp and control all resources on the earth, which 
at by right of birth belongs to everybody, as God intended, that they eon- 
wVstantly, slowly but surely, are grinding and crushing out the manhood 
°’ and. womanhood, of a large but weaker portion of society, who from 

' kek of opportunities or mental incapacity or both, unable to keep up 
witli the mad procession of the Juggernaut of .so-called Progress,' are 
falling along the wayside, mentally,’morally or physically warped; 

- bruised and bleeding,’ discouraged at the unequal struggle, to become 
derelicts in the maddening throng of the human maelstrom, in the race 
for wealth and position—.“survival of the fittest(?) —many ending in 
suicide and drunkards’ graves; others lingering along as outcasts, pau
pers, tramps, thieves or murderers; these again propagating their kind, 

' in filth and squalor; the offspring, some the very imps of perdition, im
bibing hatred of society in their very mothers’ milk; reared in iniquity 
and moral depravity at home and.from associates and environments 
With a school training (if any) with moral and spiritual training left 
out, these later to be turned loose to—perhaps assisted by similar but 
unsceh forces—prey on society, ending.their career with curses on their 

. lips, on the gallows, in jails, by the bullet .route, or as suicides or drunk-
■ ards; to enter the unseen .world with spirit bodies murky from passions

.^licheecrime, or rcelring from fumesDf[foul whisky, with desires, appetites 
icing.'passions’ intact and unbridled,“if what wd teach on the Spiritualist

S' 
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separating the spirit from the body.’ ' ' ' " ■
I Mjeye l am s^e t« ^ 

non-Spiritualists, sinners, and a goodly number of “'earthly”, saints, do 
not know, even for-years in many cases, after, .the 4>ss<^ of 
the body, that tliey are so-called dead; and know stiUJewvl a-ppiritual 
world aroupd them. • s 11- ,,/d •.

I hope those who have outgrown the wisdom found up theljbible (I 
have not reached that height yet, and trust that I never shall;) will par
don .me if I again quote from it. It says; “Where your pleasure is [di
rection of mind) there is your heart also.” It fuftbendsaysn“What 
a man thinketh [desires] in his heart, that is he.” T'Hedbat shweth to 

.the flesh [passions], shall of the flesh reap corruption,”!—rearUiy per
verted mindedness, ■ o di... id '

To illustrate, say a person, is uncontrollably addicted touthe tobacco or 
liquor habit, or has .other vices; in this may be included svlfishiiftss, ava
rice, hatred, envy, jealousy, greed, religious bigotry. These habits be
come part of or we may say interwoven into, the very fibres of the spirit 
body; hence these desires of this perverted-mindedness continues to 
rule the ego, even years after it has left the body. So after the change 
called death has occurred the desires and fires of passion may be as 
fierce as before death, but they lack the physical organism, through 
which to satisfy their, cravings. ”

Should it require much effort on opr part to form an idea where these 
spirits go when freed from the body?' Where should they go, knowing 
no otheh place and gravitated by their desires, except to stay right in 
their earthly haunts, which in many instances they have not even left, 
being unconscious of having left their body; yes, even-clinging to the 
body long after the deatjvof it, which fact was brought.to my attention 
by dissecting dead bodies, during my medical studies nt college some 
years ago. , . ...’ . . / .... . ’..„ . .

To more fully substantiate my assertion, I will briefly quote two of 
.these experiences: ■ . . . . ,'•; . । . .

My first subject was a man apparently 60 years of age, many months 
dead. The teeth showed unmistakable signs that he had b,een an.invet
erate smoker in life. \

One day I left home (after lunch) without any idea or intention that 
I should begin my first dissecting that afternoon, thereforeimy wife’s 
mind played no part in what occurred. The students are required to 
dissect a lateral half of the body, theoretically divided into three sec
tions, termed Head, Upper (chest and arm), and Lower (abdomen and 
leg). I began that afternoon dissecting on a leg. On arriving home 
about 5 o’clock the sime afternoon, I had scarcely entered the door 
when my wife was taken—as it appeared—suddenly ill. She arose 
from her chair complaining of feeling so queer, and staggering along, 
was seemingly about to fall when I rushed up to her to prevent the- 
same, but the moment I touched her she straightened right up and was 
entranced with a strange influence in control, who, with threatening 
gesture, and in haughty tone said: ‘ ‘What do you mean by cutting me ? ”

I answered, “lam not cutting you,” when the spirit angrily retorted, 
“Of course you are! You are cutting on my leg.”

Of course I knew now what the trouble was, so I began to.parley with 
the spirit, first placing her (rather him) in a chair, to which the spirit 
vigorously objected, saying that I had no business to touch him. I an
swered that I had a right to touch my wife. To whieh the> spirit retort
ed: “Your wife! What are you talking about?”

These spirits are almost invariably unconscious that they: are control
ling a body not their own, and so also may some obsessing spirits be un
consciously attracted,, like a piece of metal to a magnet, to mortal sensi
tives, and even the sensitives themselves may in some cases of mental 
obsession remain unconscious of it. . aj-■

I attracted the spirit’s attention to my wife’s dress, and asked when 
he had begun wearing skirts ? , r w

To see the spirit’s astonishment was amusing, as it crificaliyiiexam- 
ined my wife’s hands, rings and dress, and exclaimed, “Where did'I get 
the things? What does it mean?” etc. T explained to the spiejt that 
he was controlling my wife’s body. Then he wanted to knowiihow he 
got into it, etc., and “Where is your wife now? I can’t feel ^ny one 
else in this body.” I explained to the spirit that my wiferwasBleeping, 
and that he no doubt had entered her body, Bomethingtiike magnet
ism or heat enters or penetrates metals. ' ri >l

I now said: “Suppose I were now cutting on your own body,-mow at 
the college: that could not kill you, since you yourself are here-Vi

The spirit thought a moment and then admitted that that; seemed rea
sonable, and finally said: “I guess I must be what they call dead, and 
shall have no more use for the old body. So if-you can learn anything 
by cutting on it, go ahead and cut away.” But-then'suddenly! added: 
“Say, give me a chew of tobacco;”' • . " ‘ , ' ;-, J. * iit/m:!"'-> ■

Telling him I had none, he begged for a pipe, as he was dying for a 
smoke. He was'of course refused that also. After much reasoning and 
advice on how to free himself from desires, and how to sever the mag
netic cord holding him attached to the old body, by thinking himself 
free from it, the spirit after profusely thanking me for my help to bring 
him to better understanding, then left.

Experience with the second subject will stijl further demonstrate how 
the spirits through ignorance cling to their earthly tabernacle. '

This subject was-that of a woman about 40 years of age. She had 
died at the Gook County Hospital in June. After her death the tho
racic and abdominal viscera—the internal organs—had all been re- 

• moved by post-mortem examination, so there was nothing but the empty 
shell left—the head had been left intact. . -

In January, seven months, after her death, six students, myself in
cluded, were assigned this subject to dissect on, one Friday evening. 
The five students—I could not be present that evening—began their dis
secting. Whatever occurred while they were dissecting—if anything— 
I do not know, but for some, to me unknown cause, they never touched 
that subject again. The next day, Saturday, there being ho; school in 
the afternoon, I started in to dissect alone. ; ' . .

The dissecting room being in the rear of a long basement; it was very 
quiet there. Everything went along nicely, except that I heard a voice 
say: “Don’t murder me.” But not being in the least superstitious, and 
as the voice sounded as from a.distance, I passed it off by thinking that 
it might come from boys in the street, although I did not hear any boys 
playing. All was quiet and still. - ■■

Monday afternoon I was again working alone when I was rather 
startled by a rustling sound coming from a crumpled newspaper lying 
on the floor—the sound was. much like that produced when a newspaper 
is crushed together; but I paid no particular attention to it; and did 
not mention these happenings to my wife. The next day, in the even
ing, we had at our house a social gathering of friends. Our spirit 
friends made their—on such occasions—customary visit through my 
wife’s organism. The last one was just leaving, when unexpectedly a 
strange spirit stepped in and controlled my wife. Being quite accus
tomed to such transitory visitors, I did not suspect anything out of the 
ordinary to occur. I stepped up to my wife' (she was sitting down) and 
asked who it might be, when the controlling spirit curtly replied, “I 
have some bones to pick with .you,” at the same time quickly rising, 
struck at my head, scratching my forehead, tore my spectacles off and 
threw them on the floor;; . ■ ';

Realizing at once what it meant I took hold of her arms and forced’ 
her to sit down, and thus held her, to avoid any more scratching ; to 
which the angelic (?) spirit strenuously and very evidently objected, 
and like all similar spirits said I had no right to touch or hold her, 
After a time of struggle at the restraint, I asked the intelligence what 
it wanted, when it abruptly replied: “Why do you want to kill iffi?”.

To toy answer that I did not know that I was killing he^thS spirit 
retorted, “Why of course you are; you are cutting on my arm and 
neck” (which was true). She said, “I hollered at you not to Murder 
me, and struck at that paper on the floor, to frighten you; blit yotf were 
too tough for me.” Then a moment later in gleeful tones shfe said^“But 
I seared the other fellows.” j. r . ' an i

It is not important to here repeat the long conversation that followed 
to convince the spirit that it was really so-called dead; hoW'ft was now 
controlling a body not its owh; how to think itself free from thd'body, 
desires and earthly attractions; in other words, how to find the-kingdom 
of heaven by laying aside the things that are temporal (things seen 
through the material eyes) for the things that are not seen, the eternal 
(things seen through the spiritual eyes), and which must be spiritually 
discerned through love,. charity, kindness, truth and wisdom, d The 
spirit, full of -gratitude, then departed promising faithfully to seek for 
that higher.life, that she now felt must-be every one’s heritage. -

Two weeks later one of my,wife’s guides said that' the lady was pres
ent, and again wanted to thank us for the light she. had received, and 
said that she could now see the light and the way. ■ ■ .■■

Before closing this article I will briefly relate a few of the many cases 
of this kind that have been brought to our attention, both from the out
side, as well as from inside the ranks of Spiritualism, varying in degree 
from partial to • complete obsession, ending in some cases in J. insane 
asylums. ; . .

Some years ago an intelligent, bright and moral young lady of our ac
quaintance;, became interested in Spiritualism,- and attended .some se
ances, wliere she met a would-be medium, a woman,totallyiignprant of 
any psychic law, who. induced the young kdy to come to her,-house, and 
she would develop her (the.young lady’s) mediumship. Atoong^thex

■things she.-had advised her to Bit alone for automatic writing; but th?, 
lady had left out the all-important advice of precaution against possible 
danger, chief of which is the mischief-inviting tendency of these “sit
ters alone,” to sit all the time, and perhaps lack, good judgment to intel
ligently discriminate between good or bad influences that may become 
attracted to them. . .......... [

And from results that have come to my notice from this pernicious 
practice by some persons, to indiscriminately,advise thoughtless sensj- 

■tives to sit alone—especially for automatic writihg, with the word of 
caution left out—I would say that such advice is as sensible as it would 
be to tell people to go into a drug store and help themselves to medi
cines from unlabeled bottles. In either case the results may turn out 
beautifully, but at what fearful risks! And of the two dangers the 
drug case may prove preferable, ending the folly quickly, whereas the 
careless sittingudone folly may mean a long-continued misery. If not 
ending in complete loss of self-control of the subject’s individuality.

And to apply the “like attracts like” theory in “all” these cases, is 
to my own experience, not theory, with sueh cases, simply preposterous!

What sane man would presume to assert that because a given num
ber of people may be good hypnotie subjects, that they all, therefore, 
must be on the same mental and moral plane? Thoughtless sensitives, 
regardless of morals, can be influenced by good or bad spirits, just as 
willing hypnotic subjects cyl be hypnotized by immoral us well as by 
moral hypnotists.

About two weeks later the young lady came to our home to show the 
meaningless scrawls she had received, feeling much elated, over her suc
cess, and said that she was sitting whenever she had a chance, . .

Having seen some very unpleasant results follow this kind of careless 
sitting alone, I toldTier that it was unwise to sit all the time, etc., as she 
might attract to herself undesirable influences by so doing, and that it 
would be better for her to stop it altogether rather than to sit in that 
fashion. - ; >

She promised that sho would not do it any more, and went her way; 
but about a week later she called on us' again, crying, frightened 
almost to death, not knowing what to do to get rid of the influence that 
had attached itself to her. One moment she was herself, and the next 
moment she was.entranced; this condition had troubled her for two 
days and nights. . '

On questioning her I learned that she had continued to sit alone and 
all the time, unable to resist the impulse to do so. She. had also called 
on the would-be medium two days previously, and 'that this influence 
had been attracted to her then; and had stayed ever since. '

I inquired of the controlling spirit who he, she or it was, to which the 
control answered: “I am a little girl from the seventh sphere.” . To 

• which I replied rather unceremoniously that I suspected that our little 
girl from the seventh sphere was a lying, pretending spirit, since spirits 
from any sueh sphere would not come and obsess any one against their 
will. .

The spirit kept up this pretense for quite a time. I just as persist
ently to the contrary insisted that it was shamming, and reasoned with 
it to make it realize that it was only heaping coals on its own head, by 
thus obsessing the young lady against her wish; until at last the spirit 
admitted that instead of being a little girl, it was a man, an ordinary 
earth bound spirit, one of those spirit tramps who so delight in assum
ing any high-sounding name or play any character the occasion may 
require, to please the conceit or tickle the vanity of some thoughtless 
mortals, as a sort of payment for board and lodging within the magnet
ism of their ignorant dupes, who care little about proving the spirits; 
whether they are honest, truthful and sincere, or if they are whom they 
ipretend to be—so long as they can furnish them the all-important high 
names. Utterly disregarding the dismal failure the spirit may be mak
ing in playing the character of the individual it is assuming to be, intel
ligent people are driven away from Spiritualism oh coming in contact 
with such self-evident discrepancy, wondering how the intelligence of 
the individual presented, could have so degenerated since leaving the 
body, as in the case of the spirit of George Washington (?) speaking to 
(in audience through an illiterate person, says: “I don’t want my medie 
to read anything, not even a newspaper. ’ ’ Or, as on another occasion, 
through a different person, the spirit of John the Apostle (?) haunt
ingly said: “I am the bosom friend of Jesus, and I have often rested 
my head on his bosom, and that is more than any of you people can 
say.” Intelligent people hearing such things, what shall they think? 
“By their fruits ye shall know them.”

During further conversation with the obsessing spirit, in answer to 
my question why it was thus controlling the lady all the time, the spirit 
said that it was afraid to leave her as she would not let him come back 
again.' •.- •>■.••. ■ ■ ' '.... , . ■ '

' I made the spirit understand that it was wrong and wicked for him to 
do anything like that, and that he had no business to hold her against 
her will. I repeatedly asked the spirit to leave her and look for higher 
things, that he now knew nothing of.

As a further inducement, I said that if he would leave the lady, he 
could stay with us, well knowing that if he would do so our spirit 
friends would soon teach him better things. To this the spirit an
swered, “We are seven of us, and we all come from that woman” 
(meaning the half-developed medium).

This lady even spoke about it afterwards, that she had lost or got rid 
of the bad spirits that had bothered her for some time. I told the spir
its that they could all stay with us, if they would only leave this lady 
alone. After much and continued coaxing the spirit at last consented, 
and said that they would all leave the lady and stay, which I guess they 
did, judging by the experience I had later in the afternoon.

The spirit then thanking me for the advice I had given, prepared to 
leave the lady, when the spirit to its own surprise, found it was so at
tached to the lady’s magnetism, that it was unable to free itself, and 
actually asked me to make'passes over the lady to help free itself, which 
I did, when the spirit, or, I may say the lady, was liberated, and she 
acted as though she had come from under a spell, and she was so de
lighted at being herself again, that she could scarcely express her thanks 
in words. _ _

And this was the only fee we received or asked for in this, as well as 
in dozens of similar cases, Mrs. Clara Watson’s unjust statement to the 
contrary notwithstanding, implying that, principally charlatans and 
tricksters are ’interesting themselves in this (humanitarian) work, for 
big revenues only. - , ■

The young lady went her way rejoicing, and has never been troubled 
since. But she could not be induced to interest herself in Spiritualism 
after this experience.

We soon discovered, after the young lady had departed that after
noon, that we had unseen (invited) guests with us, as shortly after
wards my wife became unexpectedly entranced by one of them. This 
spirit must have been on a very low mental and moral plane of degrada
tion, judging by the way it behaved and gesticulated; and although I 
talked and reasoned with it for an hour, I failed, seemingly, to make the 
slightest impression. Neither would it utter a sound. It only grinned 
and grimaced, and strove to be free from the restraint. I was holding 
the spirit, or rather my wife’s body, whieh I continued to do until the 
spirit’s ^strength gave out, and my wife’s guides came in. We have 
never heard from these spirits since. .

Along about the same time of the above occurrence, I incidentally met 
another lady—married and with family of children—who began to 
speak of the wonderful writing she was receiving; how she enjoyed to 
sit all by herself, and that lately, she said, “I just want to sit all the 
time. ” By her actions I knew, that she unconsciously, was treading on 
dangerous* ground, and ventured to caution her to be careful, that she 
ought not to sit alone and all the time, but rather sit in a circle with her 
friends, and sit only at certain times. The lady became very indignant 
at my presumption in giving her advice,-and very plainly wanted it to 
be understood that she knew what she was doing, without anybody’s 
advice.

Too late; she had already passed the danger line; three months after
wards she was sent to an asylum, having attempted to kill her children 
with a butcher knife.' - - : ’ ’ ’’ *’ '

Just one more experience and I will be done for this time, although 
I have only begun to describe my own experiences on this line.

Some eighteen years ago I knew an Intelligent, spiritual-minded lady, 
a personal acquaintance, married, with family of several children, also 
member of a church. She knew— as also myself, then,—nothing of 
Spiritualism, although I now realize that she was what may be termed 
a natural born psychic. One day, without sny apparent cause, during 
a sudden spell of what is termed temporary insanity, primarily brought 
on, no‘doubt, by the cruel fangs of evil thoughts, (thoughts are 
things) sent to*her by jealous, evil-minded relations, opposed to her 
marriage, the lady committed suicide, without any previous warning-of 
her intention to any one, being even happy and contented up to th6 
moment of her rash act. - - • ; ' ’

' One day-eight years ago, my wife and I being alone, she became sud
denly entranced by a strange influence; the spirit controlling clutching 
at the throat-arid gasping for breath, seemed to be in the greatest agony 
of distress. The spirit, of course, like so many others, was unconscious 
that it was controlling a body not its own. - ... -- .

After touch questioning as to whom it might be, etc., the spirit giving.

(Continued on page 8J
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on Death and Spirit'Life than can ba 
dug up in all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages."

Then comes the “Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, 
It will fill an Important niche in you: 
library.

Then follows “Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed" 
and "A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,’1 
and the “Occult Life of Jesus.”

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de 
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books is $2.22—an achievement only ac
complished by The Progressive Thlnkei 
—a miracle in modern business enter 
prise!

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course of lecturer 
delivered in the trance state, and is certainly n< 
small contribution to the study of the soul. It 
is a goou work to open the eyes to tho difference 
between the deductive and inductive process os 
mind. Bound in cloth, 81. For sale at thii 
office.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. Bj 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crocked. A very fascinating work. Thii 
fine volume might well have been entitled Splr* 
itualism Demonstrated by Science. Jt is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular* 
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhuihans and the 
inhabitants of earth.” Price, 11.50.

CHILD CULTURE.
According to the Laws of Physio* i 

logical Psychology and
Mental Suggestion, . ;

BY NEWTON N. RIDDELL.

This is a work of singular excellence, j 
on a subject of great importance. It is 
replete with wise and practical hints, 
helps and suggestions, of Inestimable 
value to parents, and all who havo the 
care of children, and all who are Inter
ested in their moral, mental and physi. 
cal welfare. Its spiritual tone is uplift* 
ing. Price 60 cents.

Force and Matter &»» 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth. 11.00. . _

THE LIFE RADIANT.
BY LILLIAN WHITINQ.—In this book Miss 

Whiting alms to portray a practical Ideal for 
dally living that shall embody tho sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lend enchant
ment to life. It is, lu a measure, a logical se
quence of '-Tho World Beautiful,'' loading Info 
still diviner harmonies. It is calculated to fon
der the soul in harmony with tho universe. It 
III truly an inspiration. Price, cloth, 81,00.
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■ & St FRANCIS, Editor aad Proprietor
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TH2MSCF8UBSCRIPTKWS.
TsePbosbksbivb 'EtntTKEBwiU be furnished 

tuitil further notice at the loUowlng terms, la- 
variably In advance:
Ona Year...’...... 
Six HqhiIie, .... . 
Thirteen Weeks, 
biaalaeapy,....

. 81 00 
., bOcts 
. 26cts 
. 5CU

. REMITTANCES;
■ Eemit by Pastoffice Money order, Registered 

loiter or Draft an Chicago or Now York. It 
costa from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, so do not send them unless you

, wish that amount deducted from the ainount 
sent. Address all letters to J. It FRANCIS, 40 
LoomlsStreet, Chicago. Ilk

■ TAKE NOTICE! ■
. t®“At tha expiration ot subscription, if not re
, unwed, the paper is discontinued. No bills 

will be sent tor extra numbers.
t®*If you do not receive your paper promptly 

write us, and any errors in address will be 
. promptly corrected, aud missing numbers 

supplied gratia
jyWhenaver you desire the address of your 

■ paper (changed, always give the address ot 
the place to which It has been going or the 
change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is >2.

A Communication Addressed to the Officers of the National Spiritualists it has proved a decided success financially. What the future may bring 
’ Association, the Officers of the State Spiritualist Associations, forth .fjppeiyjs altogether on the subtile process of evolution in its 

‘ ' and Spiritualists Generally. ' IKaduHl uijftldn^
1 . £h<b define of Spiritualism as a concrete working body; itp de-

the Convention of the N. S. A. there were many references to the “clinegas an^gent in sustaining its pices in general; its decline as a fac- 
‘ decline of Public Spiritualism,” and all joined in deploring the fact, “tor i&idM&nding and exacting absolute honesty, some of its leading 

In this line nothing is more marked than the decline of Spiritualistic “thinkers AY/inting to conceal the fart that there is flagrant wrong-do- 
papers. From about thirty papers devoted to Spiritualism ten or fit- “ing ipjourokanks, thus becoming actual abettors of crime—criminals, 
teen years ago, the field has beep growing more contracted until les« “reallyfin ^sinall degree; the permission on the part of many to allow 
than one-third of that number are now in existence, and of these not “materializing -mediums to dress themselves for the occasion in coarse 
one-half are self-sustaining. The same is tlie ease in the Freethought “artificialtoggery (looking beautifully when illuminated with phos- 
press. They have passed into the great unknown until but two or three “phorus) inorder to personate spirit friends, and then resenting an ex- 
are left to tell the tale of past greatness. “.ino.ivo no Ir, +1,« ,.,-,.,„ zx£ T?!,.:,, T>„™„1,1„ 4l.„ n...-„Jl„„ 4-1— /I..Site---41—

If Spiritualists wish to sustain public Spiritualism, to place it before 
the public, and to present it as it should be presented, they cannot do 
so in a manner that will redound more to the credit of Spiritualism 
than to give such support to their papers as will place them in a position 
to present the best there is in our ranks before the public.

The Sunflower has always stood for the best in Spiritualism and me
diumship, We now have several hundred subscriptions in arrears 
which should be immediately renewed. One dollar is a small amount, 
but in the aggregate it counts up into hundreds and enables us to meet 
our necessary expenses.—Sunflower. -.

•■posing as in the ease of Elsie Reynolds, the Grindles, the Griffins, the 
“Howlands, and many others we might name; the failure to maintain 
“ high, ideals among a certain class of its phenomenal workers and lec- 
“turers; the exchange of tests; the failure of some of the camp-meet- 
“ings to maintain a clean record, but allowing a ‘free and easy style’ 
on the part of those who desired it”—this is the condition of our Cause, 
outlined by a prominent Spiritualist, to present to our readers for their 
careful consideration, and which, as he asserts, has marked the ‘ ‘decline 
oi Spiritualism,” so forcibly ,alluded to by Mr. Bach in the Sunflower. 
We think, however, that he is rather too pessimistically 'inclined, 
although there .is a certain degree of truth in what he sets forth.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1905.

, If, as claimed, Spiritualism has declined as a concrete sect or 
The above is from the Sunflower, published by Mr. Bach, at Lily Dale, cult> SPJRIT -RETURN, our Sun by 'day and our Pillar of 

N. Y., presenting an extremely dark, pessimistic view of the condition-Fire by night, has certainly become far more prevalent, among the 
masses. Independent of Spiritualism as a concrete sect, club, cult or

J. DEWITT HAGAMAN DEFEATED.

He Is Met and Vanquished by a St. 
Louis Medium.

The might Philistine and Medium An
nihilator, J. DeWitt Hagaman, blew into 
St. Louis last week, at tlie instigatioh 
of that collection of mental weaklings 
known as the Y. M. C. A., and proceed
ed at once to business by brushing the 
dust from hls back-number sleight-of- 
hand tricks and parading them as “spir
it manifestations" to the open-mouthed 
aggregation.

. On Tuesday night he announced that 
on the following evening he would ex
pose the Howard Hall wonder and Mrs. 
Folsom’s card-reading, and that lady 
concluded that she would herself like to 
see how the thing was done. So she at
tended the meeting In a quiet manner, 
and before her presence was known the 
audience began to clamor that Haga
man was not doing what he had adver
tised. It turned out that Mrs. Folsom 
had more friends present than the 
Great Toledo Aggregation of Wonders. 
Total strangers that she newer saw be-

viation of the president of the Anti-Me
dium Association with his offer of ten 
thousand dollars, the fact being that the 
whole outfit does not possess ten thou
sand pennies, aud If they did, they are 
too sharp to risk it on a genuine agree
ment made with honest people in good 
faith.

Spiritualism will go right on, regard
less of all such attacks, and about all 
that comes from them, as in this case, 
Is the advertising the truth gets at 
their hands.

Let the good work go on, but all 
honor to tlie bravo little woman, who iu 
spite of ill health, grief, and all kinds of 
trouble, had the grand courage to 
beard this lion in his den, call hls 
bluff, and show him up in hls true col
ors. From now on, wherever this fel
low may open up in hls “grand tour 
around the world” somebody will have 
heard of his St. Louis experience and 
will ask him to explain.

C. W- STEWART.

1904—1905.

The Passing of the Year.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times.safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th n you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

HUDSON TUTTLE. '

tdltorJat-Large for tho National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an- 
pwe» all attacks in the secular or reUg- 
ions press on Spiritualism, fiend him 
clippings when at attack is made, giv- 

, Ing date and name ot paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

of the Spiritualist press, and Spiritualism itself. Several at the N. S. A. 
Convention at St. Louis, and many others have voiced to some extent 
the same sentiment. It is true that the status of Spiritualism has 
already changed in many respects, and is still undergoing a process of 
evolution and elimination that will in the future reveal it in a different 
light. While we were fqr a time managing editor of the Religio Philo
sophical Journal, under S. S. Jones, many years ago, the paper attained 
a circulation of 25,000; about 8,000 of the names on the subscription 
list were yearly subscribers, at $3.00 per year; the remaining were trial 
subscribers at 25 cents for three months. About the time when it at
tained its highest altitude as to the number of its subscribers, then the 
status of Spiritualism began to change, and the circulation of the paper 
began to dwindle, and some of the very ablest minds in the ranks of 
Spiritualism, were enlisted to stop its downward course. Professor

ism, prominent’literary men, prominent men of science, and those high 
in office are'investigating Spirit Return, and at’the same time they all 
declare with Mr, I. K. Funk, a leading intellectual light, and the author 
of “The Widow’s Mite,” that they find fraud common in our ranks, a 
statement that is highly unsavory to every thinking mind. They hold 
aloof from Spiritualism as a concrete body, and simply investigate 
-SPIRIT RETURN. Millions believe that to be possible. Mr. Funk be
lieves that the immortals can communicate with the mortals of earth, 
yet he would resent being-called a Spiritualist. Dr. H. W. Thomas, 
famous as one1 of Chicago’s great preachers, knows that SPIRIT RE
TURN is a fixed fact, yet if called a Spiritualist, he would become in
dignant. ? We know a learned man in this city who talks with spirits at 
will, who; travels in the spirit realms, consorts with the wise sages there, 
and is the author of a remarkable book, but who would become sorely

- vexed if you call him a Spiritualist. We know a prominent physician, 
’ a Mason‘-of high degree who sees spirits, and under their directions

■ Prophecies of Progress.
-“It doth not yet appear what wo shall 

be” was an intuitive utterance of truth, 
. in days long ago. The same utterance 

Ib as applicable to material progress to- 
■ day-In the things that pertain to the 

physical necessities of mortal existence. 
Tt does not yet appear what shall be the 

. attainments of, science In the field of 
discovery. Men of science have to ac
knowledge that they cannot set a limit, 
drive a stake and say to the advancing 
mind of man, “thus far shalt thou go, 
and no further.”

Great as have been the discoveries 
of the past, the future contains still 
greater attainments, and none can 
prophesy the utmost reach of man’s 
material progress.

Hence it does not create a ripple of 
unexpected surprise to read such 
thoughts as the following from the edi

’ torial columns of the Chicago Chronicle 
in relation to what it terms a Scientific 
Utopia:

Emerson urged man to hitch his wag
on to a star. M. Berthelot, the French 
scientist, does not think it necessary to 
go as far as that to find a universal ser
vant to do man’s bidding. His advice 
is to get control of the central heat of 

’ the earth, turn it to account and give 
all the inhabitants of the globe unlimit
ed prosperity for all time.

It M. Berthelot were not the distin
guished scientist he is, if he had not al
ready added immensely to that body of 
knowledge which is revolutionizing 
things in the physical world, his latest 
ideas would seem those of a visionary 
and professional romancer. But M. 
Berthelot has shown himself a practical 
wizard. He has effected marvelous 
transformations in his chemical labora- 

,tory and has discovered secrets which 
promise untold benefits to humanity. 
He has not a doubt that the day will 
come when foods will be produced not 
by the slow process of agriculture but 
by artificial methods from elements 
that may be had for the taking.

So, too, with the heat problem. M. 
Berthelot thinks there is no need of 
anxiety over possible exhaustion of coal 
beds. Chemistry will in time direct 
the heat from the earth’s center so that 
It can be easily turned on or off at con
venience. As the sun’s heat now con
trols the growth of the field, In time the 
chemical heat of the earth will act upon 
chemical atoms as man shall direct and 
occasion require. This means plenty 
and also peace, since there will be no 
need of grabbing or holding exclusively 
chemical elements that are free as air.

It is evident that the Utopia which 
Berthelot has in mind Is far beyond all 
other Utopias that have ever been 
dreamed of, and as It Is the vision of a 
practical scientist and not a mere 
dreamer it is not to be set aside without' 
consideration. ; 1

An English magazine has taken the 
pains to interview other scientists on 
the subject and to question whether 
Berthelot’s scheme is likely to be real
ized. High authorities indorse the' 
Frenchman’s views and equally high 
authorities pronounce against them. 
The chief objection seems to be the Ina- 
b!lity to bore to the depth of the three 
miles necessary to reach the internal1 
heat There is, further, the belief that 
even if man shall be able to concoct 
stuff that shall take the place of foods 
now furnished by the combined action 
of earth and sun Ihe concoction will not 
be ^ inviting as those from the fields.

In reply to the last objection It can 
be urged that already man has Im- 

^mensely improved upon nature by taking 
advantage of her suggestions. There 
is scarcely a fruit or vegetable, and one 
might also say scarcely an animal ot 

. value, tliat lias not developed at the 
hand of man. Why, then, is it impossi
ble for the art of the laboratory to im
prove on the compounds of nature and 
devise better foodstuffs from tbe same 
elements she has used so long?

If M. Berthelot or his scientific de
scendants should realize tbe Utopia he 
foresees emerging from the chemical 
laboratory, Inviting as the prospect is, 
looked at from tbe distance in time, it 
may be found as dreary as the old-fash
ioned idea of heaven where there was 

. nothing to do. With all earthly needs 
supplied at the touch of a button, with 
no thieves and robberies, no wars, no 
buying and selling, no planting or reap
ing and life an eternal holiday, what 
will humanity do for pastime?

Fichte once wondered what would be 
the work of reformers when all humani
ty had become perfect With equal 
anxiety we may question whether life 
would be worth living if it should be
come all play without thb least sug
gestion of work.

Denslow, Giles B. Stebbins, Epes Sargent, Mr. Cole, a journalist 
of New York City, and others were brought in touch with the paper, but 
its circulation continued to diminish, though it changed hands often, 
finally drifting to San Francisco, Cal., where it exists, retaining only 
a vestige of its former size, prosperity and influence. Change of size, 
price and owners did not retard its downward tendency.

There is not a single Spiritualist paper to-day that can get 17,000 trial 
subscriptions, the same as the Religio Philosophical Journal did at 25 
cents for three months, although it may be a great improvement in all 
respects over that paper; in fact, owing to the comprehensive change 
in the status of Spiritualism, as alluded to by Mr. Bach, it could not 
possibly get over one-eighth of that number—illustrating the fact th(it 
in some manner there has actually been a decline in the support of the 
Spiritualist press generally.

The Banner of Light, at one time had a largely paying subscription 
list of about 10,000 at $3.00 per year. That number of subscribers made 
it exceptionally prosperous in combination with its book trade. But 
Brother Colby, its editor, the grand old man, and a medium, too, could 
not retain it at its high water mark. He was invariably kind, forbear
ing, loving and generous to all, and took to his arms and nourishment 
the fake as well as the genuine medium, ignoring in nearly all respects 
the question of fraud or deception in our ranks, yet the paper under him 
COMMENCED TO DECLINE. A private letter from him indicated 
that the large sinking fund on hand at one time had dwindled down to 
an insignificant sum, and the old gentleman was filled with misgivings 
as to the future. Generous to the trickster and the genuine mediums 
alike, yet both combined failed to stay the downward tendency of the 

PaPer‘ ... , , .. j Sunflower, may see clearly a decline of Spiritualism and of the Spirit-
Smce Mr. Colby s day it has changed its features and complexion n.^t^^g w^^ SPIRIT RETURN, STANDING OUT IN

several tunes, but has never attained to an adequate degree of pros-. DBp^E^. AND ,ALQNE HEDGED BY NO CREED, AND 
perity, but has had a hard struggle to keep its head above water, -------- - ---------------------------------- -------------------------- -- —
though all the time it has been most excellent, and worthy of support..

cures cases of obsession and insanity, who would feel insulted if named 
a Spiritualist.’ Then there is Paul Carus, Chicago, editor of The Open 
Court and Monist; James H. Hyslop, formerly professor of logic and 
ethics, Columbia University; Arthur L. Foley, professor of physics, Uni
versity of Indiana; the Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst of New York; Will
iam James/professor of psychology, Harvard; Sir William Crookes of 
England,-inventor of the Crookes tube with which X-rays are made; M. 
Anesaki, professor of literature and history, Imperial University of To- 
kio; Minot J.1 Savage of New York; A. E. Dolbeare of Tufts College, 
and hundreds of other scientists and literary men. None of these prom
inent men, though believing in Spirit Return would co-operate with 
Spiritualists ah a body, aiding an organized movement. There are mill
ions of adherents to a perfect knowledge of Spirit Return who occupy 
the same, position. We deeply regret that such is the case, for if all 
would unitedn organized work in behalf of our glorious Cause, we could 
controlthe affairs of the world.

Theo Boston (Mass.) Traveler states .as follows: “The stand
ing off the Society of Psychological Research, headquarters in Boston, 
has never been questioned, and its ‘proceedings’ can be obtained in book 
form. lefTheie is, beside, an abundance of printed matter bearing famous 
names, i Wdlhave never seen a claim by a reputable scientist that spirit 
phenomena ihad been PROVED by the standard tests of science. The 
scientists who ACCEPT THEM as true do so in the same way that a 
jury adeeptd (Circumstantial evidence. They establish their facts, as the
lawyers saydn a-murder trial, ‘beyond n
minds).” 1

lonable doubt’ (to their

So whileideading lights in the N. S. A. and others united with 
this great movement, in connection with Mr. Bach, the editor of the

As to the Light of Truth, a semi-Spiritualist paper, its owner says he 
has sunk $30,000 in his desperate efforts to keep the concern alive, and 
it is still sinking money.

OWNED BY NO ONE-EXCLUSIVELY, AND DIVESTEP OF ALL 
FORMULAS OF FAITH, OF ALL RELIGIOUS NAMES, OF ALL 
DEITY-ATTACHMENTS, OF ALL ARBITRARY AUTHORITY, OF 
ALL ISMS, OF ALL EXTERNAL APPLIANCES, STANDING FORTH 
AS THE LEGITIMATE RESULT OF A LAW AS NATURAL AS

As to the Sunflower, it has always been excellent. It hhs let the THAT WH1GZZ xRGDUGDL GUL'GKIKL—OR A LGAUTirb^ 
tricksters have their innings without any molestation whatever, rather FLOWER—;WE SAY THAT SPIRIT RETURN THUS PRESENTED, 
siding in their favor on the Blue Book Question, by claiming such a PRESENTED SIMPLY AS A FACT, “ WITHOUT ENTANGLING AL- 
book had no existence in fact, and very rarely, if ever, mentioning, any LlANCES”f OF ANY KIND WHATEVER, IS GAINING GROUND 
fraudulent practices on the part of those who have flagrantly and auda- EVERY DAY AMONG ALL_CLASSES OF PEOPLE, AND THAT, 
eiously disgraced our Cause. It has from the start been a clean, high- ‘ ~ ”
toned paper in its especial line, worthy of the patronage of all, yet you 
can hear its dismal, sad tone—a sort of funeral dirge—in the above

THAT WHICH PRODUCES SUNSHINE-OR A BEAUTIFUL

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spirit- 
'ualistls Gatherings.” By Mattie K, 
Bull. Price 10 cents.

editorial. .
How about The Progressive Thinker? you may ask. It has been an 

anomaly in the newspaper field. It has proved a great disappointment 
to its enemies in its continual, uninterrupted prosperity. _ It h^ fol
lowed from the start the promptings and advice of those high in spirit 
life, and has admitted to its columns the “Open Court,” wherein cer
tain unpopular questions intimately connected with-our Cause have 
been discussed. Always working along the lines of this concept, true in 
all respects, that SPIRITUALISM IS NO STRONGER THAN ITS 
WEAKEST LINK, it has opened its columns, so far as its space would 
allow to the discussion of the following highly important questions— 
questions that a few Spiritualists would like to have ignored altogether, 
viz., “fraud and trickery in mediumship”; “obsession as a factor in

TOO, IRRESPECTIVE OF THE FRAUD THAT AT TIMES CON
FRONTS THEM.

And while such is the case, it is no argument whatever against the 
necessity of Spiritualists uniting in organized work as one ethical body, 
and standing before the world, recognizing the existence of a Deity, a 
Universal Intelligence, Law and Order, or Force, which (whatever the 
name) in the course of Evolution has fashioned this magnificent world 
as it is to-day. In fact we can see an absolute necessity for an organic 
movement on the part of Spiritualists recognizing A SOMETHING 
(whatever its name) as the dominating influence of existence, as 
grandly set forth by Andrew Jackson Davis in one of his works, and 
also by the N. S. A. If Spiritualism as an organic movement has de
clined, 'and it has apparently, failing to contribute liberally to sustain 
the Mediums’ fund which is wasting away faster than the receipts aug
ment it, and failing to give the Spiritualist press generally the support 
it deserves, as set forth by Mr. Bach, everyone should look for the cause 
and finding it, remedy the matter if possible. .spirit control”; “artificial toggery” employed by some to personate 

your spirit friends, toggery composed of cheese cloth, phosphorus, r.. --—— j— —-•- -•-□...... - —-  ------- — .~r------ ”~“>
whiskers drapery of various kinds, etc.; “subjective mediumship, is it Spirit Return, among the high and the low, the rich and the 
injurious’?”—in fact, The Progressive Thinker has led Spiritualists poor, the wise and the ignorant, is constantly gaining new vigor, is 
right along into hitherto unexplored fields, and opened up to them new spreading daily, and is weekly coming to the front in unexpected quar- 
planes of thought, hence it has been highly educational ALL ALONG ters. And,yet it seems very strange, very incongruous, an anomaly in- 
THE LINES faying bare abuses, exposing weak links, showing up deed, paradoxical, that Spiritualism should be on the decline, that its 
those whose ideals are exceptionally low and whose conduct is such that' press in general should be losing ground, while Spirit Return is gaining 
it is calculated to make the world worse instead of better. Up to date adherents all the time, and is world-wide in its influence.

But whatever your views in regard to the status of Spiritualism,

The Progressive Thinker-A
New Year’s Greeting for 1905

IBe Jennie Ibadan Srown
I simply wish to greet with kindly word May The Progressive Thinker grow, 

.................  Its kind light gleam on us below.And message sweet tad tender, 
To bid it Godspeed on. its way, 
To cheer the people day by day. 
And make them see life's broader way, 
And its good service render, '
How many a heart win find its cheer 
This weekly visitor through the year. 
That comes in silence, black and white, 
Yet speaks in words o£ clear delight, 
And we uphold, through printed type 
The words of truth, the ways of light!

And may Its broad; extended hand. 
Give strength and comfort through’ the 

land. '

May Brother Tuttle, day by day,
Still see the light and teach the way.
May others who are good and strong 
Help this great work of .ours along— . 
Announce for you a royal cheer, 
Progressive. Thinker, through the year.

Long may you live, good brother friend;
On you, we each one will depend; . jjolliston, Mass;, about January 8, and 
May Sister Francis' gentle face can be addressed from the 8th to the 
Thy office, and thy .dwelling grace, . . 12th at Buffalo, N. Y., No. 248 South Di- 
And your fair daughter keep tier place vision street. After this Mrs. Brown 
.Of kindliness and gentle .thought . F^X® “^^ ™e Progressive 

Thinker office. She will make engage-That ta the work was fairly wrought mente during the month of January for 
And Brother "Wilkins, may he hold
His thoughts, of joy, his poems of gold.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown will leave

if nqt Already a subscriber to the progressive 
THINKER,, YOU SHOULD BECOME ONE AT ONCE, AND THUS 
KEEP THOROUGHLY POSTED AS TO WHAT IS GOING ON IN 
THE’RANKS OF SPIRITUALISM. THE DISCUSSION NOW TAK
ING PLACE IN THE OPEN COURT IS OF THRILLING INTEREST, 
AND EVE# SPIRITUALIST SHOULD CAREFULLY READ THE 
SAM$ T^E FACT IS, THAT AFTER THE EXISTENCE OF MOD
ERN SPIRITUALISM FOR OVER FIFTY-SIX YEARS, SPIRITUAL
ISTS ARE BEGINNING TO ANALYZE SPIRIT RETURN AS NEVER 
before; JSLD ARE NOW CONSIDERING as one important 
SEGJ^NT5 OF THE SAME, OBSESSION, OR THE INFLUENCE OF 
DAR^OR^IL SPIRITS, AS SET FORTH BY DR. PEEBLES’ LATE 
WORK ON" THAT SUBJECT. SOME SPIRITUALISTS HAVE BE- 
COMEiSO INCENSED AT THE DOCTOR FOR WRITING THE 
BOOK/THAT THEY WANT TO BURN THE SAME. HENCE A DIS- 
CUS^ibN. bl? ITS CONTENTS CAN NOT DO OTHERWISE THAN 
EXCITE N^CH INTEREST, AND BE OF GREAT VALUE TO EV
ERY REFLECTIVE MEND THAT WISHES TO THOROUGHLY UN
DERSTAND SPIRIT RETURN IN ALL OF ITS VARIED MANIFES
TATIONS?1 SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCE, AND 
THUS KEEP UP WITH THE EVER ADVANCING PROCESSION, 
BUT BEFORE DOING SO, READ OVER OUR PREMIUM LIST; YOU 
MAY WANT TO ORDER SOME OF THE SAME; THEY ARE VERY 
VALUABLE. ■

'Ahd-give os many through the year 
'The reading friends to helg and cho®.

different points near Chicago " and 
Cleveland,-Ohio. She will be glad to 
speak at any point not too distant, on 
week evenings. Will answer calls to 
attend funerals.

Sometime8,it 13 said that man cannot be trusted with the government 
of hiqo^Jf. Ci^, he be. trusted with the ‘government of others I Or 
have we found angels in the form of kings to govern him? Let history 
answer the question.—Thomas Jefferson. - ' -' ' • •'

fore arose and denounced him, and de
manded that he do what he had prom
ised or admit that he could not. After 
the crowd had quieted somewhat, Mrs. 
Folsom arose, begged the gentleman's 
pardon for the interruption, and asked 
to announce her Sunday meetings, and 
extended an Invitation to the gentleman 
to attgnd along with his friends and ad
herents. This he gracefully accepted.

On the next evening I concluded to 
take a hand, and at an opportune mo
ment 1 renewed Mrs. Folsom’s Invita
tion, and incidentally invited him to en
gage in a debate wllh me on the subject 
of Bible Spiritualism on Sunday after
noon. This he also agreed to, and the 
consequence was that the hall was 
packed to the doors and fully 200 peo
ple were turned away.

After the meeting was opened I pro
ceeded with a carefully worded address, 
quoting the prominent instances of 
bible manifestation with comments 
upon them. When the “Aggregation" 
was called for, he said he did not come 
there to debate, but to see Mrs. Fol
som’s manifestations, and after giving 
the crowd an old-fashioned exhortation, 
he quoted just one passage of scripture, 
and that One proved spirit return, and 
then he sat down. Then Mrs. Folsom 
picked two of the opposition to blind
fold her, and though they pressed kid 
gloves into her eyes so hard that they 
are sore yet, one of the fools tried to tie 
up her mouth with a dirty handker
chief! Then the opposition turned it
self into a howling mob, the blindfold
ing committee being the worst of it, but 
In spite of all this, the little heroine 
read correctly six cards, four of them 
for total strangers, all the names being 
recognized, the color of the pencil that 
wrote them being given, and then Mrs. 
Folsom said that she refused to cast 
any more pearls before swine.

The audience was then dismissed, but 
continued to howl for thirty minutes be
fore dispersing.

The main reason that Mrs. Folsom 
paid any attention to this fellow was 
that he publicly stated that he would 
give ten thousand dollars for one genu
ine spirit manifestation, and the money 
was waiting and ready. So before the 
Sunday meeting, I drew up the follow
ing contract, and Mrs. Folsom read it to 
Hagaman and the audience, and he 
then and there said that it was satisfac
tory to him and that on the following 
Tuesday he would meet Mrs. Folsom at 
the office of the St. Louis Star and sign 
the agreement.

T(?Contract.

St Louis, JMo., January 3, 1905.
This agreement, entered into this day 

between J. DeWitt Hagaman, of To
ledo, Ohio, party of the first part, and 
Rev. Josie K. Folsonf, of St. Louis, Mo., 
party of the second part, Witnesseth:

That the said first party hereby 
agrees to pay to the said second party 
the sum of ten thousand dollars, for 
the production through her medium
ship of a genuine test or proof of inde
pendent spirit Intelligence, emanating 
from the spirit of a human being who 
formerly lived upon the earth and who 
is now known to be no longer living in 
the body.

That said manifestation must take 
place under reasonable test conditions, 
which shall in no way militate against 
the physical condition of said second 
party, nor tend to compromise her 
character, social standing, or woman
hood, nor bring ridicule upon her.

That said test shall take place in the 
presence of a committee, consisting of 
two persons chosen by Mr. Hagaman, 
two by Mrs. Folsom, and one by the 
above four, whicn committee shall de
cide upon the genuineness of the said 
manifestation.

That if the said committee shall de
cide that the manifestation occurs 
without the physical contact of said me
dium, its genuineness shall thereby be 
established.

And the said second party hereby 
agrees to and with the said first party 
that when he shall deposit said sum of 
ten thousand dollars with the^said com
mittee above specified, she will then 
permit said first party to. place her un
der said test conditions, and will then 
attempt to obtain said proof of inde
pendent spirit power. And it is hereby 
agreed and specified that if the said 
test or proof is not obtained the said 
sum of ten thousand dollars shall be re
turned to the said first party.

Signed: ----------------

But alas! for the evanescence ot all 
sublunary things! When the Toledo 
Wonder arrived on the scene after a 
dignified delay, he first declared his 
willingness to sign the article, but find
ing no hesitancy on the part of Mrs. 
Folsom, he began to wiggle and hedge, 
claiming that it was a national affair, 
and the investigation must take place 
in the presence of the committee ap
pointed by the National Anti-Medium 
Association, which being interpreted, 
means Braden, Dungan, Sweeney, et al., 
and that the wording of the agreement 
must be changed, and made to suit him, 
and lots of other things.

Finally, Mrs. Folsom told him to put 
Braden on his committee, if he so 
wished, but having agreed to the con
tract before a large audience and the 
agreement being perfectly fair, not one 
syllable of it should be changed. Then 
he pleaded for time to consult with 
some of his backers here, and promised 
to report at two o’clock, p. m. Instead 
of doing so, he sent another party to say 
that he could not sign the contract in 
its present form.

That evening at his meeting he re
ferred to the matter in a belittling 
way, but refused to read the copy of the 
contract in his possession. Both the 
Star and the Globe-Democrat have se
verely criticised-him, especially the 
Globe, whose funny editor roasted him 
to a finish, saying “out upon the fel
low who interfered with people’s relig
ious rights.” , . , „ -

Hagaman’s meetings have dwindled 
.■to o mere handful, although they never 
were large. Thus' vanishes like a 
spark, on a burnt rag.th9 boasting bio-

The old year has gone; it has passed 
to-day, ‘

With its record of joy and tears.
It has gone its length; it has spun its 

time,
As it traversed the path of the years.

It has gone—with all of its sin and 
shame,

It has gone, with its futrows of care, 
It has gone with its joy, and gone with 

its pain,
Can we but question,—"Where?”

Will we see it again? Will It ever 
arise?

As the years unroll in Its wake, 
Will we ever see aught of the past once 

more,
With its joy, and perchance its mis

take?
Wil! we see it again? Will it ever 

arise?
In the years that are yet to be,

In Life’s clouded dome, or her sunlit 
skies,

Will It ever come back to me?
The year that has gone! "It is dead," 

they say; ’
Its hands are all folded and still,

But Is this lifeless form, this pulseless 
clay, l

All that has lived our lives to thrill?
The year with its days has gone into 

the past,
Its moments all gone, opportunity 

fled, ‘ '
But its spirit still lingers, 'twill ever

more last—
I say to you now that the year is not 

dead.
Its record is written in joy and in tears, 

Upon the lives of women and men,
And all that we have, Is the record ot 

years
Voiced in deed, or from tongue, or 

from pen.
We are reaping the years ot all rhe 

past, ,
And weaving them into the now. 

Even the first, as well as the last
Has written Its story upon our brow.

We catch up the threads of all the 
years,

With their fruitage of love or hate, 
With all of their courage,_ and all ot 

their fears,
And weave them together so intri

cate.
The now is builded upon all of the pant;

And aviAhe future that is yet to be. 
Will paYtakKbf the arisen, immortal 

spirit, 
Of the now, and of our yesterday.

And so if we would have more of sq! 
shine S

Into our future cast, I
Let us thus remember the lesson lot 

weaving,
Of all the immortal past.

The product of loom, and shuttle, and 
thread,

In to-morrow’s garment we wear, 
Will be but the weaving ot to-day's 

wondrous web,
Whether It be nark or fair.

Let us choose in our weaving from days 
that are gone,

The strands of rare beauty and light, 
Thus freeing life’s pathway from error 

and wrong,
Establishing the truth and the right

For each day we are building the future, 
With.its sunshine, or blistering tears, 

As with an immortal hand we are writ
ing,

Upon tlie scroll ot tlie years.
EMMA GIBBS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

“ON EVERY HEIGHT THERE LIES 
REPOSE.”

Dedicated to the Late Dr. W. P.J’helon.

I have gained the summit, I am on the 
shining strand;

I am looking back o’er earth's famil
iar way.

To the faithful ones, I am reaching 
forth my hand

To help you climb to everlasting day.
My soul drinks inspiration In this res

urrected life;
My heart forgets its burdens of th< 

past;
And In the light of hope, ot faith, and 

strife,
My feet have climbed to knowledgs 

here, at last 5
A rosy warmth of gladness met my 

soul.
That bore the wine-cup of our tender 

est blisp;
Wave on wave engulfed life's mystic 

whole
And wrapped me round, In one celes- ■ 

tial kiss.
Our thoughts are reaching other, loftier 

spheres.
When In the distant time and distant 

space
We lived and loved. I now can tract - 

the years; >
On the grand "Atlantis,” with hei * 

flower-crowned face.
, Rose L. Bushnell DonnElly. 

San Francisco, Cal.
------------ ^»»-------------

--principles ot Light and Color." By 
E D. Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A truly 
creat work of a master mind, and ona 
whom Spiritualists should delight ta 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being oE 
humanity. Medical men especially, and. 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of • 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con. 
tainlng beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at tliis offlee. Price, postpaid, 
55. It Is a wonderful work and you will

delighted with IL
The Commandments Analyzed,. Print

25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth,
caste* For sale at this office. ; '. y
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 

Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements lie may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hia belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desiro 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 

i spondents that The Progressive1! tanker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about-four 
compositors. That means rapid nork, 
and it is essentia] that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should ue 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases bo 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-uno 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may ro- 
quire, „

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that &H Ue®8 
tor this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, witn- 
out giving the full name and address oi 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will no 
cast into the waste basketKEEP COPIES ot your poems sent w 
this office, for they will not be returned 
it we have no; space to use them.

Clara Wagner is pastor ofa churchita 
Aliance, Ohio. Services every Sunday. 
Lyceum at 6:30 p. m., and lecture at 
7;yi5. She will respond to calls to give 
lectures and bold circlet> onh liberal 
terms. Address her at 407 Highland
street.

C'. E. L. Bryant writes from Nevada: 
“The Progressive Thinker is Timing 
along all right; It is a grea. f^st for 
me out in this desert, 
Ihe Premium Books 1 am getting sue 
surfeit of spiritism that I am in danger 
of mental dyspepsia. Ab an antidote I 
am sending you P. O. order for $5,, a 

■ small donation to the mediums fund.
Geo B Ferris writes from Grand 

Rapids, Mich.: “Dr. J. M. Peebles gave 
two excellent lectures brf^> "/r two excellent lectures ueto 

. .v} Thought Spiritual Society
• - ‘ Dnn</to Sunday. JanuaryRapid’s" on Sunday, January 1. He has 

been secured again for Sunday, Janoa^ 
22, and every Grand Rapids, Spiritualist 
should endeavor to come out and hear 
bim. For the 8th and 15th of the 
month, we have with us Dr. George 
Warne, whose prominent position in tne 
:ause renders it unnecessary for me to 
emphasize what they are missing who 
fail to attend and listen to this thought- 

< 7 ful and eloquent speaker while they

< H I
W« go to press early Monday morn

ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this, 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear thia In mind. ’

w

MEDIUM STRICKEN IN CHURCH.

. ■ Jaa. liW,' '

Take due notice that Items for this 
page In order to insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of tho 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-
Mrs. Laura G.' Fixen, 429 LaSalle ave

nue, Chicago, Ill., vice-president of the 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, is 
arranging to publish a list of tlie Spir
itualist societies, lyceums, camp-meet
ings and mediums in the United States 
and Canada. The officers of these so
cieties are requested to mall her at 
once the name of their society with of
ficers and their addresses and all medi
ums will please send her their names, 
addresses and phase of mediumship. 
This list cannot be published corn; 
plete unless each one will co-operate 
and it is hoped that an early response 
will be made. ,

j| tad This List of ||Mrs. May 6, Pepper Almost Passes 
Over at the Close of a Reading

In Brooklyn. '
Junday, January 15, 1905, 8. E. 57: 

“Whet Is Success?”' All Spiritualist's] in the state of New 
Jersey who w>Hevg in i local and atato 
organization, and are desirous of hav
ing missionary work in their respective 
communities, are requested to corre
spond with Wifi. C, Dorn, 72 Colum
bia, street, Newark, N. J., with’regard 
to tbe matter. Mr. Dorn is duly author
ized by the N. 8. A. to represent its in- 
leresta in New Jersey in this particular 
work HARRISON D. BARRETT, 

Canaan, 61^ .^. Pres. N. 8. A.

PREMIUMS;Gem of Thought:—
"He is most successful who succeeds 

In making hls own life perfect.”
For information concerning The Pro

gressive Lyceum, authorized lesson 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

There was a.tragic acene in the First 
Spiritualist Church to-night whan Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper, one of the foremost 
Spiritualistic readers in America, was 
stricken with heart disease and almost 
passed over at the close of a demon
stration. Mrs. Pepper had a slight 
seizure just prior to the evening’s exer
cises, but recovered and proceeded to 
give an exhibition of her powers. As 
customary with these meetings, those 
in the audience desiring a reading or a 
communication with a spirit, placed on 
the reader’s desk au article formerly 
belonging to or associated with the de
departed one from whom they desired 
the message. Several tests were given 
this way.

Mrs. Pepper closed the meeting with 
a benediction, and while the audience 
was discussing her remarkable powers 
she staggered to a room at the rear of 
the platform and fell unconscious. Her 
fall was plainly heard. Attempts to re
store her proved futile, and two physi
cians were summoned. She recovered 
sufficiently to be taken home in a cab. 
Her condition is considered serious.— 
Chicago Tribune, Jan. 8.

OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND UQ& 
FUL PREMIUM BOOKS. f:Is also engaged to lecture for the New 

Era Union Spiritualist Church, Sunday, 
January 22, in Masonic Temple, fourth 
floor, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. He will 
make engagements for other dates. Ad
dress 1058 Washington Blvd., Chicago.

Etta G. Stockwell writes from Water
town, N. Y.: "Georgia Gladys Cooley 
has closed a two months’ engagement 
with, our society, leaving ub in an all- 
around better condition than we have 
experienced In some time. We have 
found her a woman of extraordinary 
ability, and willing, nay, anxious, at all 
times to lend her forces for tbe good of 
all concerned, if we were to mention 
the many ways she found to bring hope, 
happiness and success to all whom she 
met, as well as bringing out the ambi
tion and honest effort needed to sustain 
our society in support of our cause, we 
would submit a record of work so well 
done as to need no commendation. As 
it is, we are simply better for having 
had her with us and we hope she can 
arrange her time so as to bo with us 
again in the near future. George 
Brooks is serving our society this 
month, and after one Sunday with us, 
we see that his work bids fair to uphold 
the same standard of excellence he has 
maintained elsewhere in the past.”

Isabella Powderly writes: “The Spir
itual Truth Society has given way to 
the Englewood Spiritual Union to re
sume, as It has had a long and profitable 
rest financially. I earnestly hope it will 
move along successfully and harmoni
ously, and that each one will feel it a 
duty and pleasure to stand by the chair
man, Mr. N. Sueight, in doing whatever 
he may think for the best. Having had 
some experience I can say it is no light 
task to conduct a meeting successfully, 
so let me urge members of societies ev
erywhere to stand close to the officers 
of their respective organizations, and 
sustain them by their best thoughts and 
money. I desire to tender my heartfelt 
thanks for the good will shown me in 
my spit-appointed task of holding the 
Spiritualists of Englewood together dur
ing the inaction of the E. S. U.”

Dr. J. H. Randall, secretary of the 
Spiritualist League, writes: “The meet
ing of the Chicago Spiritualists League, 
Jan. 3, was well attended. Dr. Warne, 
president of the league, presided. He 
made some very appropriate remarks to 
set the audience to thinking upon the 
importance of integrity of character— 
truthfulness, purity and honesty on the 
part of a people desiring to be a power 
upon existing institutions able to effect 
changes in them for the, betterment of 
the -world for mankind. Especially did 
I is remarks bear upon what has been 
expressed by Tennyson in the following 
lines:
’’ ‘How pure in heart and sound In head. 

With what divine affections bold, 
Should be the man whose thought 

would hold
An hour’s communion with the dead.’ 
Dr. J. H. Randall opened the services 
with prayer. Mias Parke Stinson gave 
a very soul-stirring piece of music on 
the piano, and was heartily applauded. 
Mrs. Schumacher, Mrs. Aitken, and 
Mrs. Nora Hill gave readings, with 
which the audience seemed pleased. 
Mr. H. F. Arnold, our young but very 
promising, able and scholarly lecturer; 
gave an address upon ‘Independent 
Slate-writing,’ that enlisted the interest 
of the audience from start to finish. 
Mr. Mullen, Mr, Stabler, Mrs. Treftner, 
Mrs. Waite, Dr. J. H. Randall and oth
ers made remarks upon the subject dis
cussed by Mr. Arnold, that held the at
tention of the audienc^. It was evident 
that judging the quietness of the audi
ence from the opening to the closing of 
the exercises, that it was deeply inter
ested, and from the number in attend
ance, that these monthly meetings of 
the League afford great satisfaction. It 
is with pleasure that we can announce 
that these public meetings will be held 
by the League the first Tuesday every 
month at 7:45 p. m., to which everybody 
is cordially invited, and that at each 
meeting some topic pertinent to Spirit
ualism will be presented, and a chance 
for the psychics to testify for the Spir
its, and to reveal all they are capable 
of about the secret powers of the hu-. 
man soul and spit it. I would be pleased 
to hear from Spiritualist societies, and 
isolated Spiritualists in Chicago and 
surrounding towns, who may be inter
ested and disposed to affiliate with our 
work. Address me at No 1058 Wash
ington Blvd, Chici go.”

-Sarah S. Rockhill writes from Alli
ance, Ohio: “Will you kindly allow me 
to report in part the very Interesting 
and important lectures now being given 
in the Independent church through the 
mediumship of Mrs. D. A. Morrill, the 
invincible orator’ who spoke Sunday 
morning on the very Important subject 
ot “Heredity,” saying in part—“The 
fact of the effect of personal character 
and environments of the parent upon 
the life and character of the unborn 
has become established as a scientific 
verity. And when people wake up to 
the awful knowledge that they are re
sponsible for the character of their off
spring—whether they shall be a curse 
to themselves and their fellows or a 
beautiful and wise character, radiating 
joy, love and helpful influences to all; 
when we as a people fully realize this 
most important fact and shall so order 
our lives, the result will soon be felt 
In a nobler and higher race of beings 
who, being generated right, shall have 
no need of re-generation. Then moth
erhood shall be felt to be as it really 
is—the highest office on earth. Through 
parenthood, thoughtful,’ intelligent and 
consecrated, then must the world look 
for Its advancement in physical, mental, 
moral and spiritual unfoldment As 
the poet, Ella Wheeler Wilcox has said: 
‘Whoever is born of pure love and 
comes into life welcomed and desired 
is of immaculate conception and may be 
another Christ, a Savior of mankind.’ 
In the evening a large audience listened 
to a wonderful dissertation on the pow
er of thought Mrs. Morrill’s messages 
or tests given after the evening’s lec
ture are wonderful In their directness 
and all are recognized. Mrs. Flora Rus
sell’s sweet songs added to the harmony 
and enjoyment of the meetings.”

J. F. Kremblebin writes: "Please al
low me space to correct a mistake that 
has been' published no less than four 
times within the last twelve months. In 
No. 789 of The Progressive Thinker, W. 
S. Franklin of Bedford; Iowa,’ quotes St 
Paul as Baying that he had been caught 
up to the third heaven, and there saw 
things that were not lawful for him to 
utter. Please turn to II. Cor., 12:2, and 
see what Paul says. He makes no 
such claim. He says: T knew a man in 
Christ above fourteen years ago [as 
much as to say, I was acquainted with a 
man that was a Christian or a believer 
in Christ]; whether in the body I can
not tell, or whether out of the body 1 
cannot tell. God knoweth.’ As much 
as to say, T cannot tell if this man is 
living in the mortal body any more, or 
if he is in spirit life.’ If people would 
only read the scriptures for themselves 
and not believe so much what others

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nucleus of 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines of 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by Tho Pro. 
gressive Thinker.

Symes and A. Sawin gave great satis
faction to those receiving, and an in
crease to the treasury. During the 
evening Mrs. Barton, under the con
trolling influence of Dakota, gave sev
eral tests and messages among the vis
itors that were greatly appreciated. 
Tlie home made fried cakes and coffee 
served in the dining room netted an in
crease to tlie funds of the Aid. At 11:40 
all present joined in singing America 
after which Mrs. Barton gave a short 
address for tlie closing moments of the 
year, enjoining eacli one to seek the 
way of thankfulness for the experiences 
of the past and a better understanding 
of themselves for the best results and 
greater blessings for the year so near 
at hand. With tlie singing ot tlie Dox
ology the old year closed the door of 
1904 and 1905 opened a new page, cleam 
and unspotted to receive its record of 
time; after which the benediction by 
Mrs. Barton closed tho flrst watch-meet
ing held in the First Spiritualist 
Church with the feeling of love and 
good will to all. Sunday evening, the 
controlling intelligence of Mrs. Barton 
gave a soul-stirring and inspiring ad
dress upon 'The Soul’s Heritage, How 
Obtained. She said in part: ‘Thoughts 
are things and tho unkind, unloving 
thought sent out will bear its returning 
strength of Inharmony and unhappi
ness, to be 'overcome only by and 
through the power of love, that con
quers all that is not of perfection. The 
loving thought and kindness returns 
with greater strength, and its attendant 
awakening of the aspiring soul to a 
higher and more perfect realization of 
its divinity, vibrating with all that is 
brightest and best in nature, uplifting 
arid inspiring to higher and greater ef
forts.’ ’’ ■*

D. Feast writes from Baltimore, Md.: 
“Dr. Austin began his pastorate with 
the First Spiritual Church, Jan. 1, 1905, 
at the Lyceum. He made a few remarks 
to the 'Lyceum and friends, which were 
cordially received. The doctor has en
tered into the work with a hearty good 
will. At 8 p. m. he faced a fair-sized 
audience, considering that the day was 
a sort of holiday. He took no regular 
text on which to base hls remarks, but 
devoted the time to the general outlin
ing of the work that he proposed to do. 
He said, in part, that Spiritualism does 
not claim to be supernatural; that all is 
the outgrowth of natural law. Spirit
ualism teaches sill good, all truth, all 
justice and all harmony. It stands for 
the good and pure in all the avenues of 
life. He earnestly besought the con
gregation to live up to the teachings ot 
our beautiful philosophy, His address 
was most cordially received. The choir 
rendered beautiful music for the occa
sion. Miss Lula Hiltz again favored 
the congregation with one of her beau
tiful songs entitled ‘Baby Fingers 
Touching Harps of Gold.’ t was most 
beautifully rendered. There was abso
lute silence in the church when the 
young lady rose to sing. It seemed as 
if the golden gates of the spirit world 
were thrown wide open'when she began 
to sing. The spirit of some singer is 
evidently with the fair singer, as it is 
not of the earth earthy, but surely com
ing from the spirit world, Her singing 
is quite a feature of tho service and 
flraws many to hear her charming 
voice. We expect that much good will 
result from Dr. Austin’s stay with us.

R. J. Barges writes from Newport, 
Ky.: "Your paper Is doing a great work 
tor the cause .of ^iritualism, and I 
would feel idst if Fdld not receive it ev
ery week, Miy the higher spiritual 
icrces help and guide you'in your work 
this coming year, and may you go on 
and on with your good work,. Our good 
friend, Dr. J. O. MJ Hewitt, has been 
witli our society,, rhe First Temple So- 
cipt», for the past three months, and 
has done' a splendid work here. Wo 
have taken in SeVeri new members, 
and are very much pleased with his' 
work while here. He is an honest and 
fearless worker lor the cause, and has 
made many sacrifices for hls conscience 
Bake and the cause of Spiritualism. 
Any society wishing a good, honest 
worker whose efferts Will leave a last
ing Impression for good, cannot make 
a mistake in securing him as their 
speaker. He is oben for engagements 
at present and’ hls^address is, Dr. J. O. 
M. Hewitt, 533 W. Madison street, Chi
cago,'Ill.” ' .

Secretary writes; "We have just 
bought a lot for $^500, 36 feet front, 
and 102 deep, to,erect a temple thereon 
as soon as we cam .arrange for it—a 
place that Grand Rapids may be proud 
of, and ask that anyone who can, to 
send a dollar to a.I^- us (or more). We 
will gladly receive, such donations and 
send acknowledgment of the same. We 
are asking all who can aid ub, to do so, 
and this will help lighten the load of 
the few In Grand Rapids. Address Lou 
E. Johnson, secretary, Wellington Flats,
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Prof. Lockwood, the Scientist has re
moved from Buffalo, N, Y., to Philadel
phia, Pa. He can be addressed as fol
lows: Grant Hotel, Sth and Spring 
Garden streets.

Mrs. Isa A. Cross writes: "The Hyde 
Park Occult Society held its regular an
nual business meeting and election of 
officers Monday evening, Jan. 2, at the 
opening of which, with a few remarks, 
Dr. H; A. Cross, the retiring president, 
announced to the society that after that 
evening the membership of himself and 
Mrs. Cross would cease for reasons 
best known to themselves, after which 
the regular orier of the meeting con
tinued—revision of by-laws, election of 
officers, etc. The society elected Dr. 
and Mrs. Cross as honorary members. 
Everything went off smoothly and har
moniously, and there is no reason why 
the Society should not flourish and go 
onward and upward in its work as in 
the past. They have our best wishes 
for their success. Any future corre
spondence will be addressed to Miss 
Eva L. Stewart, 543 East 55th street, 
the new corresponding secretary."

W. E. Garratt writes: “The well- 
known medium, Mrs. M. Bartel, ot 
Cripple Creek, Colo., is holding a series 
of meetings at Belmond, Iowa.”

F. M. H. writes from Detroit, Mich.: 
"Spiritual services were held by the 
Earnest Workers at their fine hall, 333 
Michigan avenue, Detroit, on Sunday 
evening, Jan. 1. Mrs. Mary Stein, pas
tor of the society, delivered a soul-stir
ring invocation, which was followed by 
a fine address from Mr. Thos Bawden, 
in his usual eloquent style. The sub
ject was, ‘The Failure of Old Spiritual
ism,’ which was followed by beautiful 
convincing spirit messages through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Dr. Fish. The 
choir rendered some fine music for the 
occasion. The evening was rendered 
more enjoyable by the presentation of a 
handsome opal ring, set with diamonds, 
given by the Earnest Workers and 
friends to their pastor, Mrs. Mary 
Stein, as a recognition of the grand

Gustave Thlese writes from Akron, 
Ohio, expressing hls high appreciation 
of The Progressive Thinker and the 
Premium Books.

Lyman G. Howe writes from 170 Lib
erty street, Fredonia, N. Y.: “Most of 
the writers in the Obsession Court, so 
far as I have read, have made a decid
edly creditable record. Dr. Peebles Ib 
a wonder. At 83 years of age he writes^ 
as vigorously as at 40 and is constantly 
at work, more industriously than most 
young men who are counted enterpris
ing. Prof. Loveland, still older, is a 
marvel of intellectual clearness and 
vigor. And he, too, does an amount of 
Intellectual work that few young men 
accomplish. Both are splendid supports 
to rational, progressive, spiritualizing 
Spiritualism, notwithstanding their op
posite views on some vital questions. 
Dr. Peebles’ work on Reincarnation 
must make many think, and it seems to 
me must shake the faith of its disci
ples; but it ts a difficult task to change 
the faith that is rooted in metaphysical 
and religious speculation and assump
tion. ‘Convince a man against hls will, 
and he is of the same opinion still.’ But 
thinking will work the confusion out 
and clear the way for sober reason. 
Mrs. Howe Is not yet free from the In
jury she received by a terrible fall, just 
six days before my fall; but we are both 
slowly improving. I expect to be able 
to walk, run, jump, work, and fill any 
engagements I may have for lectures, 
camps, or funerals.'- This injury, and 
the illness that preceded it in October, 
have set me back four months; but 1 do 
not anticipate any more such within the 
next eight years.”

Henrietta Lfchtig writes from Water
loo, Iowa: “I have been engaged con- 
atantly in my work fn this city for the 
past six months. The attendance and 
interest manifested at my meetings are 
increasing each week. 1 would like en
gagements avith societies in other cities 
as a platform test and message medi
um; also desire camp engagements.”

Chas. H. Greene writes: “Mrs. Ham
ilton Gill delivered an address before 
the Rising Sun Spiritual Mission, Sun
day afternoon, Jan. 1, 1905. It was a 
plain, straightforward statement of 
facts and interested everyone who 
heard her. Mr. Barnes, Mrs. L. J. Jac
quet and Mrs. Gill gave some very In
esting tests, and kept their auditors 'in
terested in these demonstrations of 
spirit communion. That evening Mrs. 
J. L. Fravel offered an inspirational lec
ture of more than ordinary interest, and 
was both interesting and instructive. 
Mrs. N. E. Hill and Mrs. 3. Thompson 
also offered psychometric readings and 
tests. Sunday afternoon, Jan. 15, in
stead of a regular lecture the services 
will consist of tests by Mrs. M. An
drews, Mrs. 8. Thompson, Mrs. A. Gif
ford and Mrs. S. Dill. Dr. J. A. McFar
land will deliver a specially selected 
lecture that evening and will be fol
lowed by spirit messages. The Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The services 
of the mission are held every Sunday at 
3 and 8 p. m., at the People’s Institute, 
Van Buren and Leavitt streets. We 
will hold a reception and ball every 
third Wednesday of each month at the 
People’s Institute. We cordially invite 
all to attend.”

J. G. writes: “For the third time 
within the last two months, we deemed 
it advisable to have Rev. Harry J. 
Moore of Chicago, who is now working 
as missionary under the auspices of the 
Iowa State Association, to come to 
White Pigeon. Iowa, and deliver a se
ries of lectures. He has lectured in our 
hall the last two Sundays to good and 
appreciative audiences. I have heard 
him lecture at Marshalltown and Water
loo camps, but it seems to me that he is 
very rapidly gaining in his ability to 
eloquently and logically present the 
great truths contained in both the phe
nomena and philosophy of our scientific 
religion. He is not only reputed to be 
one of the youngest speakers in our 
ranks, but he is also considered one of 
tbe best orators as well. He. will al
ways find warm hearts and large audi
ences to greet his future visits to White 
Pigeon. The State Association has 
made no mistake in employing his ser
vices.

Albert P. Bllnn writes Irom Philadel
phia, Pa.: “The Philadelphia Spiritual
ists Association continues to meet ev
ery Friday evening at 8 o’clock and ev
ery Sunday at 2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p. m. 
in Handel and Haydn Hall, corner 8th 
apd Spring Garden streets, the services 
as usual br‘ng well attended.- Edgar 
W. Emerson served the society during 
the month of November to" very appreci
ative audiences, and the writer, Albert 
P. Bllnn, was to have served during the 
month of December, but as he was en
gaged at Lynn, on Sunday, Dec. 4, Mr. 
Wheeler occupied the platform on that 
day, giving two excellent discourses, 
and the writer nerved the balance of 
the month, the lectures being followed 
with readings and messages by Mre. 
Luce. Next month, Prof. Wm. M. Lock
wood will be the speaker, this being 
the twelfth successive year that the 
Professor has lectured before the asso
ciation. Following Prof. Lockwood’s 
engagement will come Mr. and Mre. 
Kates, George Brooks and Mr. Wheeler. 
On the evening of January 18, Mre. 
May S. Pepper will hold a benefit se
ance, this being the only time she 
could be secured. The lyceum under 
the management of Mr. and Mre. Mc- 
Glenn is in a thriving condition, and 
the association under the management 
of President Thomas M. Locke, and his 
efficient wife, and board of trustees, is 
doing splendid work for the cause in 
the Quaker City.-’ ■

Dr. J. H. Randall is engaged to lec
ture for the Rising -. Sun Spiritualist 
Mission, Sunday, January 15, and Sun
day, March 5, and is the conductor of 
the Mission lyceum, which has services

5th floor, or the president, Dr. W. O. 
Knowles, 247 Coade avenue, Grand Rap
ids, Mich. Societies wishing ”Dr.
Knowles’ services, for lecture and mes
sages this year, 1905, can secure them 
at reasonable terms; also funerals etc.”

Horry Witzleben writes: “The Nortn 
Star Spiritual Union celebrated Its 
Christmas festival on the evening of De
cember 25, in its ball, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, which proved to be a most suc
cessful entertainment of the season. 
The hall was filled, and the grown as 
well as the childreq,were, delighted with 
the way everything had been arranged 
lor the reception o^old. Santa Claus. A 
splendid large Christmas tree was 
placed at the hea<Ji,of the center aisle. 
The tree itself, as well as the floor, was 
literally covered, ^ith presents. After 
songs were sang by some, and others 
had given relations, old Santa made 
hls appearance In a. very becoming man
ner, and the.applause which was given 
him, was a p(gal that his presence was 
appreciated by albj After the children 
had been quesUoned by Santa Claus for 
a few minute, piesents were distrib
uted to the pUJer^i well as the chil
dren, not on^ going, out empty-handed. 
Mrs. Johanna Rocman, the medium for 
the society, wqs printed with a costly 
present in th^'shepg of a,center piece, 
as an appreciation 0;f or her untiring 
work for the'^ood^pf the society. It 
certainly was an evening of delight and 
pleasure, andjpomuJiments and praises 
i'oy the splendjh arrangements were ten
dered the yoypg apd energetic sobiety 
from all slflap.",, .
' iSaTa.KyiHart write#'from Georgia: 
“Every week tJhank you and the pow
erful band of progressive thinkers, both 
In the body and cut, who • aid you in 
making a paper so wide in thought, bo 
courageous, so tar-seeing, so well 
adapted to tbe needs of all inquiring 
minds. You have my heartfelt congrat
ulations for your success."

A. C. Doane writes: “With your con
sent, I would like tp draw the attention 
of your many intelligent readers, to 
Gerald Massey's book, called The His
torical Jesus and the Mythical Christ, 
or Natural Genesis and Typology of 
Equinoctial Christology. Ip my estima
tion it contains the' key that unlocks 
the safe where the' mystical Christ and 
his virgin mother were clothed with the 
garments of priestcraft and passed off 
on humanity aS a. historical fact. Ger
ald Massey and Thomas Paine have left 
a monument in the minds of all the in
telligent thinkers of humanity, that will 
last when their enemies will be forgot
ten.” -.4

Miss Eva L., Stewart, - secretary 
writes: “At the annual meeting of the 
Hyde Park Occult Society the following 
were elected as officers for the ensuing 
year; W. M. Enslow, president; H. T. 
Stewart, vice-president; J. A. Bostedo, 
recording secretary; Mrs. O. B. Wilson, 
financial secretary; O. E. Kropp, treas
urer, and Miss Eva L. Stewart, corre
sponding secretary. Mr. Chas E. Buss 
and Mrs. E. Kline, in unison with the 
above constitute, the board of trustees. 
There were also an auditing committee, 
a committee on music and an advertis
ing committee consisting of three mem
bers each; a visiting committee consist
ing of seven members. We are an In
corporated society under the laws ot the 
state and are a chartered society of the 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association. 
We have been organized two years and 
own our hall furnishings, and mining 
stock of the United States Mica and 
Milling Company, qf Micanite, Colo., 
which Mrs. M. L. Fitts and Mr. Jones of 
the company kindly donated to the so
ciety a year ago, for the frlendship-they 
had for our first aryl best medium, Mrs. 
E. Kline. We gave a banquet on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 4, being the 
second anniversary of oiir organization. 
Our dances are well-attended and all 
seem to enjoy • themselves. Norton’s 
Orchestra is a^nove^y, and worth the 
price to hear. u; We ^ail continue them 
during the season oq every Thursday 
night Admission,- gpjitleinen, 25 cents; 
ladies, 15 cenj?. Cpme all and have a 
good time. Refreshments free.”

Louise E. Zinlmertnan writes from El
mira, N. Y;: "The annual services are 
being held at dbeasFlret Spiritualist 
Church of this? cltyttand meeting with 
success in attendance and growing 
membership. I Mrs. i|R. W. Barton con
tinues giving jfiuch siood for thought 
and growth througlrlthe truths voiced 
and comfort ttetougUrthe messages. Tho 
annual electionTor ike year occurred at 
a recent date.Wheniihe following were 
elected: President IE- F. Evans; vice
president, Mrs^C.D. MacNeil; secre
tary, Louise E.r Zimmerman; treasurer, 
Silas W. Bevier; .trustees, Mrs. M. E. 
Stroman, Mrs. M.-J.,C. Marvin, Mrs. 
Harriet Rice, Mre, &• C. Bowne and 
Benj. Rhodes. The,social and watch
meeting held at the church New Year’s 
eve was another laurel in the endeavor 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society to promote 
social success and the feeling of good 
fellowship for all. The church was well 
filled throughout the evening; the mu
sical programme, consisting of vocal so
los by little Miss 1 Mildred Shipley, In
strumental solo By Dana Blodgett and 
inspirational Instrumental solo by A. 
Sawin,- was greatly <enjoyed. . The psy
chic readings by ..Mrs. :R. _W. Barton, 
Mre. Mary E; S'tffaaitf’ Mrs.’ Mary
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John D. Vail, president, writes

so thoroughly manifested itself as 
the present time.’ ”

Wm. Fitch Ruffle arrived safely
Louisville, Ky.,„and sends greetings

Do You Suffer with Asthma?
If you do, you will be interested

__ „ Premium Price 70 cents.

A Narrative by Sara Weiss, Illustrate# 
With Thirteen Original Drawings 

by the Authoress.

OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKa 
FOR $3.35,

. "Love— Sex— Immortality.” By Dr. 
W.’P. Phelon. Price 25 cento.
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Wm. G. Cronkite writes from Wash
ington, D. C.: "I received the Religion 

Man and Ethics of Science, by Hud
son Tuttle. It has more and better 
teaching than the bible. It is a grand

, r —...... .......,_____ • , tell them, there would be less confusion
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"fl GIianGB to Make Money.”
I made 1127,00 in twenty-three Chys selling the 

“Economy Gas Tip,” wh ich saves S3 per cent gas 
to the consumer and improves the light by 60 per 
cent Every family will buy. It’S like coining 
money. I get my lips from the‘-Economy Light 
Com” Drawer 65. St. Louis. Mo. Send them 19 Scent 
stamps and they will send you out fit and start you 
!n business with territory. They want a Manager 
in each town. .

SANTA PAULA, CAL.:
MANY PAPERS, BUT THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER IS THE ONE 
ALTOGETHER LEADING. I CAN T 
GET ALONG WITHOUT • READ 
IT AND PASS IT ON. THAT IS 
WHAT I SHALL DO WITH THE

V nave the opportunity.”
Frank T. Ripley will accept calls for 

lectures and tests within 100 miles of 
Bloomington, Ill., for week-evenings. 

' He will also officiate at funerals and 
weddings. Terms liberal. His lec- 
lures and tests seem to attract good at- 
lention at Bloomington, a large audi
ence greeting him. ,

’ Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, Ih 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
ivenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S. Fraser. All wel- 

- some. Services at 3 and 8 p. ni.

BOOKS.” , , ,
rM. F. Hammond writer. “I speak for 

the Progressive Spiritualist Society of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., for the month of Jan

- uary, and would like to make engage
ments for February and March, and also 
for camp meetings during the following 
season. I will make my terms very 
reasonable. The society here seems to 
be flourishing -under the very efficient 
leaders, Mrs. Hoyls as president and 
Mr. Katzenburg as secretary. They 

■ have a good hall and good audiences.
The Spiritual Alliance Church has 

been attracting good audiences through 
the excellent work of Mrs. May Elmo 
and Mr. Fraser. The tests are fine and 
cause the curious and skeptical to stare 
In awe. Next Sunday evening Dr. 
Warne will speak. This means an in
tellectual feast Turn out and visit 
this church.

■ Dr. Beverly writes: "The Spiritual 
Science Society at Arlington Hall, 31st 
street and Indiana avenue, has engaged 
Mrs J. B. Harris ot Niagara Falls for 
the month of January. She is one of 
the most wonderful platform mediums 
before the public. She will be at the 
hall afternoon and evening, and give 

7 testa that will astonish and convince 
you. Remember our next party will be 
a benefit balloon Saturday evening, 

' February 4.-- These parties are so free 
' from bad influences of beer, etc., that 

they are drawing a fine class of people 
'who enjoy a clean entertainment All 
are welcome.”

W S Franklin writes: "I greet you 
at the beginning of the new year, 1905, 
with a thankful heart for the privilege 
of reading your great moral and relig- 
Ibus weekly, which enlightens our dark 
minds upon so many Spiritual subjects. 
There Is nothing that bo encourages 
discouraged souls in this life as to 
learn that heaven is a happy condition 
of tbe soul here and forever. There is 
nothing upon this mundane sphere that 
so elevates a human being as a knowl
edge of virtue, honesty, love of human
ity, and the work of building a pure 
soul here and now, so that it may at
tain the highest degree of morality and 
spiritual thought. Intelligent beings 
can reach that blessed state through 
love and spirit power, by cultivation ot 
the moral and spiritual senses within 
the human soul. Man’s spiritual pow
ers can excel his physical and intellect
ual faculties, under good spirit influ
ence, so that he may become a great 
eoul; but, the work should be com- 

enced In the morning of life, before 
eing tainted with evil impressions, and 

■Re continued by constant effort until
e end.”

Our lyceum continues to grow, 
when Mr. .Brooks returns in the 
which we hope he will do, he will 
that the lyceum will be on hand to 
dially receive him.” .

Elizabeth Delphin writes: "The
glewood Spiritual Union re-opened its 
Sunday meetings, Jan. 1, 1905. Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart spoke very impressive
ly to an appreciative audience, followed 
by spirit messages from the mediums 
present Mrs. Stewart also addressed 
the audience Sunday evening, Jan. 8. 
For the last two Sundays of the month 
we expect to have Dr. Warne, state 
president, speak lor us. Come and en
joy the feast.”

Occult Scientists meet every Sunday 
at 7:30 p. m., in Grand Boulevard Hall, 
corner 47th street and Grand Boulevard. 
Lectures, music and proof positive tests. 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor. Residence, 
3000 Indiana avenue.

MRS. CLARA WATSON, A NOTED 
LECTURER, RESIDING AT JAMES
TOWN, N. Y., WRITES: "I LOANED 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER CON
TAINING THE OPEN COURT ARTI
CLES TO MY NEIGHBORS, AND 
THEY HAVE BECOME SO INTER
ESTED, THEY WANT THE PAPER, 
AND REALLY, I DO NOT SEE HOW 
ANY LIBERAL-MINDED PERSON 
CAN DO WITHOUT IT.”

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: "New 
Year's services were observed at the 
Universal Occult Society amid a great 
spirit of enthusiasm. Evangelist F. M. 
Stoller preached a delightful sermon. 
He said in part: Tn looking over the 
field of spiritual advancement or spirit
ual awakening, and glancing backward 
in a review of reviews of the Inevitable 
result drawn from the great ocean of in
finite intelligence, we recognize the 
growing Interest in the progress of Spir
itualism, and realize an irresistible im
pulse to gratify an eager desire to ac
cumulate knowledge of the higher plane 
of life. Never in the history of our 
cause has this restless spirit of anxiety

all Spiritualist societies . and friends. 
His meeting was a successful one. He 
says: "My phase consists of psychome
try, clairvoyance, inspirational lectur
ing and telepathy, under blindfolded 
conditions. Our present address is 644 
Fifth avenue, Louisville, Ky. I will be 
pleased to hear from any society desir
ing my services.”

W. Brockway writes: "We have se
cured the Grand Boulevard Hall, corner 
47th street and Grand Boulevard, for 
permanent location. This is one of the 
finest and most convenient halls in the 
city (seating capacity six hundred), 
where we shall endeavor to place Spir
itualism on a standing which will be 
above reproach. A collection of 15 
cents will be made at the door to defray 
expenses. I have always considered 
The Progressive Thinker as one of the 
best advocates of our cause published."

.Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown will leave 
Holliston, Mass., about January 8, and 
can me addressed from the 8th to the 
12th at Buffalo, N. Y., No. 247 South Di
vision street. Alter this Mrs.: Brown 
will receive mail at The Progressive 
Thinker office. She will make engage
ments during the month of January for'- 
different points ' near , Chicago and 
Cleveland, Ohio. She. will be glad to 
speak at any point not too distant, on 
week-evenings.’ Will answer calls to 
attend funerals.

pastor in'a feeling manner. Mr. Baw
den closed with a beautiful benedic
tion and we all felt it was good to have 
started the New Year with loving 
thoughts and deeds. The society is do
ing a grand work and progressing 
finely.”

E. J. Franklin, secretary, writes: “We 
had a good audience Sunday at the New 
Era Union Spiritualists Church. Dr. 
John Kenworthy spoke in the morning, 
and Dr. A. C. Gustafson in the evening. 
The lectures were instructive and in
teresting. Mrs. Cowan gave some spirit 
messages. We especially invite the me
diums to make it their church home, a 
New Union. All are welcome. Admis
sion free. Collection taken. Hall 412 
Masonic Temple. Dr. D. S. White lec
tures for us Sunday, Jan. 15, morning 
and evening. He is an old time work
er. Come for a rousing good time.

Marshalltown, Iowa: "The State Spirit
ualists convention of Iowa, is to be 
held at Des Moines, Jan. Is to 21 inclu
sive. We expect the following medi
ums and speakers: Jennie Hagan 
Brown, of Texas; Harry J. Moore, Chi
cago; Mr. Max Hoffmann and Mrs. Mc
Coy of Iowa, message bearers. We 
may also have with us Mrs. M. Theresa 
Allen of Springfield, Mo., and several 
others of note. All persons are cor- 

(Continued on page 8.)

knowing that the Kola Plant, a new bot
anic discovery found on the Congo 
River, West Africa, is pronounced an 
assured cure for Asthma. Most mar
velous cures are wrought by this new 
plant, when all other remedies fail. 
It is really a most wonderful discovery.

Mr. R. Johnson, Sr., a prominent citizen of 
Grand Forks. N. Dak., writes: I tried twenty 
Shyslclans and changes ol climate without re

ef, but was completely cured by tho Kola Com
pound alter fifty years suffering. Dr. W. H. 
Vali, an eminent physician ot St. Louis, Mo., 
writes that he tried Hlmalya on several differ
ent cases ot Asthma with satisfactory results 
in every case. Hrs. Millie Borchers, Amanda, 
Ohio, writes: I suffered with Asthma twelve 
years until the Kola Compound cured me. Mrs. 
W. E-Murglttroyd, North Chatham. N Y., writes, 
I suffered tor several years with Asthma and 
could get no relief until I used the Kola Com
pound which cured me. Hundreds ot similar 
letters have been received by the Importers, 
copies of which they will be pleased to send you.

To prove ta you beyond doubt its 
wonderful curative power, the kola Im
porting Company, No. 1161 Broadway 
New York, will send a large case of the 
Kola Compound free by mall to every 
reader of Tho Progressive Thinker who 
suffers from any form of Asthma. This 
is very fair, and we advise sufferers to 
send for a case. It costs you nothing 
and you sneuid surely try it

Twice a Man. A Psychological Ro
mance. By Clark H. Bronson. Bron
son & Co., publishers, Chicago. Cloth, 
$1.50. -

As well stated by the publishers, this 
is a psychological "romance In which hu
mor and pathos, sentiment and philos
ophy are combined.. The strange story 
of a man who lived a double life, not be
cause he wanted to, but because he had 
to. It interests and benefits,- never 
wearies. The work is profusely illus
trated and handsomely bound.

Bures., 
them out as nearly nnft^ftl > 8 to 8end 
cost price. ” 88 P°sslMo at actual

Lil. ^.L^ffCj, "vy,"“' “I 

Life In the Spk*t Wortd, ve,'0"”1' 

3—The Encyclopedia of Dean,
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 3ath* and 
' 4—Art Magic, or Mundane Suh m 
dane and Super-Mundane Spirtose^u"’ 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten * ' b^

5-Ghost Land, Spiritualism n .

7—The Occult Life of Jesus hv a i 
ander Smythe, a medium of

8—A Wanderer fn the Spirit i 9 ^ 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wind 
English medium. ’ wonderful

9—The Religion of Man , Science, by Hudson Tuttle3 Eth cs °i
10—Seers of the Ages or

Past and Present, by Dr j £ pUa’’srn 
11-The Great Debate Between

Hull and W. F. Jamieson. Mo8ea

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely in
teresting. They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro
gressive Thinker. '

In conclusion, bear In mind that tho 
postage on these Eleven Premium 
Books Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2^2, illustrating the 
great bargain you are getting—an op
portunity to form the nucleus of a valu
able library, the like of which was nevei 
known before on this material plane.

Address all orders to
J. R. FRANCIS, 

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Journeys to the Planet Mars
• Or, Our nission to Ento (Mars)

Thia strangely attractive narrative 
does not assume to be either scientific, 
philosophic, or as advancing any special 
religious creed. It is a plain statement 
of facts based upon the experience ot 
a woman whose highest aim is to ac- • 
quire a knowledge of truth, to earnestly 
strive to live IL and to offer to others 
a stepping-stone which may aid them, 
in their progress towards the light

From the standpoint of Spiritualists 
this is a most interesting book, as Mrs. 
Weiss actually took these journeys in 
spirit and has given them in all sin
cerity, to the world. The book'is up
lifting and full of beautiful thoughts, 
548 pages. Price $1.50. .

WOMAN: &^»«5^bx
thinker's International Congress, Chicago, EL.T-' '
October. 1893. By Susan H. Wixom Price, lOufl
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. Stub$ ot fimerson’e #Mo0opb$
t;J It is highly significant that one yrho t’ichly deserves to bp regarded as 

the very greatest philosopher of the western hemisphere-should have 
. long been associated with the name of Concord as the place of his abode, 
jNumcs are ominous in many instances, and it often happens that some 

. seeming chance of circumstance brings persons and places together with 
singular appropriateness in their titles. It seems worthy of passing
Comment that almost every distinguished literary American who flour- 
jahed during the nineteenth century is known to fame by three consecu
tive names, all of which.have been generally applied to him, and without 
intending to justify any inordinate superstition it may be pardonable to 
Call attention to the significance of a good triple cognomen. ,

The three planes of human expression—moral, intellectual and phys
ical-need to be well developed in a man or woman of genius, and there 
is a fitting rhythmic melody in a name which is harmoniously triune. 

. Ralph Waldo Emerson was contemporaneous with Henry Wadsworth 
Eongfellow, William Lloyd Garrison, John Greenleaf Whittier, William 
Cullen Bryant, Oliver Wendell Holmes, James Freeman Clarke, Edward 
Eyerett Hale, and a great many other noble bards, authors, preachers, 
lecturers and distinguished men and women generally, among whom 
Henry Ward Beecher and Harriet Bepcher Stowe will never be forgot
ten. It is with Epiersqn as a man of triple genius that the world has 
been concerned, for he who has been called “The American Plato” 
served his age in three distinct capacities—as essayist, poet and public 
speaker.

As J 903 was the Emerson Centennial Year, so much has recently been 
published concerning this very remarkable man that the leading feat
ures of his career are familiar to multitudes, but so striking is his indi
viduality that the theme of his life seems endless. Educated for the 
Unitarian ministry, and installed as minister of one of Boston’s truly 
historic churches, the Second Unitarian Society, he seems never to have 
been thoroughly suited-to the comparatively confining position of even 
a “liberal” religious minister; for, though Unitarianism is extremely 
broad, alike in profession and practice, there are limitations usually im
posed upon a pastor hy a congregation that a thoroughly eclectic mind 
does not sympathize with in all particulars. •

There was never any strife between Emerson and the good people 
who had engaged him as their minister, hut he clearly expressed senti
ments not entirely in accord with the traditions of the society over 
which he was appointed minister, and as a man of uncompromising sin- 

■ cerity, such as he, can never resort to evasion or subterfuge, Emerson 
declined to be longer hampered by any usages or traditions which, 
though, perhaps, beautiful in themselves and very helpful to certain 
people, failed to commend themselves to his individual judgment and 
conviction.

As an unattached worker, freed from the limits of any organization, 
Emerson did the major part of his life work. From at least one stand
point it may safely and conservatively/be declared that a perfectly free 

.worker can often do world-wide missionary work of the highest grade, 
’ which could not be accomplished by the same individual were he con

fined within any ecclesiastical or other precincts. Theodore Parker 
had difficulties with his denomination on account of his religious rad
icalism, and no one has any right to speak harshly or disparagingly of 
those old-sehool Unitarians who practically disfellowshipped him. De

. nominations have their standards of doctrine and confessions of faith 
to which they are honorably pledged, and we have no just cause for 
complaint when some reputable body of people resolve to insist that cer
tain standards and usages be maintained among them which duly repre
sent the feelings and wishes of their majority.

Liberality of sentiment never voices itself in condemnation of con
servatism when conservatives are simply determined to carry on their 
own legitimate work in the manner most agreeable to them; but to the 
freed soul, seeking liberty of thought and of speech outside traditional 
walls, conservative limits may prove unduly hampering. Emerson has 
clearly shown us the worth of an individual to society at large, but he 
was no organizer in the customary definition of the word. As we study 

v -his essays we find how thoroughly consistent he is with his great doc
trine of essential oneness; yet he praises a certain sort of inconsistency 
because he believes in growth and progress on the intellectual plane. 
The keynotes of his entire philosophy are sounded in the oft-quoted 

■’ sayings, “I am owner of the sphere; the seven stars and solar year,” 
. and “J, the imperfect, adore my own perfect.”

' Paradox and enigma may often confront us as we, study Emerson, hut 
he is never self-contradictory. To him Paul or Pericles is no greater 
than any other man, andthis dethroning of heroes and abolition of hero- 

re^we^ehip has come as a^everc and painful shock to many a hero wor- 
• shipper. There is nothing, however, in this dethronement of the hero 

• from a fictitious eminence that carries more with it than Longfellow’s
- accepted lines in “A Psalm of Life”—
/ “Lives of great men all remind us
I We can make our lives sublime.”
| Tf Emerson tells us in his essay on History that we are all inlets to 
jjme ocean, then it follows that the water of -life in all cases must be the 
same, and this brings us back to Paul’s, famous utterance recorded in 
Acts, xvii, “God has made of one blood all nations of men.’’ Unity, not 
uniformity, is the teaching of nature; such also is the teaching of Em
erson- When we read “Circles” and “Spiritual Laws” we are intro- 

। dueed to a doctrine of differentiation which harmonizes perfectly with 
the declaration in John, xiv, “In my father’s house are many abiding- 
places,” a gospel utterance which confirms much very ancient teaching 
concerning the spiritual universe, but undertakes to advance no new 
'doctrine.' Emerson helps us to a great extent over many difficult stiles, 
and especially does he render valuable assistance when we are discuss
ing right relations between self-interest and regard for neighbors.

Social relations are of necessity interdependent; we do not simply de
pend on others, nor are we, strictly speaking, independent; we all in
terdepend. I help you and you help me. Reciprocity and co-operation 
are words of no ambiguous meaning. Emerson does not foolishly tell 
us to love our neighbors better than ourselves or ourselves more than 
others, but he is content with emphasizing the dignity and royalty of 
every individual. One standard is never very difficult to comprehend, 
but double or multiple standards of morality are ultimately incompre
hensible. If I love my neighbor as myself and acknowledge our com
mon humanity, as expressed in any and every member of the human 
race, I am not confronted with vexing problems concerning one kind of 
duty to self and other kinds of duties to neighbors.

There is but one true standard and that is Equity. We meet many 
people who are willing to give, but unwilling to receive; ready to,do 
for others, but unready to allow others to do for them. Here is mani- 
tested a false, because a double, standard. If you are willing to do a 
favor, you must be equally willing to receive a favor, seeing that as 
members of a united family it is a blessed privilege to live according to 
the law of mutual helpfulness. The vexed question of the dignity of 
labor was settled long ago by Emerson in his famous reference to mops 
and brooms and those who handle them. Emerson and Bellamy taught 
exactly alike on this point, and the views of both are being rapidly ac
cepted among thinkers everywhere. ,

In the earlier days of Emerson’s literary career Americans had not 
imbibed so freely as they have been recently imbibing of the sour wine 
of European class distinction. In the New England of old a man with 
a hoe was just as highly thought of as a man with a pen in hand—thus 
Emerson’s stirring words on the dignity of all rational and useful work 
were accepted fifty years or more ago across the Atlantic as typical 
American philosophy. A plutocratic four hundred or six. hundred priv
ileged entertainers of monkeys at dinner did not then exist in New York 
or Newport; aristocracy, if it existed in those days, depended jn this 
■Republic upon unmistakably super-simian attainments. Men and wo
men of letters and of exceptional refinement were .always honored in 
and around Boston, and Emerson was one of the most highly esteemed 
among the literary elect. It was, therefore, particularly graceful and 
useful5 that he should champion the cause of those occupations which 
fell to the lot of others than himself, and by so doing he has placed him- 
gelf on record as a true sociologist. ( •

To Emerson’s understanding the ancient doctrine of spiritual rela
tionships seemed self-evident, for he never hesitated to declare that 
there were certain people between whom and himself no other kinship 
existed than that of the common-bond of humanity. “God has ap
pointed the bounds of their habitations” is a text from which an excel
lent sermon could well be preached containing no geographical refer- 
enccs. Psychic nearness or remoteness is a far more vital topic than 
distinctness of race or locality of home, and surely this fact is amply il
lustrated directly we consider how closely intimate some people find 
thefnsclves immediately they are introduced, while it often happens that 
members of the same family spend almost a lifetime under .the same 
xoof and are still strangers to all the deeper interests of each other.

We mnst not become fanatical in our views of brotherhood, but fa- 
ijaties we are sure to become if we persistently overlook the existence 

'ibf those minor circles within the-infinite circle wliich. Emerson de- 
“feeribed so graphically. There is no need for speculation concerning an- i

terinj’Jives when we confront a definite situation., c/Wheiber we have
lived together in a past estate or not is by no ineans/the ii^oblem with 
which we are actually confronted. : Ingenious endeavbva td)Jexplain the 
why and wherefore of attraction, or the lack of it, beWirfeenfieertain indi
viduals may well be accounted superfluous, but the existence of the at
traction, or its absence; is something with which we ‘fiiustiM all times 
reckon in tlie regulation of our conduct. ■ The limitations ill actual ter
restrial existence necessitate the apportioning of special work to special 
individuals. Consequently, in the nature of necessityWimd people must 
be where others are not; the only real question at isfifte is^vho are the 
individuals best adapted for certain specific situations;:<>

A careful study of “Circles” will serve to disabuse' Aanyian intellect 
of erroneous beliefs regarding neighborliness, for Emerson has; frankly 
and uncompromisingly expounded the wholesome philosophy of natural 
selection and elective affinity without using the scientific argument of 
Darwin, or entering into the romantic details which -were dear to the 
heart of Goethe. In “Compensation” and in “Friendship” Emerson 
has reached altitudes of vision and penetrated profund depths of human 
experience which few of his contemporaries sought to scale or probe. 
Epictetus and a few other grand philosophers have treated.life as fairly 
and as optimistically, but few indeed, comparatively; have been the 
seers whose lynx-eyed vision has entitled them to exclaim with Brown
ing, “God’s in His heaven; all’s right with the world.”-. Pessimism is 
eating like a eanker into the roots of modern philosophy; and its only, 
fruitage is misery and death. ' ■ . .1: • ■ ’

Emerson beheld through sane eyes a sane universe, ahd he made, no 
apology for universal order. Like Fichte, prince among German phil
osophers, he agreed that life is blessedness, and never found it necessary 
to invent a devil to explain such of the phenomena of existence as in the 
judgment of less illumined thinkers denies the omnipotence of God. 
Deity to Emerson was all-einbracing; and though lie was no evader of 
pressing problems, he taught in. his own inimitable way? that beautifu. 
and all sufficing Theistic faith in the presence of which conventional 
Christianity cuts a very sorry figure and presents a very unsatisfactory 
solution of the problem of existence. To Emerson there, was no pitiful 
alternative- of endless, useless misery or aimihilationjor the “finally 
impenitent.” . . ; .

Emerson accepted the central truth of Universalism; which is essen
tial to all sound theology, but without its historical Christological ac
companiment. To Emerson no one man was an infallible leader of 
other men ; thus he eould never be ranked among exclusive Christians 
of any denomination, nqt excepting the most elastic. The historic un
fairness of orthodox Christianity to all outside its pale has made it in
cumbent on fearless thinkers to take an extra^Christian, which is not, 
however, .an anti-Christian attitude; . ,

Sectarianism is usually a warper of human sympathy, so apt are sec-, 
tarians to magnify the good in their own sect and minify the equal good 
outside. Emerson exploits no personal Messiah, but; leaves each soul 
free to seek and find divinity in its own way. No -great writer has 
proved more impartial and eclectic than he, though even Emerson was 
not entirely free from exhibited prejudice, taut his prejudices were evi
dently fewer than those of most men. b.?;.

It is in the field of biography that Emerson displays his critical and 
analytical east of intellect most clearly, and through thst-group of es
says designated “Representative Men” we gain the fullest insight into 
his views concerning the spiritual universe. In the essay titled “Uses 
of Great Men,” we are told that it is natural to believe in, them. The 
fine sentence “The world is upheld by the veracity oft goo<t men; they 
make the earth wholesome,” must find an answeringJeeho in every 
thoughtful breast; but the particular use of heroes, Ave Hire clearly 
shown, is to help all to become heroic. ‘ ‘ Other men are lenses through 
which we read our own minds,” is another epigrammatic gem from the 
same great essayist, and is there not boundless wealth of..'encourage
ment in such a declaration, which, if followed to its Ultimate, compels 
us to agree with, its author that if any one of us can! experience true 
admiration for an excellence that one is a possessor of- such excellence 
jointly with the other in whom he has perceived it historically or ideally 
embodied. . .(.

Seldom indeed has been found sueh marvelous balance as in Emer
son’s tribute to heroes, for he never eulogizes-but he criticizes, and his 
criticism is always fair and kindly. We must always remember in 
studying these essays that the object of the writer MgielwljitPiglorify 
individuality universally/in plhee of attenipting to estabnshisome par
ticular individual’s supremacy. Thus-he tells uS:that there is a speedy
limit to the use of heroes, and “You are you,- and l am I, and so we re
main.” “Nature wishes everything to remain itself,” Emerson con
tinues, and does not conclude until he has uttered his conviction “great 
men exist that there may be greater men,” / .

When discoursing of Plato, Emerson seems thoroughly at home, as 
though he ahd the famous'Greek were booh companions; and he is truly 
a panegyrist when extolling the excellencies of the renowned disciples 
of Socrates, with whom Emerson is himself often compared. It seems 
rash to say that “Out of Plato came all things that are still written and 
debated among men of thought,” but there is justification for that bold 
assertion. Plato admitted only two cardinal facts remaining forever at 
the basis of philosophy—Unity and Variety, or, in other, words, oneness 
and otherness. Emerson tells us that it is impossible to speak or think 
without embracing both. Speculation, he also assures; us, tends to the 
idea of a “terrific unity,” while action tends to diversity.• -.The abstract 
and the concrete must ever confront us; the former in the sanctuary of 
meditation, the latter amid the activities of exterior-.existence. No
where do we find the true Emersonian ring in all his writings more dis
tinctly than when, after eulogizing Plato beyond all limits of modera
tion, his American successor says “No power of genius has ever yet 
had the smallest success in explaining existence. The perfect enigma
remains.” Then, loyal to his hero, Emerson adds: “But there is an in
justice in assuming this ambition for Plato.” The closing sentence of 
this masterly essay may send us back to our studies of philosophy with 
renewed hope and ardor of expectation, for it reads, “The great-eyed 
Plato proportioned the lights and shades after the genius of our life.”

Turning directly from Plato to Swedenborg we bridge a historia dis
tance of more than two thousand years. Plato was born 430 B. C.; 
Swedenborg’s birth occurring 1688 P. E. From Athens to Stockholm 
is as great a journey climatically as from Plato to Swedenborg is a 
great voyage mentally, for Swedenborg’s name has been:coupled with 
Aristotle’s by his biographers. Emerson is less at home with the sage 
and seer of Sweden than with the illustrious Greek philosopher, and his 
essay is far more critical as well as decidedly less sympathetic, though 
with his invariable fairness Emerson gives Swedenborg, full credit for 
very much that certainly belongs to him. “This man,'who appeared 
to his contemporaries a visionary, and elixir of moon beams, no doubt 
led the most real life of any man then in the world. ”< No admirer or 
follower of-Swedenborg could demand a clearer statement of the facts 
in the case than the above. But, as the essay proceeds, Swedenborg- 
ians will no doubt object to Emerson’s caustic remarks upon many 
statements found in “Heaven and Hell,” particularly where he com
plains that the angels in the celestial world are' described’ much. as 
though they were “country parsons.” Emerson’s nfind could never 
travel the two totally distinct tracks along which j Swedenborg’s 
thoughts traveled easily. Emerson abhorred the vei^Jd^of literal- 
izing the spiritual world, and, in a sense, materializing it. He there
fore harmonized completely with Swedenborg when omy transcenden
tal philosophy was at stake, but he parted company with linn without 
ceremony immediately the question arose of supplyingldetiaiftd informa- 
;ion concerning life in unseen spheres. The same atfltfidAwgs taken 
jy Emerson to all modern. Spiritualistic literature igt so fgr as it at- 
;empted to describe, as it were,, geographically, lifojbey<^d physical 
lissolution. Yet, in a transcendental sense, Emerson was a pure Spirit- 
aalist in whose philosophy neither materialism nor ifghbstfcism could 
find a foothold. > J • ' ~ - T 3

In one short essay it is clearly impossible to do mofi thaiBpreseiit in
briefest outline the. general trend of a comprehensive system 
of philosophy, and fortunately, when dealing with ^mer^on, a few 
;erse epigrams, culled almost at random, first from one ahffjthen from 
mother of his many essays, or a single stanza of his notate poetry, taken 
from any one of his typical poems, serves to suggest volumes for con
templation. ' ; , ' ' ' ; ' i-c^T''J

■ As keys to Emerson’s deepest thought we may;select such highly 
characteristic sentences as the following from “Self Reliance:” “There 
is a time in every, man’s education when he, arrives .at l^ conclusion 
hat envy is ignorance; that imitation is suicide • that heJfiust take him- 
lelf for better, for worse, as his portion; that though the Wide universe 
is full of good, do kernel of nourishing corn can come ttb him but

H lecture b?
TO. 3. Colville;

Ittis therefore useless to preach to any one concerning a law of success 
without assuring him at the outset of your discourse that the root of 
Ins possible (not inevitable) prosperity is within himself. Emerson had 
small patience with any theory of existence which made any man appeal’ 
at a disadvantage because of his particular environment. ICireum- 
Kl-^ees vary, but all surroundings are good and useful when viewed in
telligently ; it is only the failure to interpret the meaning of a fate which 
causes it tb appear adverse. Some conditions are decidedly harder to 
endure than others, at least in seeming, but just as we are compelled 
by the logic of facts to admit Unit this is so, we are none the less forced 
by the same compulsory-logic to take into account the widely different 
powers of resistance to a harsh environment exhibited by different ’in
dividuals. ,

Since the days when most of Emerson’s essays were written the dis
tinctively modern doctrine of evolution universally applied, baa been 
developed. With the advent and spread of this doctrine we heard 
much of a struggle for existence resulting in the survival of the fittest 
to endure that struggle, and this somewhat unsatisfactory theory of ex
istence has left many hearts virtually bereft of comfort in adversity 
because of its inability to meet the demands of love. Inexorable law 
is no efficient substitute for Divine Beneficence, but simple Theism sup
plies every want by demonstrating, through the all-satisfying agency 
of a more comprehensive view of the workings of universal order, the 
glorious and triumphant affirmation of Robert-Browning, “All’s love 
but all’s law I”

Emerson, in “Compensation,” goes very far to demonstrate this most 
blessed verity, and multitudes owe to him a debt of perpetual gratitude 
for having bravely faced a trying difficulty and triumphantly defeated 
it. The conclusion of that most memorable essay is too well known to 
need quoting in this place; suffice it then to. say that its author frankly 
tells us that compensations for calamities are sometimes made evident 
to us only after long intervals of time, but however long may be the pro
cess of demonstration the truth is at length revealed. One fact is self
evident ; namely, that no one bears more than he can bear, for directly a 
burden becomes unbearable it is borne no longer. Did we know the in
nermost secrets of all lives as God must know them we should certainly 
behold a marvelously perfect adaptation of backs to burdens. Our 
judgments are usually superficial in the extreme and we are all working 
in dim light and with very narrow outlook.

Whatever view may be taken of the Theosophical doctrines of Karma 
and reincarnation, it must in common fairness be admitted that Annie 
Besant and other fearless thinkers are endeavoring to solve the riddle 
of the universe off far more convincing lines than those outlined by the 
famous materialist of-Europe, Professor Ernest Haeckel, who simply 
denies the ego which Emerson primarily- postulates. The great question 
which must ever confront a sober reasoner when weighing a philosophy 
is how far that philosophy answers questions justly, and, therefore, 
satisfactorily. We know there is justice in the universe because there 
is a sense of justice in us, and we are included in the universe. That 
there is love in the universe is also self-evident to the reasoner because 
we are conscious of love within ourselves. If it be asserted, as it often 
is, that there is hate in the universe as well as love because men can 
prove themselves haters as well as lovers, our answer is that hate is not 
a primal instinct, and is only a perversion of love, or, as it has been 
truly defined by many earnest thinkers, hate is love that has gone 
astray.

Emerson on “Heroism” seems to have risen to his highest and his 
best. The following quotation with which our present meditation must 
conclude, pictures to us the “American Plato” as the calm, serene, ma
jestic man, wjio can duly appreciate the exceptional and pay a just trib
ute to occasional outbursts of supreme courage, but who has a plain gos
pel for daily living which he knows how to preach and to apply. 
“Times of heroism are generally times of terror, but the day never 
shines in which this element may not work.” When we lay to heart 
such an axiom we shall be no longer impatient of what we call monot
ony, and our mops and brooms as well as our pianos and easels will be 
to us welcome instruments for the expression of the highest that is in us.

Emerson is perennially helpful because he was no ascetic or reeluse; 
his was not the temperament of an anchorite of the desert, but of a ge
nial; happy comrade of his fellows who lives their life with them in so 
far as that life is wholesome. It often takes fifty or more years for 
great sayings to be duly appreciated, and not infrequently centuries and 
even millenniums must elapse before the grandest sayings of the great
est sages become part of the accepted maxims of humanity. Emerson 
takes high rank among the sanest, purest and helpfulest of the world’s 
philosophers; his chief title to nobility and claim to immortality is that 
he has taught every one of us to count life a blessed privilege and all 
vocations honorable.
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“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hull.

parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it. 
Price 25 cents.

“Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.

This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with I 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cunt*.

“Why I Am a Vegetarian." By j. ’ 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cento. *

KSTWIES EttSlGiir,

Spectacles a Thing of the Past/ ’
Actlna," a Marvelous Discovery That Cures AOI 

Affliction# of tbo Bye and Ear Without

"’. Cutting or Drugging,

; There is no need tor cutting, drugging 0? 
probing the eye for any form ol disease, lor a 
new system ot treating afflictions ot the eye has 

been discovered whereby 
all torturous and barbar
ous methods aro elliuluat- 

38 ed. There Is no risk or ex
perimenting, as thousands 
of people have been cured 
or blindness, tailing eye
sight, cataracts, granulat
ed lids and other afflictions 

or the eye through this grand discovery, wiser 
eminent oculists termed the cases Incurable 
Below wo print extracts rrom testimonials— 
such us are received by us dally. ■ '
Rmniu PiJfPeantogton. special agent Mutual 
Benefit Life Insurance Co., Kansas Cltv. Mo 
writes: ‘‘Having used Actina for several yearr' * 
E?S? ly recommend it for the cure of eye, 
^r throat affections. It cured my mother z" 
01 cataracts.

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: "I anf 
79 years old. I wji$ go blind I could .only know 
persons by their voices. After using Actua l 
can now thread a needle without glasses."

W’ P' Goodwill, Moline, Kan., writes: 
My honest opinion of Actlna is that it hone 

of the most marvelous discoveries of the age. 
©yes, and cured my wife of asth-

Hundreds of other testimonials can be sent 
on application. "Acllna" Is purely a home 
treatment and self-administered by the nation 
aud is sent on trial postpaid. If vou will Bond 
your name und address to the Stew York and 
„ ,n£‘?n Ji18®11'10 Association, Dept TB, 929 Wa • 
^ibnl",1^118” C1‘Y• ^“-i JVU wl» receive at- 
BUIiiU.lv free a valuable book, Professor WT. 
son a Treatise ou the Eye and on Disease lit ’ 
ucuci’ai,

I Turned Out $301^
worth of pitting In two week#, writes M. L. Smith of 
^. ui^Anialloiu<k)’J^f. Oeo.P, Crawford writer, 
m*da 17.00 Crataay. J, J, 8. MUI#, a farmer, write#.

can eadly make W.Q0 day plating. Thw. Parker 
Uhool teacher 31 year#, writes, “ I made |W 

profit ona day, |9,g5 another." Plating 
HmIocm eaally learned. We Uadi you 
“r°Or"No Experience Required.

x — Kj'ijb0^ 1>m tt>l#w#re,waicbe#,jcr.
““Kd «tod# to bo plated with 

old. Silver, Nickel and Motel platina.
Imw Plat*_t^S^^^S^// M*»lnM»->«W P«»ei#. No toy o ■ 

YnnSdt?f J1^’ n Hr7lb?g D^nteed. WT fs 
^V for Culog, Agcnoy and Offer. AddreM

F. Gray & Co. Plating Work*, Cincinnati, C.

Cancer Curer 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OIL', 
&Cer’ TuF?lrl,F?tarrh< Me’v Fistula, Ulcer;. tef»W$^D&™“ 
DITOYEI Broadway, Kansas City, Me.

Ite above mu.____
ent issue of The Progr^vv .JmH^ 

?5^?te<L at ^e Wp oI tb6 Oral page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor. 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tha 
right hand corner of the first pago Is ad
vanced each week, showing tho number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
tt# tag of your wrapper.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, of Intense Inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
Including scientists of world-wide re! 
pute, making a volume of great value. 
638 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2.

Can Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage.
Dr. Savage, in this book of 243 pages, discuss

es problems that have vexed Intelligent niiuds 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those of the religious life. He stales a 
great number of well-authenticated Instances 
of spiritist revelation or communication. Ills 
discussion Is trank aud fearless, and merits tho 
widest reading, for he deals with tacts and ex
periences. Priee, cloth, 81.00.

NOW, TOJE WORK!
z Now, kind reader, 

that the Holidays are 
over and the people of 
the whole country are 
again at their posts of 
duty; now that eve
rybody has had time 
to inspect the gifts re
ceived, to reflect upon 
the happiness result
ing from the presents 
bestowed,' and good 
thoughts sent out to 
others, let us take a 
retrospective^ an in
trospective and pros
pective view of our 
cause; and all resolve 
to push and pull to
gether and give it a 
genuine American, all 
ifoundboom in 1905. 
jet us spread before 
he world our excel- 
ent and convincing 
iterature, and present 

our genuine phenom
ena. The Progress
ive Thinker has thus

LET ME SENS YOU ONE OF
THESE BOOKS
FREE 1It

J^/J^

through his toil bestowed upon Ihe plot of ground which is given him 
o till.” Nothing in the most earnest utterances of the present novetty- 
oving day can more strongly emphasize the open secret' of- individual 
neatness.' It is always envy, jealousy, or such’basif’efiibtion, - that1 
stamps the weakling and places him outside the pale of true prosperity. 6181

re-resolyed and goes 
I forth as a leading rep- 
'resentative Spiritual
ist paper ; so consid-

IF YOU
ARE BUND 
Or tare Fallins Sight, Cataract., Grana, 
uted Lids, Scums, Scars, Weak, Watery 
SS?1^!?^’«, Inflamed or Sore Eyes, 

Hairs, Glaucoma. Paralysis of the 
Optic N erve—or any other Eye Disease— 

^^r 80~P^GE DR. W. 0. COFFEE

ME BEM
Either partially or complete, or have 
Head Noises, Ringing in the Ears, Wax 
or Pain in the Ears, Discharging Ears, 
Catarrh of the Head, Nose or Throat— 

^®iy s^page:

BOOKmEYE DISEASES
It explains how to core yourself at your own 

home without visiting a doctor. Is beautifully 
illustrated with colored pictures showing all tonus of 
Eye Diseases, with description of each and how they can 
be cured at home by dropping mild medicine into the 
O’"68’ G w*? history of thousands of cases cured that way.

1 k W to,Keep eyes healthy and strong. Gives 
rules of health and many plain facts about the eyes which 
everyone should know. Bend for Book today—It 
Is free, *

THESE PEOPLE WERE CURED 
OF EYE DISEASES:

Wonderful Coro of Blindness: 
Mr. A. G. DobrenseJ. Masonic Home, Utica, 

?6 years old, was almost completely 
from Cataracts and granulated lids,

Owing to old age Ite had given up all hopes of 
being cured. Many Doctors bad treated Mm 
without helping hls condition. As a last resort 
he sent for Dr. Coffee’s Absorption Treatment 
which he used for 6 weeks and obtained perfect 
Sight Write to him for full particulars.

Uttlo Girl Totally Blind-Cured 
in 1 Month: *

Beryl Kelly, 6years old daughter of Mra. C H.
Northwood Narrows. N. H.. was totally 

Wind from Opacity of the cornea or scum over 
the eye, wilh very little iwrpe of estr being able 
to set—used Dr. Coffee’s treatment for x month 
which absorbed the scums and restored her sight 
perfectly. She Is attending school regularly 
and can see as well as anyone.

Blind from Cataract and Granu
lated Uda—Cured in 1 month: 
Irving Hurd, trf Harmony, Maine, had cataract 
and granulated lids which caused great suffer
ing, Hearing of Dr. Coffee’# Treatment he sent 
for It and alter using ft r month, cataract was 
completely absorbed—grannlatloa disappeared 
—sight was restored perfectly. Great improve. 
istnt -noticed freer first days ma of treatment

To the Beodera: The proprietors of this paper have 
that he is a physician of hiahert itandfujf and perfectli 
readers desiring one of these books should write to the d

#f yob

BOOK OR DEAFNESS
It tells of a New Discovery which anyone 

can use at home and be cared. _ Fully describes 
Deafness in all its forms, what causes'll ana how it is 
cured. Tells how to cure Head Noises, Ringing- in the 
Ears and Catarrh, Tells how to prevent Deafness. 
Gives full history of how thousands of people all over 
the world have restored their hearing with this wonder
ful medical discovery. Tells how Dr. Coffee restored 
his own hearing after being deaf for many years. Send 
for Book today—It is free.

THESE PEOPLE WERE CURED 
OF DEAFNESS:

74 Years Old-Hearing Restored:
Mr. EH Snyder, of Altoona, Iowa, says: I am fl- A 
74 years old, was afflicted with catarrhal deaf- 
nest for * number of years was gradually 
growing deaf. I took a severe cold recently fii’J 
which settled In cry head, rhakiog me almost Erf* h?2ml 
foully deaf. Used Dr. Coffee’s Absorption 
Treatment for two months and obtained per
feet hearing.

A Boy’s Statement which Re* _ 
veals Wonderful Facts:

Schultz Martine, of Stem Lake, Iowa. 14 A£»n&
years old, had attack of scarlet fever when 3 
years old which affected hearing, followed by 
severe ear aches, a years ago an attack of 
measles caused complete rfeufoess. Treated 
with many doctors, instead of improving his \ 
condition became worte. After years of suf. ATT^l. 
feting finally used Dr. Coffee's treatment and X^KgSSJPk
obtained perfect hearing.

80 Yrs. Old—Cured of Deafness: 
Washington Hunter, of Davenport, Ncb^ took
6 *?*$ '^ • ye*™ *go last winter which i^^, » 
made him completely deaf in one ear and ’fcsSSffen JJL 
partly to In the other. After many unsuc- iiliSLi, Jar 
cessfui attempts to obtain relief, commenced igWCk ar 
tbe use of Dr. Coffee’s home treatment which 
proved beneficial from the.start, after can- .ffl?Am. J

BUIiiU.lv
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of Spirit Life.
OUT-

HiB

HERESY HONORED—PAINE 
pained.

;,;; CHAPTER'HI-
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I - RhU department lu under the man- 
^gementot ’ .
? ( < HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Caress Ulm at Berlin Heigh to, Ohio.

come tiphind the screen and imperson
ate, thereby making tiie substantiation

The Edltor-at Large bp the Abbott and 
. . Carter.-Heresies.

.-t'4.T.'4 .1
•, .A G .M

V iSBTA WC-

f i- xu
IWO

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
Save called torch such a host of re- 
gpondents, tbat to give all equal hear- 
Hng compels the answers to bo made in 
fthe most condensed form, and often 
Jeiearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
tad, and the style becomes thereby as- 
isertive, which of all things is to bo dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letter of in
quiry? The supply of matter i .Iways 
(several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every' one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal

. NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
'anonymous letters. Full name, a nd a - 
(dress must be given, or the letters will 
mot bo read. If the request be made 
the name will not be published, li e 
correspondence of this department ha 
(become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting Prlvat° 
■were, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able,, the ordi
nary .courtesy of correspondents is ex 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

certain! ■ ’ ’' ’
Thio is exactly"what the control did. 

It is the Baine personality air the time; 
givfdg different names. For a man to 
go but Into the world to find s man he 
never daw or beard of before, nor knew 
In what county he lived, would be set 
down as a hopeless task. How much 
mord hopeleBB to find a certain spirit in 
the infinite reaches of the'Spirit world!

Stainton'Moses; at one time a profes
sor in the University of London, was a 
man who to Wonderful erudition' and 
scholarship, added 'mediumship of the 
highest'order; He was controlled by 
spirits like himself and the communica
tions he received were worthy ot the 
source they claimed. - '

The investigators bt the Psychical 80- 
clety appear strangely Ignorant of the 
conditions prevailing in spirit lite, and 
to be somewhat hypnotized by their 
confidence in their favorite medium.

The confusion and doubts of investi
gators are the results of the old Idea of 
the essential superiority and infallibil
ity of spiritual beings. They were 
thought to know everything and be 
able to answer air questions. When 
spirits come witli the limitations of hu
man beings, only slightly extended, of 
course there Is confusion, and the in
vestigator cannot reconcile the real 

; with his preconceived ideas.
The witnesses are all behind a screen 

’ and only by the character of their com- 
j munlcatlons can they be identified. It

।A Mill? Narrative of Experiences iij^” Spheres

3&U?8A -
____  _______ amnflind

An Awakening, ■ ? '
My father stood silent after the peo

ple had left the room,' tor a full' minute, 
with his gaze fixed at the doorway they 
passed through, then striking the palm 
of one hand with the other doubled, he 
sold, as if talking to himself: .*

"I’ll be domed, if I wouldn’t hey er 
funeral or footrace if that 'oman were 
my wife. John seems ter be. er fine 
feller; but thet o’man la a vixen. I done 
my best ter prevent him f rum (marry in’ 
her, but I could not make him understn’ 
me, any morn’t I could here termight. 
He has lived with her nigh outer .thirty 
year, an' they have had a quarrel on tin. 
average of onct er week all the time. 
Ef I’m out’n ther body, I b’lieve it 'ud be

ih<r

5 
goi

Is easy for a spirit who readily per-

’ "Hygiene”: Q. Is a fish diet espe- 
totally valuable for brain work?

A. Like many other fads, fish have 
heen thus prescribed, under the errone
ous belief that they were especially rich 
in phosphorus. When fresh they are 
easily digestible and preferable 
■esh for general assimilation, but have 
no more brain food than flesh, .eggs, 
milk or cereals.

For brain work, something more than 
ft diet of phosphorus is required. The 
food must be such as to meet the re
quirements ot the whole body, to main
tain it fn a healthful condition.

1 The fish-eating tribes are among the 
lowest of mankind, while the cereal eat
ers are the highest. The value of ce
reals Is somewhat lessened by their re
quirement of a larger unit of energy for 
digestion. , . ,

For the best brain work, a mixed and 
generous’diet is best, and especially 
should the cravings of the appetite be 
followed, tor if healthy, the craving is 
an indication that the food craved is 
demanded, because containing some ele- 

Ament the condition of the body re- 
Wiuires; as acids, sweets or salt are rel-

A^great deal has been written and 
said about the unhealthfulness of phys
ical or mental work after a hearty meal. 
It may, however, be taken as a rule that 
it IB better to work after a meal, than 
to eat while weary. If the vital energy 
is'so'exhausted that digestion Is de
layed or impaired, the food becomes an 
irritant and poison. If of flesh the 
deadi? ptomaines may be developed, 
producing malignant forms of ’ever, 
with accompanying intestinal Irritation. 
Great physical or mental stress imme
diately after a full meal might bring on 
the'most severe indigestion and result
ing complications, but as a rule the 
lethargy,indaced by'such a meal, pre- 
v^ntarovei'-exertion'either of ■ body. or.

ceives that a medium or circle are sat
isfied only witli great names, instead of 
plain John Smith, to give the name of a 
great man. Some Spiritualists will lis
ten to no one except Napoleon, Wash
ington, Lincoln, etc., and would be 
shocked Into unbelief if they knew plain 
Smith was masquerading under the 
name of as many, statesmen, poets or 
generals as they asked for. .

- That Stainton Moses was brought to 
the witness stand at Mrs. Piper’s and 
affirmed that his teachings while on 
earth were false is not for a moment to 
be entertained. Not because fye would 
not do so if he found he had been in er
ror, but because: he -was not in error. 
The personality, is retained by the spir
it. This is taught by all the most com
petent, Swedenborg, Davis and others. 
It is demonstrated in the so-called “ob- 
nesslon.” This doctrine of the Innate 
purity of the spirits and that Bin the 
activity of the pasBjons, is confined to 
the body is of Immemorial age and is 
an anachronism in the present From 
It the, conclusion was drawn that when 
the body was cast, off the, spirit was as 
pure as free. Hence the terrible as
ceticism which sought by punishment 
of the body, to cancel its sinfulness. 
There cannot be sin without the activ
ity of consciousness or thought, and as 
this is absolutely, of spirit, and has no 
dependence on the body, it would be as 
logical to refer wrong-doing to the coat 
worn at the time.as to the body. What
ever clothes are worn, the man remains 
the same, as the spirit is the same 
whether clothed with the mental or 
spiritual body.

1 AFFAIRS AT ROCHESTER, IND.

explain and gj?. ° a ; want?0®®Acting 
things of ^es constaff0 beuere.

blit my faith rtfcu 
want of consisi the commu-

my father at,.a little distance from me 
with « perceptible look ot derision on 
hie couutepauce; he looked mo well 
over but made no movement of . any 
kind,' I wquld have gladly approached 
him, or spoken if I could; but I was 
compelled to remain silent

(To be continued.)

as If endowed ,witli lew .force. His 
body straightened'..Mcf>fi%; seemed to 
change from an’bld * decrepit man of 
eighty years, to a mito Tn^we prime of 
life with alLthe. vigor qf full manhood.

Me would have embraced .her, as I, 
would at the memorable minute when 
she gave me the renewed power of life 
-control before Bhe left," when I after
wards suffered the terrible ordeal. I 
looked to see tbe same .result with him 
now, but instead, she led him to a seat, 
and as he seated himself, she pleasant
ly said: ' :

“My brother, I told you I was. con
versing with a dear relative of yours; 
you could pot see him. ..Would you like

er good thing ef she’s ter git out too; 
then I guess John an’ there rest ’ud 
have er little peace; they can’t .’ith 
her.” Then addressing my teacher, he 
continued: “I can’t see, as it makes any 
dlff-rence ef we are out'n tlier body. 
What 'ud the cendltfon pf this pesky 
'oman be, er she wuz ter come out ther 
same as we be?” :

“She then would be In a condition, 
my brother, like myriads of others, 
blind, deaf, homeless, alone.” .

“Couldn't she ever git out of seek er 
condition?" ".

“Yes, in tbe same manner as you 
have.”

"W-a-1,” said my father, very slowly, 
then after a lengthy pause, as if he was 
considering some proposition, he con; 
tinned: "I don't know but I have got as

to?" ;, - .
"Why my gal, ther’s hot a relative I 

ever had. but what I'd^ke ter see; but 
sence I had ther influenza, I halnt been 
able ter see any one. but these folks 
who live in this hoUtfg« an’ they won't 
take any notice, on ipe; afore you 
come! I couldn’t understan' why; now I 
b’lieve I ken, an’ I b’lieve you ken help 
me more. Yes, I’d iM mighty wal’ ter 
see who it is yer speak- of.”

Which one of youflmmedlate family 
would you prefer to me?t first?”

“My wife, AmaudaM Where Is sho? Is 
she here?" ' •

“Have you any otimf,' a son or a 
daughter, either of’whom left-you In 
their early life, and Vou never heard 
from after, arid (you never knew, their

well sence I got out as I did afore.; only 
aa you say, in a sense I have been blind;

fate?” '
"My gracious!”'he said as he struck 

the palm of his rlght’ftand with' the 
clenched fist of his left; “Yes. I had 
a boy by tbe.name of‘John; he left us 
when he was about one'ah’ twenty, we 
never heard frum him but once arter he

an’ deaf; an’ I have been almighty, lone-1 so mysteriously toft hum, an’ we heard 
ly. But I b’lieve sence I met you here, as mysteriously many iridnths arter, an’ 
that I begin ter better understan’ my- j sence then he’s been lost; Do you know 
self, an' p’raps through through yer where he is?" 11
help I may be able ter do fer myself, an’ I “Yes, and I am' about to help you to 
finally git out of ther conditions that see him; but first I Will ask you to tell 
seem ter hold me here; an’ if I ken git I me how it was that yttli so mysteriously
out, it seems as if it is a pity she heard from him?” 19'.’,".' ' . 
couldn’t do so too; fer she makes it hot Turning to me alto said: “I want to 
fer her family, an’ she does not enjoy Bee if he will- corroborate the dream 
hetself to any great extent. Is there I you had, when you imagined that you 
any way which I could help her out?” visited your old homA” " .

"Yes, my brother; there are many. “How did you knflw I dreamed?” I 
But could you conscientiously cause her asked. "I never tbl&^You I had a
to leave her body at this time?” ,. dream.” “ y “

“I don’t see any harm ln .it, if it is "But, my brother; ip met you long be- 
ter be a benefit to her; she is a plague fore that." id • ■
ter her fam’ly as she is; an’ if she ken I "When?” I aBkedf'without consider- 
be made ter see her condition any het- ing my question. ’ ” 90
ter by some one, I b’lieve it ought ter I “While you were (SW thd°wreck of the 
be brought about In some way; a^l old ship. We will talk m0?e about that 
jest as leave be cher one ter do it; Il at some other time, then T^will tell you 
would have done It afore now, if I had I more about it We finfusl^ hear your

Rev. Samuel T. Carter, was one of 
the three Presbyterian; ministers who । 
started the movement for the revision 
of the Presbyterian creed. Having ' 
thus started the hall, the Rev. Carter 
was not content to let it rest. He pro
ceeded to virtually declare that the 
creed was so bad revision could not 
eave it. The Presbytery of Nassau to 
which he belonged, appointed a commit
tee to ask the wide-awake brother, "it 
be did not know some way to avoid a 
trial for heresy.” He declared he would 
plead'hla own case before the ministers. 
He made bls plea, and among other 
strong passages gave the following:

“The great objection to the confes
sion Is not this statement in it or that, 
but it is the whole tone and style of the 
confession. To put the matter in a 
word, It is the God ot the Westminster 
confession that is wrong. One Presby
tery fortunately suggested that the love 
of God should be put In a footnote to 
the confession. It is better to have the 
love of God in a foot note than not to 
have It at all.

"Every minister and elder upon en
tering his offlee must still accept the 
Westminster confession as being the 
system of doctrine taught In the Scrip
tures, and every scoffer can still cast up 
this system against the Presbyterian 
church.- I am convinced there can be 
no rest or peace till this system Ib as 
fully abandoned by the church as it is 
by the brief statement. If Calvin were 
living to-day, he would be chairman of 
the revision committee.

“I think the Presbytery of Nassau is 
quite as much on trial as I am before 
the people, and the same thing can be 
said of the church In general.

"There Is no such God as the God ot 
the Westminster confession. There Ib 
no such world as the world of the con
fession, There la no such eternity as 
the eternity of the confession.' It is all 
rashly exaggerated, and bitterly untrue. 
If no one else Is ready to say it, I say 
It. The hard, cold, severe God of the 
confession, with the love left out, is not 
our God.”

: It is a hit straight from the shoulder, 
■ for a heretic on trial, to turn on his 

persecutors and declare that it Is they,
not him, that is on trial before 
world! Not the preacher but 
church that is in error!

Well, what did the Presbytery

Mental Suggestion, , By Dr..J. Ochorowicz. Price, $2. '
Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of tho 

most marvelous case of spirit Control on record. By Judge Abram BL
Dailey, Price, $1.50. 5 •

Mysteries of the Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By 
a Hfe-long Spiritualist. Being an expose of how fraudulent mediums, 
perform their tricks. Price, paper, 25 cents. , '

Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 
of the Bible story of the Deluge,., A very interesting pamphlet. By 
James M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

the 
the

Nature Cure. This U an'excellent book for suffering humanity. . It 
simply tells howto prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way* 
By Drs. M, E. and Rosa G. Conger.. Price, cloth, fancy $2;common $1.50?

Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By Hon.
A. B. Richmond. Cloth bound. Price, *75 cents. . , '

New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston, 
Price, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1. ‘ '

No Beginning. By W. H. Maple. A common sense demonstration of 
the non-existence of a first cause, thereby identifying God with nature. 
Price, 75 cents. " '

Obsession. How evil spirits influence mortals, and how to guard 
against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensi^ 
tives. By M. Faraday. 23 pages. Price 10 cents. •

Oceanides. A story of spirit life, by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper 
cover only, 50 cents. .

Occult Forces of Sex. Three pamphlets embodied in one volume. Of- 
great'importance to the race. By Lois Waisbrooker, an advanced social 
reformer. Price 50 cents. "

Old and New Psychology. Twenty-four distinct inspirational lec
tures, delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia, and other 
prominentcities. By W. J. Colville. Price $1.

Origin of Species. By Charles parwin. Price,'cloth, gilt top, 75 cts.
Origin, Development and Destiny of Man. A scientific and philosoph- - 

ical treatise upon a subject of which man never tires—that of himself. 
By Thos. P. Fletcher. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

Our Bible, Who Wrote It, and a Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. By, 
Moses Hull. Price, $1. . >
_ Out of the Depths Into the Light. This little book will be read with 
intense interest by thousands. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing, medium. Price 25 cents.

Palmistry. By Comte de Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M. Practical 
palmistry, or hand reading simplified. Price $1.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. Dedicated *1 
woman everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price, cloth, $1.

Philip Carlisle. By Carlyle Petersilea. A romance, and full of spir
itual thought. Price, $1. • ■

Philosophy of Phenomena. Physical and Metaphysical. Matter phe 
nomena and life phenomena. Objective and subjective phenomena 
Hyperbole metaphysical. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D. Price, cloth $1

Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse. Contains an account of the verj 
wonderful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strat
ford, Conn. By A; J. Davis. Price, cloth, $1; postage 8 cents. ’

Poems From the Inner Life. These poems are full of soul inspiration 
, —are real poetic gems; sweet with the highest thought. By Lizzi« 
> Doten. Price $1.
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Some Plain Talk That Will Be Easily 
Understood.

At a regular meeting of the First Spir
itualist Church at Rochester, Ind., the 
following officers v ere elected for the en
suing year: President, John W. Smith; 
vice-president, Milo R. Smith; secre-. 
tary, Marguerite Miller.; treasurer, Mrs. 
M Bitters;, trustees, Mrs. Lefth Cpayen. 
Oscar F. Smlth; A- W. Bitters.

We have no speaker at present, and 
wanA none, unless one can be secured 
who has the credentials of a state or-

nidations. , .
Especially is this correspondent, 

. explained in a • note accompanying 
’Question, confused by the report of 

Dr. Hodgson, published In the Journal 
'Of the English Psychical Research So- 
<dety wherein he makes Stainton 
Moses as a spirit, directly contradict 
twhat he taught as received from be r ts, 
as a man. Briefly stated, at a pitting 
Elven by Mrs. Piper, the celebrated me
dium for the society. Prof. Newbold 
^"Does the soul carry with it into its 
new life all Its passions and’animal ap-
^To this George Pelham, a controlling 
spirit of Mrs. Piper, replies: "Oh, no, 
indeed; not at all.. Why my good 
friend and scholar, you would have this 
world of ours a decidedly material one 
If it were bo.” On -which Professor 
Newbold remarks that the. writings of 
Stainton Moses claimed that the soul 
carries with it all its passions and ap
petites, and was very slowly purified of 
them.1 George Pelham rejoins: "It is 
all untrue.” Professor Newbold adds, 

' “and that the souls of the bad hover 
over the earth goading sinners to de-

■ struction.” George Pelham persists in 
• his denial, says he claims to under
' stand about this: “Sinners are sinners
only in one life.” An argument takes 
place about this and George is asked to 
look up Stainton Moses and beg him to 
come and communicate. This he is 
supposed to havo accomplished. The 
Professor thereupon interrogates the 
newcomer thus: "You taught that evil 
spirits tempt sinners to their destruc
tion?” To which the spirit replies: "1 
have found out differently.since I came 
over here. This particular statement 
given my by my friends as their medi
um when in the body is not true.” Pro- 

pressor N.: “Your second statement was

ganizatlon or is recognized by the N. S. 
A. Like all other societies, Rochester 
has. had its share of Spiritualistic trav
elers, who wander here seemingly with 
only an object to get some one to feed 
them and then wander on again. Ev
ery time we have opened our hall for 
people of this character,' we have done 
so to our detriment as a society, as 
they never fail to work us mischief in 
some manner. The fellow who is eter
nally looking tor a place Is not worth 
having, or his time would be occupied. 
The speaker who has no more respect 
for the cause than to shame his people 
by smoking an old, foul-smelling pipe, 
running In and out of saloons, lecturing 
to mixed audiences on questionable sub
jects, unclean in mind or person, doesn't 
need to apply at this church, as 'we 
have been bored to death off and on tor 
twelve years or more with that class of 
humanity, whom we have taken in, sim
ply out of pity, because they were out 
of employment, out of money and in 
seeming distress.

Rochester ehurch is almost wholly 
supported and conducted by women,- or 
has been for the past three years. 
With the incoming of the new official 
board some new . resolutions will be 
adopted; among the most rigid will be: 
"No speaker or medium who Is ad
dicted to habits unbecoming a leader or 
teacher will find a place on our ros-

' that the soul. carries its passions and 
appetites with it”

'The reply of Stainton Moses is: “Ma- 
terlal passions. Untrue. It is not bo. 
I believed that we had every desire af
ter reaching this lite we had in the 
body, but I find that we leave all such 
behind. In other words evil thoughts 
die With'the body.” - ■

The absurdity of thinking that the 
’dogmatic “George Pelham” would bring 
a conflicting witness will be more ap
parent if the inquiry he transferred to a 
law court A witness makes a positive 
affirmation. “But,” says the judge “a 
Mr. Blank several years ago taught the 
exact opposite. If you will go out and 
find him, bring him here, and he con
firms your statement, then it will be re-

known you. WUhyer tell me how I ,ken father’s story now.’’K Tutting to him, 
git tier out?" *’ ' . .. she said. “We wpul» HWFto hear how

“No my brother, I will.not;'my rea- you heard from ydurBsOni John so mys- 
sons tor refusing your request are nu-1 teriously.” • srr > I r 
merous. I see you will require a rea- “Wal’ it’S a long tfffie'a^ sence then 
son for my refusal, so, one must suf-1 all my fam’ly have fflfid,’ afi’T were ther 
flee; listen attentively while I give it ., last un ter go. I got sit^bld, an’ had

“Life once set in motion, js of unend- none ter care fer md, 'dh^as ther old 
ing duration, and except for a general house burned, it lef?’men ’ithout' any 
beneficent purpose to the masses of like hornet I was then tllken ter ther poor
life, to remove certain impediments in I house, ah’ it was thMe'I hud ther influ- 
the way of the expansion of all, It enza an’ tiled.' Abdflt twb' yedr aftor 
should ever be left to its immediate en.- John left hum; we allers Supposed he 
vlronmehts; and . thus .Receive $&<>» weB^&B^qni&iilN^^
'experiences' or JdsEons 'that' it can on (her canal, an’ that thftlgot.Inter some' 
one plane of existence, before.it accepts] scrape there «n' .was put in prison; an' 
a position on another. Simply because as John was -allers a proud sperited- 
it does not accept and profit by its les- kin’, he’d never let us know anything 
sons, is no cause tor its removal from of his troubles; an’ so, he prob’ly died 
that plane; It is evident by its continu-1 there. At ther time he 'peered to us, it 
ing to remain, that the law has not were .a terrible stormy an’ col’ night, 
worked for its removal yet; consequent-1 an’the win’were a blowin’ a perfec’ 
ly, tor a life of broader expansion,-to ex- harrycane. My wife an’ ther other chil- 
ercise its privilege and release such a dern were settin’ ’itty ine by ther . side 
life, would act in a reflex mariner and I of ther flreplacd' in ther kitchen of ther 
not only retard its expansion, , but it log house, when the? floor opened an’ 
would place Itself in a position where it I John walked In. an’ linked jist.as nat’

. would be compelled to make reparation ral as he did ther day tie went off. He 
to the one so released. ' ' only spoke ter his mpther, ah’ she

’’I see that you do not fully compre- jumped an’ hugged hipi; an’ then he 
bend what I have said. Let me make told his story. . He said he had become 
it more plain to you. Your daughter-in- a sailor, an’ that h(h.r ship. had been 
law has not yet learned her lessons oh wrecked, an’ that he were ther only one 
earth plane, and probably never will; that had been paved, !ap’ finally ther
she is purblind because of the errone- ship had drifted; ter whet it were so
ous education which has been tiers; cold that he’d trizzeh. an' now,he ^as
not being willing to accept any other, in er most happy: country, • and was
she must remain in her present sphere ther ter visit ns, an’ t$U us not ter wor- 
until natural causes force her to an- ry fer him, tor he wete 'all right; an'

with him? A century ago they would 
have burned him at the stake. Calvin, 
of whom Rev. Carter says, if he were 
living he would be on a revision com
mittee, had in his day a way ot dealing 
with those Who did not believe with 
him. It was with green fagots, that the 
flame might be less fierce and the tor
ture thereby, prolonged. .We sincerely 
hope he has reformed since he entered 
spirit life,

,The creed Is the same, the bible is 
the same, but the Intelligence of the 
age has advanced—of late years, a her
etical preacher has been “disciplined,” 
or suspended. It would seem that even 
.this, mild punishment has been out-' 
grown.- By a-stroke of diplomacy, the 
Presbytery voted to “table" tho rnat-
ter, and “request our brother 
tinue his honored connection 
Presbyterian communion."

Could there be anything

to con- 
with the

sweeter

trum, under any consideration.”
As long as Spiritualists recognize 

these unworthy beer-drinking, saloon 
bums, who . are content to wander 
around and allow anyone and everyone 
to feed them in return for a test (?), 
just that long Spiritualism will be held 
up to the scorn of public ridicule.

A medium is no better for his God
given gift, than any . other man, who is 
satisfied to wallow in the filth of the 
gutter; Having the gift to stand as an 
open door between 'The two’ worlds 
should inspire a medium for a desire 
for a clean’life. Too. much that be
longs to the man is blamed on his 
guides, and I sometimes think the poor 
spirits are made the scapegoat of many 
things which should be shouldered by 
the medium thfey fry to lead .aright. .

" MRS. MARGUERITE MILLER.

ceived.”
,'T cannot bring him Into your sight 

He inust be allowed to stand behind a
' screen.” ■ — ■ ' . „ .
' ’’Very well,” responds the judge, 
I “bring him behind a screen.’’ The wit
ness never saw or heard, of Mr, Blank 
before’ He knows nothing Where to 
find-him. How much easier it is to

other plane; or as you would term the that he were agoin’ back. That was all 
change, death. She will; in time real- he Baid; his mother-hugged him, an’ 
ize her condition, the same as you now I tried ter make him Stay longer; but 
begin to; then, the lessons will be forci- somehow, while she held him In her 
bly made plain; for, by her own exer- arms, ’ith em aroun’ tils heck, en’ was 
tions all must be; then she will see the cryln’ like a baby, he seemed ter van
need of self-reliance, and no longer ish right afore her very eyes, an’ he 
leaning on some unknown and mythical I were gone. 7 " ■' ■
power, she will be brought to the point I “Arter he were'gone, we all sot there 
of see the inconsistency of her form’er fer a few minutes, an’-were so dum- 
ways; then with a desire to make founded that none of us could speak a 
amends, she will expand quickly to the word. He didn’t speak-ter none ’cept 
plane her own unalloyed individuality his mother; an' she claimed to'us that 
would otherewise' force her. he was as real as he ever was in the

"If you should cause her release, or wide, wide world. ' -........... ’ :
as you say, ‘help her out, she would I “We told ther- neighbors of it, an’ 
immediately be in no better condition; most all of ’em werd'ticafed, an’ said 
she would not come to you; she would that most likely some bf ther fam’ly 
not leave her family; you could not see would die soon; an* so it proved, fer my 
her as you do now, and the.act on your wife died afore ther year was out; an’ 
part would retard your progress; and in two year arter that;lily gal died; an’ 
sometime, somewhere, somehow, you ther boys follered within two year. But 
would have to make reparation for | ther circumstance created er great deal 
your act.” • • ■ " " o’talk; many people dame er long way

"I see you know what yer talkin' ter hear me tell tlier story. Some 
about," said my father. "An' no doubt I didn’t b’lieve It. ! Th"^ parson' said it 
it’s all fer ther best; but when I see must have been (her"devil, fer he’s al- 
.how she makes so much fuss fer ther Ilers deceivin’ some one: But I allers
rest of ther fam’ly, it does seem a pity said it didn’t matter tvhat folks' said;

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
Intsrnmtlon How They May Clive Birth to Happy, 

Healthy Children Absolutely With
............ out Pain--Sent Free.

No woman need any. longer dread tbe pains ot 
child-birth, or remain chlMlesa. Dr. J. H. Dye 
has devoted his Udo .to relieving' the Borrows of 
women He hasTtroved thatall palnat childbirth 

be'cntlrely banished, and he W1U gladly toll 
von how It may be done absolutely free of charge, 
sendvour name and address to Dr. J.H Dye. 1st 
Lewis Bloct Buffalo. N. Y.; and he wlll Bend you. 
postpaid his wonderful boot which tells bow to 
etve birth to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
witiioutpam: also, how to cure sterility. Do not 
delay, but write to-day.,.^ .

’ “The Present Age.anti inner Life; 
Ancient' find Modern Mysteries Classi
fied mid. explained.” By Andrew. Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work Ei the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, 11.10. . ... ’

«ftoW Shall I Become a Medi-
urn.

, B^Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
S^BCultivation ” by EMsbif liittle. Price 35 

U, Send to Mr. Tuttle, Berlin Height^ (X ;

I
ter allow her ter continue doin’ so, Iniowed it were Jbhn/An’it alters made 
when it ’ud be an easy matter ter take me b’lieve heaveawr&iiotaB ther par
bet out an’ make er little, peace fer son preached it werb] an' I kind er had 
John an’ Helen.” ■ my doubts about therieVerlaBtin' life as

“Let me tell you of abetter course to he said it was; ah’Tfilters Said I had no 
pursue, my brother. Instead of , re- fear of hell; an’-whHn' Jbhe you here 
maining here', and constantly .throwing ter-night, I thought ybil'must be an an- 
off your energies that could be used to' gel, an’ niy old beliePteurif^ack ter me. 
a better advantage to yourself in ex- Now if yer be goirf tW/shW-ihe my boy 
panding to a.higher plane,"arid.knowing. John; it’ll ’stabl'.i’h'!<my ?&fmer belief 
of the laws that you must sometime I stronger’n ever. WHStfetflfohn?” ' 
know, put your energies at work in an- ■ ’ - ....----- *— ,__,—
other direction. Seek other scenes arid
people; find that path which your high
est individual-behest has ever pointed 
to. By so doing, the worry and dissat
isfaction about what ■ you cannot pre'- 
vent here, will pass from you.”

My father steadily gazed at" my 
teacher while she was talking'to him, 
and for a minute after; then, as it the 
full meaning of her eloquence reached 
his understanding, he reached forward 
both his hands like a little child reach
ing fortsomething to steady itself as' it 
tried to walk tor the first tinje, arid with 
tears rolling down his cheeks, he Baid:

“Now I know yer an angel; yer’have 
come ter lead me out of purgatory an’ 
up ter heaven. Yer have taught me a 
lesson; I will profit by it, too. I will 
seek other scenes an’ peoples, an' see’ if 
I can't fin’ er place where ther’s a little 
peace. I don’t know’s,I’m bleeged ter 
stay here an’ hear their' quarrels al
ways. You will lead'me out, -won't 
you?” ..'-;;v.';;...;.:..,.....- / - ■

My teacher.placed her delicate.hands 
on his broad palms, and as, she. did so 
his whole aspect changed;' hisYeatures, 
which ..before seemed drawn ...and 
wrinkled, now became smooth; a pleas- 
'ant smile showed Itself about his 
mouth,-while his eyes .which before

As he finished myojto.ryahe looked
all directions, and. my: teacher said 
her most kindly topes m <

“Here he is, by yeair aidaf ....

among brethren? Brother Carter may 
go right ahead proclaiming his revolu
tionary views. Why? Because every 
minister of that Presbytery knows that 
be speaks the truth, and just what each 
and every one would say If he dared.

Following close In the steps of Rev. 
Carter comes Dr. Abbott, supposed true 
blue, but long dangling on the edge, 
separating the reasoning man from the 
theologian. It remains to be seen what 
will be done with him by. his fellow 
clergymen, who are less, courageous in 
their expressions, although undoubtedly 
believing just as Ue does, and withal re
joiced that the truth has found a cham
pion. Dr. Abbott said: '

“If you Harvard students will believe 
me when I say that I no longer believe 
in a great first cause? To-morrow the 
papers will publish this, and brand me 
as a heretic.

“I believe in a great and ever-present 
force which manifests Itself in all the 
activities of man and the working of na
ture. God is energy, intelligent energy, 
working for good. The bible no longer 
can be accepted as the ultimate truth. 
Science tells us man was not. created, 
but is a creature of evolution. .

"Literature and history tell us that 
many of the beliefs of the bible are 
copied from anterior religions. Even 
the ten commandments" were the result 
of a gradual growth, not the inspired 
word of Moses.

“God is great yet personal, every
where, yet near--nearer than hands 
and feet"

How the chhrcb, founded on infalli
bility, has changed! There was a rev- 
clutionary patriot, whose pen it is said, 
did as much for the freedom of this na
tion as the-sword of Washington. That 
man of great genius, wrote a book, 
“The Age of Reason," and tor that, 
cause, all he sacrificed tor his country 
was forgotten and for a century the 
churches have heaped obloquy on his 
name. He has been by slanderous big
ots set up as an example of all that was 
vile and Infamous in human character, 
and his dying agony held up as a warn
ing example of the horrible end to 
which unbelief leads its deluded vota
ries. - ■ ’ -

in 
in

As she said this, LsenseUja feeling as 
il a veil had been rcsioyed between my 
father and myself; be looked at me an 
instant then quickly! .arose, and . was 
about to throw his arms ateut my neck 
and- embrace, me,, blit tornaome cause, 
which I could not ijhenimqderfitamhl 
was forced back be$bnd bis reach; he 
followed me a few bteps,a- and then 
stopped,* and looking m&ch' embar
rassed, turned to my teacher, and said:

“If that were John, why did he leave 
me, an’say nothin’ter pre?” ............*

My teacher said jpMsdntly, and in a 
reassuring manner: ' ... .

“My brother, your, eoji .could not pre
vent tiie seeming'desire to escape you; 
he is as anxious to meet, his parent, as 
you are to greet hinj; Uptthelaw of fit
ness alwaysjwevatiA^He ' has . been 
freed-from gross material so lohg, and 
has recently, expanded tp such a degree, 
that it ’ is 'impossible! tor- Jpm .to enter 
the' sanfe plane. ,w$B^OTk^ some, 
preparation. . Please tod n^; be too im
patient, and-you y^jSObn^ealize all 
your desires.” ‘ ’ ’ ' .

As she finished, the veil that had re-
were lustertas. now seemed to glisten' turned, again disappeared, and I saw.

Poems of Progress. By Lizzie Doten. Price, $1. .
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within, From the poetic inspirations 

of many cepturie^and of different peoples. Spiritual poetry translated 
from many tongues.' By Giles B. Stebbins. Price $1.

Political Works of Thomas Paine. Containing the three volumes— 
. Common Sense, The Crisis ’ and “Rights of Man”—three volumes 
in one. _ Just the book for patriotic Americans. Price, cloth $1.

Practical Methods to Insure Success. A valuable little work, full o 
practical instruction in matters pertaining to the physical, mental an' 
spiritual health. Worth many times its cost. Price 10 cents.

Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. By E. D. Cope, Ph. D., Mem
ber of the U. S. National Academy of Science, Professor of Zoology i? 
the University of Pennsylvania. Price, cloth, $2. '

Prophets of Israel. Comprises in the main popular sketches from Oh 
Testament History. By Carl IL Cornill, Doctor of Theology and 'Pro 
fessor of Old Testament Ilisfory. 'Price 25 cents. ‘

Psychic Experiences. -By Ella M. Dole. Price, 50 cents.
Psychic Light. Continuity of. Law and Life. By Maud Lord Drake. • 

This book is from the pen of an acknowledged leader in psychic philos
ophy and a successful demonstrator of its phenomena, and one of tho 
oldest advocates of New Thought and Higher Education. Cloth' 
•bound. Price, $1.50.

Psychography. Marvelous manifestations of Psychic Power, givey 
through the mediumship of Fred P. Evans. Profusely illustrated 
Price, $2, postpaid.

Psyehometry. Its Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C. J 
Grumbine. Price, 50 cents.

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Second paragraph in book, last two lines 
reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite another' 
thing for womerFand children. By Helen H. Gardner. Price 10 cents.

Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astrc, 
physics. By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observatory. 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Price $1.75.

Realization. A Course of Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the 
Self. By Loraine Follett. Price, 50 cents.

Reincarnation. By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents, 
paper, 50 cents; ’

Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul’s Successive Embodiments 
Examined and discussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Drj 
Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville. Paper cover. Price 30 cents.

Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law of 
Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved' 
By M. Faraday. Price 15 cents. ’

Religions and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book 
that should be in the library of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in the 
land. Price, cloth, $1.
,Religion. A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub

ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir
itual rostrum. By E. D. Babbitt. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage, 
10 cents.

Turning'to this Infidel book we'-find 
the condensed expression of Paine's be-

“The edmiharidments' carry no inter
nal evidence of divinity with them; 
they containhome good moral precepts, 
such as any man qualified to be a law
giver or a legislator, could produce him
self without having recourse to super
natural intervention. -‘

“In fine,' do we want to know what 
God'is? Search'not the book called the 
Scripture, which any human hand might 
make, butthe/Scripture called the Cre
ation. '■ " ' ’ ” .

“The only idea man can affix to the 
name of God'Is that'of a first-cause, the 
cause of air things. *

“Do we want to contemplate His 
power? We Bed it in the immensity bf 
Creation. Do we want to contemplate 
His wisdom? We see If in the un
changeable order by which the incom
prehensible whole Ib governed.” \

When this - statement is compared 
with Dr. Abbott's, or Carter’s, it win be 
seen that they:have.out-Pained Paine, 
and had he lived now he would not 
have been a heretic.. He might preach 
his doctrines!, and hisClerical brethren 
setup prayers to? him to’retain his pul
pit! All Thomas .Paine contended for 
is now granted; by leaders in the 
churches, and after a while It may come 
to pass that he will be canonized as a 
church saint. HUDSON TUTTLE, -

Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

Religion of Science. Treats of Principles, Faith and Doctrines, Im
mortality, Mythology and Religion, Christ and the Christians, Catho
licity of the Religious Spirit. By Dr. Paul Carus. Price, muslin, 50 cts

Rending the Vail. Given through the mediumship of W. W. Aber
Price. $1.50; postage, 25 cents. _ " ‘'

Right Generation, the Key to the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. An 
appeal to reason and man’s highest aspirations. By Dr. M. E. Conner 
Price, board cover, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents. ! ‘

Right Living. This book gives an admirable course of study in eth
ics and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical text-book adapted to the 
comprehension of children. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, .cloth, $1

Rights of Man. Being an answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the 
French Revolution. By Thomas Paine. Post 8vo; 279 pages. Price ' 
paper, 30.cents; cloth,50 cents. . ’
v Schopenhauer’s Essays. Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 cts -

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes Sargent. $1; postage 10c
Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses. Translated from the ancient He- • 

brew.' Price, $1-
Science of Spirit Return. By one of the scientific minds of The Pro- ' 

oressive Thinker corps of contributors. Rich with profound thought. 
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents. .

Social Upbuilding, including Co-operative Systems and the Happi-," 
ness and Ennobling of Humanity. By E. D Babbitt, M. D. Price, 
paper, 15 cents. ,-' . - ’ - .

Some Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of lee- 
tures by C. W. Leadbeater? Price, $1.50. -' ?

Spirit Echoes. Poems and Short sketches. By Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, 
\n attractive little volume, neatly bound in elbth. . Brice 75 cents. -

Spiritism. Mrs. Piper’s and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s theories in re- ; v • 
srardtoit By &■ Judge Abram H. Dailey, ex-president of the Medico, “ 
Legal Society of New York. Trice 25 cents. .,;;
- Spiritualism pf Natufe. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents,;-

Standing UP Lr Jesus, or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Maga- 
ine thinks of him on-general principles. Profound, biblical, sarcastic, 

price 4 cents; 25 copies for-50 cents.- .,..;. ; C
Hniritnai Harp. " A collection of vocal music for the choir, congrega- ?” I 

tionand social circles, By J?M. Peebles and J. O? Barrett; E. H,';?
Bailey, musical editor^ Price $1.25. Postage 14 cents. ; . - : . I

Spiritual Songster. A collection'of thirty-eight inspirational songi; <•:; I 
ndaflted to popular-music; for the use of congregations, circles and fam.1

By Mattie E.-Hull. Price 10,cents. ’ ? . • ' ' -•.' • ^
Starnos A rosarv of pearls culled.from the works of Andrew Jack'-.. .

Davis’ Intended to imbue the sorrowing and stricken heart with
| &lSS:BzDr.I^ Price SO ^ta, . .. ■ _ _

before.lt
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EXPERIENCES IN W WB®*
, . . ■ (Continued from ^age-3J i

Ite t'^ * learned to iny great surprise tha^ spirit of the lady
stiB^1-^ years before had ended h^, ^hysieal life by hanging herself, 
fekx . . . The spirit then related the indescribglfle w^^ hell sue had gone 

through these years, and among other things, said;,“ As soon as I found 
myself outside my body I saw at once,the cause of my rash act. Evil 
spirits, attracted to me by evil thoughts, were hovering near, grinning, 
in .devilish glee of satisfaction at their woaduts j would have given the 
world to have been able to regain possession of'my body.. Oh! what 
horrors of despair I have gone through; my home broken and dismal; 
niy husband broken-hearted; my little ones needing my care, uncon
scious of my presence and effort to,comfort them—nothing but blank 
despair, till now, through your God-given mission, I can see the glimmer 
of light.” .

This spirit has on several occasions since made its presence known,

^«
^>w

■$'

and has expressed its happiness in its spiritual home. . .
■ Some people reading this and similar articles may come to the conclu

sion that Spiritualism must be dangerous to have anything to do with; 
but such conceptions or ideas are not correct, for these unseen forces 
around us exist and can cause mischief in some instances, whether we 
know of their existence or not. It is, therefore, far better that we, in
stead of ignoring them, learn all we can about them, for our own protec
tion if for nothing else. As to danger, there is, danger in our every-day. 
life, wherever we turn. We are continually obliged to exercise cau
tion to avoid them. We do not ignore dangerous diseases among man
kind because many die from them. No, we strive to combat them, by 
learning to know their cause, prevention and cure. Nor do we ignore 
cliAiistry because a goodly number have lost their lives in making re
searches into its domains. No, the chemist cautiously and carefully 
learns to.know the laws that govern its various branches, and classifies 
and labels the 1‘esults, thereby reducing the danger to other investiga
tors. And where would the world be to-day, but for the efforts of fear
less, untirin g minds to penetrate and reveal mature’s hidden secrets ? , 

. So also in the science of mind—the greatest of all sciences—what the 
world needs to-day is fearless investigators into its many-sided domain; 
minds which free from prejudice-and dogmas,, dare to delve into both 
depths and heights of human existence, to learn till! inter-relation, cause 
and effect, between the visible and invisible worlds, and who shall care
fully learn, classify and record tho laws to be observed for safe com
munication with the invisible world, and the dangers to be avoided; in 
other words, to bring the too often haphazard Spiritualism of to-day 
down to such an indisputable scientific basis, that it shall compel recog
nition by the scientific world, and also make the human family con
scious of its crime and fearful responsibility in the continual creation 
—through selfishness of the classes, and ignorance of the masses, of 
man-made demons, to prowl around unseen, adding misery to the al- 
rcady full measure of human woe, “sowing to the wind and reaping the 
whirlwind,” and then standing aghast, wondering if it is an Almighty 
God’s almighty plan that such things should be; conveniently ignoring 
that, in giving us intelligence, reason, consciousness of right and wrong, 
and all other mental and soul endowments, it was an Almighty God’s 
almighty purpose that we should use them.

Chicago, Ill. CARL A. WICKLAND, M. D.

ELDOEADOS, ANCIENT AND MODERN,

A Retrospect of Civilization’s Progress—The Work Called for in the 
Future.

I

■ One of the speakers at the last annual congress of the National Prison 
J 'Association declared, contrary to the general impression, that crime is 
J? :, not increasing, but decreasing. Another speaker remarked to the 

writer of this article that there was a continual growth of sentiment in 
favor of peace, and that the prospect for the settling of all questions in 

'1 ;. the near future is of a very encouraging nature. The general spirit of 
the recent congress was exceedingly optimistic. It is to be hoped that 

- the utterances as to the diminution of crime and increasing aversion to 
war is correct. If we could blot from mind knowledge of the recent 

1'; ' British-Boer war in South Africa, our own war in the Philippines and 
<-••■•' -’the 'presWff tdfffiict Btettreeti the Japariese and Russians in’the far East;

we could more easily believe in the nearness of the day when nations 
" '.T. Vilt 'beat their swords into .plow^baresjapd 'thej/'.ppefirs Into.pruning 
•l~ J$p6ksJand-learn war no more . . . . .
^.’’■'‘"Mau lias come up through many ages of savagery, and there are so 
' / many generations of the fighting spirit inwrought in his very nature 

; that the thin veneer of civilization extending through a few thousand 
' years is not sufficient to prevent frequent recrudescences of the war

< . spirit which once was universal.' It oAly requires a little arousing of
" prejudice and bigotry to revive the fighting disposition and to direct it 

MJ against alien peoples of different races, religions, languages and cus
toms. • .

7c-’. - Ultimately, however, this disposition must be overcome or restrained 
i.,,- by the increasing civilizing tendencies of the times, which ' acquire

• greater strength nnd more commanding influence the longer they pre
vail. ' Hope has always kept on the moral horizon the mirage of some 
modern commonwealth, and the time will come, although it may be less 

. near than some of pur peace advocates imagine, when the business of the 
■ soldier will eease and mankind will live together in amity. ,

The ancient world was long content with its narrow habitat about the 
Midland Sea, as it was called, on whose shores, as Plato said, men 

': '-swarmed like emmets, while the vast outside world lay mostly unex
plored. Citizenship in some renowned city, state, such as Athens, Rome 

.. ■ or Jerusalem, was regarded as the height of mortal felicity. The dis
tance in space and the remote in time had no allurements for the an
cient citizen. Travel was regarded as exile from the city which eon

: .. -tained all that was dear. . ( :
The new religion, with its supra-mundane eity of God drew men’s 

. .. hearts and minds away from Rome and Athens and Jerusalem and the 
other great central city states,,to the thought of a purer and higher cit- 

■ izenship somewhere in the heavens. .
, ■ • In the middle ages, when the arena of ancient civilization and the 

. . land of the nativity.had become nebulous to the ignorant, people of 
western Europe, a singular, epidemic of fanaticism pervaded the west
ern nations, the object of which was to rescue the holy sepulchre from 
the hands of the Mohammedans. •

For a long time all the valor, enterprise and piety of the west were 
moving toward Palestine. The Ijumbler pilgrims with staff and scal- 

• ? loped shell, plodded their weary way, or sauntered in immense num-' 
:. hers toward the scene of the nativity and crucifixion. All Europe was 

• ' moved by a common sentiment and impulse.
. After the era of the crusades came the era of the terrestrial diseov- 

' cries in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, when the bounds of things 
were loosened, when the human mind was enlarged and liberalized by 

■ novel experiences and by the expansion of the geographical area of hu
man activity. The mystery of the Atlantic ocean began then to be dis
pelled. Wild hopes and dreams of discovering a celestial paradise be

- gan to be kindled in ardent and fearless souls. A City of God some
. where on the bosom of mother earth, somewhere in the gorgeous west, 

7? with its raagnolian forests and fountains of youth, the fabled Eldorado, 
7 - began to be the objective point of enthusiasts and adventurers and to 

' . " take the place of the apocalyptic New Jerusalem, for it was supposed to 
U be accessible to the hardened and dauntless adventurer in the flesh, and
: to have in its vicinity a stream or well head of immortal youth.

A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pluses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life-

Give Us the tilth, the WhoOuthrand Nothing hut the Truth

FOR. THE

Dr. Peebles Institute ol Health otters Free 
Consultation to the Sick ftniSulfering.

H you are In poor health «nd wish (o be cared, write 
the Doc&ri al once. They Can Help You.

Dr, Peebles Insti
tute of Health, has 
for venra made a 
Specialty of treating 
chronic diseases and 

• by their HomeTrcat- 
ment. have cured 
hundreds who camo 
to them in utter de- 

£i spnir because, their 
b cases had been pro- 

nounce^ incurable 
% by their local physh 

• clans. They success
fully treat Catarrh, 
Bronchitis/ Asthma, 
Rheumatism, Ki dr 
ney and Bladder 
Trouble. Heart 
Trouble, Stomach, 

Bowel and Li ver Troubles, all Blood and Nerv
ous Diseases as well as all diseases and weak
nesses peculiar to both man and woman, ■ . . , 

They employ the latest and most approved 
methods of treating these disease apd if you 
are not completely cured your stomach is not 
ruined with strong drugs. If you aro in 
poor health and want treatment or if you do not 
understand your case and wish to know your 
exact condition write the Doctors for advice. 
They charge you nothing for a complete diag
nosis and if they find your case Is curable their 
charges will be mo$t reasonable. They will 
also send you literature fully explaining their 
methode of treatment. , . ,
> If sick yourself or If you are interested in a cick 
friend write them a plain, candid letter, and they 
will tell you what your trouble Is audit your case 
is curable will quote you their lowest terms. 
Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Institute of 
Health, 23 Main St., Battle Creek, Mich.

GENERAL SURVEY
(Continued from page C.)

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As usual, Elton E.Hedrick,.the well-known As

trologer. wiUmakeaMpeelwl Holiday Kedwc- 
lion.. The year 1004' is coming dpon us. KNOW 

1 what tho new year holds -for you. A knowledge 
of 'PLANETARY INFLUENCE -will accentuate 
success,'and enable you: to ■ guard ■ against unfa
vorable periods'and unfortunate changes. As ft 

‘special offer, aud until Feb.jst, 1'305. all 15.00 work 
will hu reduced to StOfl. which includes Invalua
ble information, touching upon all affairs of lire, 
n addition to a yearly forecast wilh favorable and 
unfavorable periods for business, speculation, 
Changear etc., for the year1DO5.-
This Offer will Positively Close Feb. 1 
Send date of birth as near the hour as possible, 
Address No. 23TW 31th st., New York City,

OR. J, 1 LOUCKS
Is one of the oldest and moot miccessfol Spirit* 
uul and Magnetic Phyaiciaiie^ Ilia curea are mar
velous; lila examinations aro free to all who send 
him name, age. sex, anil lock of hair, and 6 cents 
inatumps,. IledoesnU-uak for leading, symptoms. 
Hu treats nervous exhalation of both sexes with 
wonderful success, at reduced prices: A trial will 
convince you, HIs practice extends all over the 
land, He cures you in#our own homo.

Address, J^H. LOUCKS. M. D., '
. - ■ Lock Box 1203 Stoneham. Mass.

Annie 'Lord Chamberlain's Card.
Dear friends, you can greatly .help me care for 

ray blind slater, Jennie L.’Webb. one of-the earl
iest mediums now Indho form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend; . Send it to.me with *1, and I will 
try and get reply by independent writing or whis
pers. Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil
ford Masa.

FREE

DIAGNOSIS
OF

Your Disease,

^®^^-^^ thp„lesser attempts to realize in thought the 
brotherhood of .man.’ '

What is needed to bripg about higher conditibns is not intellectual ' 
culture merely, which alone, without heart and. moral principle, may 
widen and deepen the chasm between the educated and the masses, but 
greater development'ail'd cultivation of the moral sensibilities of the 
,?Hl®ne sff!?^' j ‘’Bi^o/i^e hortiriiei’cial spirit has helped in some ways to

W./fthc* ways, itflias made them more obtuse; •
Men s conceptions have been broadened and their sympathies en

larged by trade and travel, by steam, electricity and international rela
tions, but keen competition for markets and for the accumulation of 
great fortunes has dulled the moral sense, has fostered selfishness and 
greed, has fomented bloody and destructive wars and has led the more 
grasping and energetic and materially resourceful members of society, 
to form conspiracies and combinations to manipulate prices and to. 
fleece the public along lines of least resistance,

lo curb this tendency and to encourage a public sentiment in favor 
of according all equal opportunities to grow to their full possible men
tal and moral stature and of making character and usefulness a test of 
work-r-this is the.ethieai and religious teacher’s worthiest works to-day. 
This is a work which will help to realize in practical life the ideas of 
human brotherhood that the Nazarene taught nineteen centuries ago to 
the people who lived'along the banks of the Jordan and on the sea of 
liberias—ideas now assented to perfunctorily in theory, but in practice 
ignored and treated in the commercial, social, political and fashionable 
world as mere glitteripg generalities. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

RWoriderfuf Write lor Illustrated Circular 

Spectacle. »®wr 
veioped this Clairvoyant power in mo. I can ad- 
ludt my MOIted PobbteXena Spectacle ns perfect
ly to your eyes at yonr own homo and send by 
mail, as if yon wore In my office. Thousands will 
testliy. ' ' ■ B* F. POOLE*

c.‘- 43Eyaaston Avo.. Chicago.Ui
’ DeanMr.PoolO:—Yaiar epoctacles aro perfect. I 
can say perfection, I ahalLrecommend them to 
my friends/ Hirer yon»J>iend* E, B..Robertson, 
Los Angeles. Cal. -

Conditions under which we do this are as fol- 
low^—Send us your name In full, age. sex, and 
loading symptoms. We do not think It wrong to 
diagnose disease without leading symptoms bo> 
leg given; but as the law looks upon It as an at
tempt to defraud, pleas© always send leading 
symptoms when writing, You need not send a 
cent or even a stamp, .and you will receive by re
turn mull adhignosls of yqui'case. . ' 

Everyone Qught to, Have Their
Case Diagnosed or .Exam

ined Four Tidies 
. - aYear, ■

. " • AT LEAST,
In (rood physical cMduion- REMEMBER 
»u^

Cancer Cured, or No Pay.
. Address all letters to

DR. C. E. WATKINS.

A DISTINGUISHED WELSHMAN,

He Is a Minister of the Gospel, and Realizes the Grand Truths of Spirit, 
ualism—He Tells of the Present Revival in Wales, and Is 

a Subscriber to The Progressive Thinker.

dially invited to b.e present, and join, 
'■the association,-1 and take part-in the 
convention work.” -

Mr. Max Gentzke, editor of the Ger
man Spiritual paper, "Llchtstrahlen,” 
has been engaged by four. German Spir
itualist societies of Chicago, to hold a 
course of six German lectures, one each 
week. He will lecture before the fol
lowing societies; German West Side 
Society,' Gartelmann's hall, corner 13th 
street and Ashland avenue, on Sunday, 
January 15 at 3 p. m.; on the same 
at 8 o’clock at the temple of Licht and' 
Wahrheit, 370' Wabansla, Avenue,; bn, 
Wednesday, Jan. 18, at 8 o'clock p. m., 
befor Bund der Wahrheit, In Garfield 
Turner, hall. Larrabee, street arid Gar- 
eld avenue, and on Thursday, .Jan. 19, 
at 8 o’clock p. m., before Bund Har
mony, 523 Belmont avenue. Every 
week, for six weeks, he will deliver a 

’lecture in the same place, day ahd time, 
as above,mentioned. Written up ques
tions, -pertairifmfttf the philosophy; of' 
Spiritualism, will be answered by him 
after each lecture. In the English or 
German language. *

’ Maurgerite Mac writes: "On Thurs
day evening, Dec. 29, at the. residence. 
of Mrs. Burland, 3019 Vernon' avenue,, 
we had, one of tbe most delightful so
cials I ever had the privilege of attend
ing.' Harmony reigned'supreme.' We 
were favored by the presence of Prof. 
Leon, Prof. Stoller'and Prof, j Taylor, 
and last but: not least,’ by Violet, Mrs. 
BurlanJ’s little Indian control,that 
all received spiritual food as well as al 
good cup of coffee and cake and other 
refreshments. Music and singing by 
Prof. Caldwell and Mrs. Maggie Henry, 
the palmist, who read the lines In our 
hands for us.” .

RS. BAY, Psychic ane Natural Clairvoyant, 
■ Readings by mall,81.00. 207 Lincoln avo., Oht- 
cago, Illinois. 7 . • . • ■ , ■ ■ ....

NICHOLAS BROKER,
Dixon, Ill. Clairvoyant Lite Rending, with mes
sages. names and .description ot your spirit 
friends, from your letter or lock of hair, by mall. 11

FROF. FREDERICK M. STOLLER, 
Teacher and Demonitrator of Psychology. Read
ings dally, except Sunday; hours 10 a, m. to 8 p. m. 
Readings by "midi, 11.00, . 8156 Indiana Ave.. Tel. 
6751, Douglas. ■

Test readings by astrology.
Send 25 cents (sliver) and date of birth, for a 

test reading ot your life, with prospects of com
ing year! Ask one question^ Full reading with 
horoscope, 11.00 aud upwards, Address, F. F, 
NEITZEL, box 988, Spokane, Wash;

MRS. MAYA. PRICE
Clairvoyant readings by malt Also laws of me- 

diumlstic development and spirit, or mental, or 
magnetic healing, taught. Send lock ot hair, date 
of birth and One Dollar. Obsession cured. Cl D. 
Street N. H Washing ton, D. C. • ________ j 

MRTcTiiiNGfl^^
Magnetic and Osteopathic. Cures when all others 

fall. Best o f Physicians References.
84 S. Babey St., near MndlsonrChlcago.

Myself emaas®
swW®

. MRS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, Ill.

“FLOWER READINGS”
Describing your character. Unique and Interest
ing. Dictated by an Oriental spirit guide to sten
ographer and typewritten in each case.' By mall 
SI.04. Inclose writing aud lock othairrtf practi
cable. • - ELLA ROYAL WILLIAMS.

334 Eleventh St., N* E., Washington, D. C. ,

FRED. RLE VANS,
Th<jiKote®r«ychlc tor .

Independent SBite Writing and
Clairvoyance,

Hau recently leftNew YArk, and la now.located at 
1112 Eddy St, SaMJErancUfico, Cal. Bend stamp for 
circular on MedWmahlpiry •

impomt .work: 
i Send 2D centatM then invest! gallon Committee, 
Publishers, Davshportjdowa, for Prof. Watson’s 
Illustrated Booty* board1 covers,. .“Juggernaut: 
Christian Sclencat«XDq*iL”t Containing extracts 
from booksrahowtac^from whore all the ideas of 
C hrlstlan Scienceweweriginully copied, which 
Mother Eddy caHs her own,. ., »;

>. WNMB READ THIS.
•If M6k write to tine, and I will give’you a free 

examination.- IWaninoJeadlng.eyjnptQm. Nerv- 
oim^xliuuBttmriai&lQWrtajxrofcDoth eoxea buc- 

♦w^HfnHyitreiitDihibBedd monfiraE^;sex, complex*1 
lQii,'wefghtawd;aDj5t8JlnhitamiWof stiver, and..ro7! 
ceiyo a correct dWr.oafai. worth^manyqlollarato 
you,.Ba aura and write your own letters Address, 
31 ^ J®AM0ES ft; E0UCK8S

.Dk’WSrren St. '■ "Stoneham. Mui.

'- . INTERPRETING DREAMS, 
iGlvlngibiiBlneaa advIce, dircctlmrdevelopmeDt of 
mediumahlp In nafo way, dlUgnosing disease, 
■glvlngdeflcrlpliona and spirit messages, are part 
oC my work, Reading© by mall, $LOt. Inclose 
.-wrltlng or lock of hah-Two Questions answered, 
25 cents. - . t

. EBLA ROYAL WILLIAMS,
• *' ^ 83<, 11th 6C7H. E. Washington, D. C.

Eckel’s Staudard Aluminum
TRUMPET, -

By MaiU $1.75 Each.
Send money by, P. O. or Money Order. Address.

. :' 2L E; ECKEL; Anderson, Ind.

SPIRII PHOTOGRAPHS.
Not thokind .with {pictures of Lincoln, Grant, 

Voltaire, Moses, etc., etc., on 'them; you can get 
this kind at two for a dollar, and they are worth 
less. You get just those of your friends who are 
attracted by.the magnet youaend.: Write for my. 
free circulars which tell all about IL

• FuN, FOSTER.
DI Fitzhugh St., dranA Rapid#, Mich.

“SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY
■ • BY DR. OLIVER.

»

’ The science of tho Invisible-aide of life—a logi
cal presentation of tho facts- pertaining to tbe ■ 
“Truth bf Spirit” ThK ideag‘ are the most pro
found expression, of ^thought presented to thia 
nge. detailing onlnutely every stage, state and 
condition of servitudetffrough’wblch man passed 
In the evolution and tprogression ot bls soul, It 
tells you “Why, Howrand When.” It is the latest 
product of '“Spirit,” and’ nothing.In print like It. 
Its simplicity is its preatesu.strength. Ills the 
sequel' to the complex, generalization presented 
lu tho past.- -The book contains 350 pages, in
cluding 15 !llustrativerpleture interpretations from 
tho -Worll . of Spirit-” Price. 11.60. Address, 
DOCTOR OLIVER. Lenin? Farm, Wlsainomlng, 
Philadelphia, Pa. < - •

TRANCE READING BY HAIL.
Forth© next thirty days I will give a full life 

rending; . also description 'of - spirit -friends, and 
such messages' as theyanay.desire to convey, for 
fl.UO and 3 2-cenl stamps. Give day. of birth In 
own hand-writing. ' Address PERCIVILLE E. 
WALKER, 551 Carnahatt Avow Findlay, Ohio.
• Mr.'Walker would respectfully refer his patrons 
to tho following testimonial; “I cheerfully and 
gratefully testify 401 theiremarkable mediumship 
of Mr. PerclvllldiWilken I-met him, a total 
stranger; he accMrately: described, four of my. 
spirit frlendBr gWng: their names and messages 
of such nature that-I*4ould' not possibly doubt 

’their genuineness; IhehrtHy recommend him to 
all who desire a* tovingineBBage- from those who 
have gone on before, JAB; BAMFORD. Findlay, O.

Back Bay,

Boston, Mass,

Hotel Westland,

Something New I
The

Spiritual Science Monthly,
Isadore E. Bussey, Editor.

/V Grand'Offer!
6 Months’ Subscription Free 
to all who will send their names in full 
and their addresses, before January 15, 
1905. Send to

F. A. WATKINS,
pote) Westland, Saito 9* Back Bay, 

omkmVo -■•ttysWWW8’ ^..;” .

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
280 North Sixth St.

. Ban Jose, Call

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D.
' : Who has had

Forty Years' Experience in the Study 
and Practice of Medicine, Two 

’ Years Prof, in a Medical
College, Ton Years

• IN SANITARIUM WORK, 
and 1. * Natural Clairvoyant. He never 
falls In diagnosis, He has given special attention 
to eye, car, throat nnd lung troubles, also till 
forms ot nervous, diseases of belli sexes. Never 
falls to cure piles It you would like an opinion 
ot your case FREE, write Just how you feel with 
your own hand and hold the letter In your hand 
five minutes. Enclose stamp for reply,

Address, ANDREW D. SPINNEY. M. D. 
Prop. Heed Cliy Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrlor. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of tho 
mind’s relations to tho physical organlsm.and 
.the power of thought in tho upbuilding ot 
health and character. Cloth, 81.

MANUSCKIPT8 CORRECTED?
Manuscripts of any description carefully cor

rected and edited for publication. Customary 
price, (1 tor two thousand words, Graduate, Na
tional Press Association, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Address. "AUTHOR,’' No, 2, Speedway Avenue, 
Ocean Park, oah

. As alchemy, with its philosopher’s stone and elixir of life, finally led 
7io the genuine science—to chemistry—so the-.fabled Eldbrados 'led to 
7psefurexploration pf our continent, thus enlarging geographical knowl- 

. edge. The period of terrestrial discovery was A period of boundless, 
glorious hopes and of the noblest daring? It was the period of Shak- 
speare. There was a new spiritual day-dawn, as it were. " ■

Finally, terrestrial discovery became so thobqugh that the dream of 
an Eldorado was dispelled, and the romance of the earth, so to speak, 
"ave place to accurate knowledge. The age of science began to dawn in 

'the seventeenth century, aud men had their venerable illusions and de
lusions subjected to tile terrible'ordeal of rational knowledge’ ,,,- .

Now came with the Copernican, Galileoan and Newtonian astronomy 
knowledge of the comparative insignificance of the earth to chasten the 
Arrogance of those who had regarded this world as the central fact in 
the universe. If terrestrial discovery had robbed the earth “of its mys
ticalness andAtlOwn that it-was quite'limited, the new astronomy 
brought disillusioned man face to face with the infinitude of cosmical 
space and the magnitude of the starry heavens. ’. - • •■•; ? .... -'

Now, social and political amelioration is'the goal of human endeavor. 
The Eldorado of living generations isA social statein which'all men and 

7 Arpmcn shall be lifted toj^piahe of intelligence and consequence, in 
;/ which the'glaring-social inequalities and injustices of the present shall 

be measurably abolished by a truly liirmane-commonwealth, in which
f^Willbe realized the consunwiatioh# the dream<auU aspirations of the

Tbe infallible fibre .trumpet is absolutely tangi
ble with spirit forces; very light;-'is guaranteed 
more clear and better than any metal; more dura
ble; Insulated top and bo Horn r sbell. cardinal col
ored enamel; 35x5.11.50. Booklet for all kinds of 
development, 12 ets, .Write for circular. _• 
JAB. NEWTON, 423 Dorr Bt,, Toledo. O.

DR. GEORGE LESTER LANE.
Obsession a Specialty. : 

AU Diseases treatedSuccessftilly. 
STS Huntington Arc., Boston, Moss.-SEE -DU. 
J. M. PEEItLES' BOOK OX OBSESSION.

HRS. SEVERANCE’S 1

GOOD HEALTH TABLETS,
One of the freatest achievements o' SPIRIT 

POWER. MOTHER NATURE’S RELIABLE 
REMEDY Positively cures constipation and all 
resultant ailments. ThCylnsnro the rim and vlr- 
or of manilhod, iho'UJom, ■|>HuVrnt-aMh and 
brightness of womanhood, and a.positive abluinc 
eense.pl that Inherent power which leads ono on
ward to more than commonplace achlevom^nts. 
Free writtenInstnicllons.wheiijdii,mention lead. 
19!LtymB!0J?^ Ecclcsc « eTceht stamps, and 
{1.00, tor Tablets. A full.Psychometric,'Impress- 
lonal ana Prophetic reading-, wheu you remit 50 
cents extra.__ Address, T. M, W&T8OX 1300 
Main StrPil, Whitewater Wis. '^ . ^;; '\’

- The Speaking Dial.
: - A Wondcr<arBp$>itnal Invention
Gives names, dates amt-circumstanoea. Spears 
in various languages;; answers mental questions; 

• convincing the most skeptical.: Has come to prove
Immortal!ty'and’itylrlicommunion. Develops all 
phases of medhUhshijVnMagnetized by powerful 
spirit band. ! -' • ••

TESTIMONIAL.
■ • ■ HotEpfEngs. Ark , Jan. ,’23,1201.

i P. J. Dempsey:*nl am lip ore Than pleased with 
‘ your Speaking Dili, ancHtho 'reBults obtained are 
in some .instances? astonishingy I have a plan- 
chette andDnljaWardj btfuhe-Dial is a great Im
provement on* thefh all, iff ours truly, • •

J. A, GIBSON.
. If you wish io hirestigate Spiritualism and con
verse with your.npititfrtpnds. in-your own home, 
order, a-Speaking Dial' to-day. Dials; now Jl^y 
each. - Booklet with testimonials for the asking. ' 
' Address : ’5 :’ P. J. DEMPSEY, Inventor.

2817 Colum bus. Ate..'Minneapolis. Mian.

I am«eading a great deal these days about this wonderful revival. It 
looks as though the departed spirits of the old powerful revivalists are 
returning to give their country another shake. As a minister, not a re
vivalist, was lecturing recently on “John Elias,’’ one of the noted 
Welsh preachers who departed this life more than sixty years ago, an 
influence fell on the lecturer and his audience as though the venerable 
Elias himself was there. This came wholly unexpectedly. It may be 
that the leading man of the present movement, the young Evan Roberts, 
end his co-laborers are guided by the former saints of the country.

Well, if they can produce such betterment in the condition of the na
tion morally, socially and spiritually as they did many years ago, we 
say, welcome saints! If the influence is too strong for some weak con
stitutions to stand without being shattered, that was the case under the / 
ministry of Whitfield and other reformers of former times; yet the coun-1 
try at large was greatly uplifted through their instrumentality.

True Spiritualism should not oppose such inspirations, It is the in
spiration of the bible and Christianity, and may be the means of bring
ing Spiritualism into general acknowledgment. , ~

If departed spirits are producing these revivals, they will in proper 
time make the fact known. ,

Many able ministers of the present day have a strong suspicion that 
departed spirits are mingling in the congregations of the church on 
earth,-and some of them declare it. About twenty years ago I was lis
tening to the then leading preacher of the principality. Under a high 
degree of inspiration he said: “Your departed friends who used to wor-* 
ship with you here are with us in this church this evening.” Another^ 
leading minister used to kiss his departed daughter a “Good night, Liz- ’, 
zie,” eyery evening before retiring. The best side of what is called or
thodoxy and the best side of Spiritualism may, after all, be not far from 
each other. . WELSHMAN.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO COMMENCE PSYCHIC SUBJECTS. THIS DIVINE 
ESTABLISHING A SPIRITUAL AND PLAN HAS ONLY BEEN INAUGU- 
OCCULT LIBRARY, BY SUBSCRIB- RATED BY THE PROGRESSIVE
IMG .FOR „ THE PROGRESSIVE,.THICKER, SEVERAL THOUSAND 
THINKER, AND SECURING QUR DOLLARS (FOR WHICH WE DO NOT 
ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOK8. LOOK RECEIVE EVEN A CENT OF INTER-
THE WORLD OVER, AND YOU CAN 
NOT FIND ANOTHER SUCH OPPOR-

RECEIVE EVEN A CENT pF INTER.

TUNITY. THE LIKE OF IT 
NEVER SEEN BEFORE ON 
GREEN EARTH. NO ONE 
EVEN TRIED TO IMITATE

WAS 
THIS 
HAS 
OUR

METHODS. JUST THINK OF IT, 
ELEVEN EXTREMELY VALUABLE 
PREMIUM BOOKS, NEATLY AND 
SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH, 
SENT TO YOU FOR $3.35. AFTER 
WE PAY THE POSTAGE WE REAL
IZE A TRIFLE OVER $2 FOR THE 
ELEVEN BOOKS. THIS IS OUR DI-

EST> A^r dmne*' ^^^^ 
RATE °!>ER8 REC^^^ 0UR 
SUB8CRI TMtoeA„CE’VING THE/ 
benefitV^°^?herefor^ 
IT CAN WELETesAID THAT THE 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER READERS 
ARE THE MOST ADVANCED IN Aik'
THINGS THAT PERTAIN TO SPIRIT
UALISM AND OCCULT SUBJECTS 
GENERALLY OF ANY PEOPLE ON 
THIS GLOBE. THIS DIVINE PLAN; 
SHOULD BE FULLY APPRECIATED;
BY SPIRITUALISTS, AND THEY 
SHOULD RECIPROCATE BY AL-i

VINE PLAN, TO ADVANCE OUR-WAYS RENEWING THEIR SUB-
PATRONS ALONG SPIRITUAL AND SCRIPTIONS PROMPTLY, AND AT
OCCULT LINES AT THE LEAST THE SAME TIME ENDEAVOR TO IN
POSSIBLE COST, MAKING THEM DUCE OTHERS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE BEST POSTED PEOPLE ON THE PAPER, THUS EXTENDING
EARTH IN REFERENCE TO ALL OUR USEFULNESS.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Mrs. Cordelia E. Mason passed to the 
higher life from her home in Grinnell, 
Iowa, Dec. 9, 1904, aged 74 years. She 
embraced Spiritualism, and was ready 
for the change. The earth friends lost 
a noble soul, while spirit life has gained 
a treasure. At her request the writer 
officiated at the funeral.

Marshalltown, Iowa. EVA M’COY.

to do so meant lo sacrifice all who were 
near and dear to her with the single ex
ception of a son, who remained loyal to 
the last. In common with most of the 
old-time mediums she suffered ostra
cism and persecution, but her absolute 
knowledge of the grand truths that it 
was her privilege to demonstrate so 
beautifully, kept her firmly in the path 
of duty, and although she suffered 
much she never wavered. Mrs. Crilly 
passed out at the Presbyterian Hos
pital, Allegheny, Pa., Dec. 28., after 
having been in bed three months suffer
ing intensely from an aggravated case 
of cancer. In the operating room and 
through all her sufferings, she never 
once lost sight of her Spiritualism, and 
her courage was inspiring. Dr. B. F. 
Austin conducted the services, Dec. 31, 
which were held under the auspices of 
the First Church of Spiritualists ot 
Pittsburg. The services were beautiful 
and impressive.

One of the true and faithful message
givers for the spirit world, Mrs. Mary 
Halliday ot Indianapolis, passed away 
Christmas eve. after an illness of five 
weeks.. On Wednesday preceding her 
transition, she informed her dear ones 
here that she would soon leave her 
physical body. The writer officiated at 
the funeral services, which were held 
at her home, Dec. 27, at 10 a. m.

ALLIE BUHLAND.

The Explosion of Mars.
The Moon Dashed to the Earth. 
7 The Eartli Baptized by Fire.

. Then the Millennium."
• Tbla startling event will occur, says a celebrated 
astrologer, in leas than bIx years. Aro you ready 
for life or death-to live foreyor orgo Into a state 
of separation from tho pure and-wisc-lnto lone
liness ^ud despair? Are you realizing now your 
God«-given powers, or just lazily waiting and 
trusting to chance or fate. Btart thd-New Year by 
unfolding your psychic -powers, to be useful be
yond compare. My books will help you. Waive 
all prejudice, and buy them now. My new book 
on CLAIRVOYANCE which is endorsed bvTho 
Banner of Light, The Progressive Thinker, Mind. 
Henry Wood, Lilian Whiting, will show you how. 
It will .enable you to penetrate the veil, seo spirits 
read. tile, auras, locate minerals,.understand the 
mysteries and become au adept, "
. (THE PRICE IS REDUCED from 12 to SI for 15 
days or more. l^Send . ONE DOLLAR BILL!

- OTHER BOOKS. ,
; DEATH AND.AFTERWARDS-^Cloth,. 60 cents 

AURAS AND COLORb—With exhaustive dlo 
tfonary of color meanings. A unique book for 
•unique people. Pried 50 cents

PSYCHOMETRY—The first and only book which . 
teaches the science so that you can practice it ■Price. 60 cents ' ‘ . *
' EASYLESSONS In Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psyehometry. Price. 60 cento.
i REALIZATION—How to enter th© super-con- 
Bclousness and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents.

CRYSTALS-for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 12.25 
eadh, postage prepaid. .

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 
series on ibis fascinating subject Price, I1M 
« Send a stamped-addressed envelope for ‘The 
System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity,” CO 
lessons ana terms for development Address,

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
; 1288 Commonwealth Aye.,

’ ‘' Boston. Moss.

In the transition ot Mrs. M. J. Crilly 
of Pittsburg and Allegheny, Pa., the 
cause of Spiritualism loses one of its 
oldest and most powerful and fearless 
exponents; This gifted medium stood 
for Spiritualism and mediumship when

Passed to spirit life, December 26, 
1904, from her home in Paw Paw, Mich., 
Miss Lucy Bangs, a pioneer Spiritualist, 
after 75 years of earth life. She leaves 
a brother and one sister besides many 
lelatlves to mourn her sudden depart
ure, from heart failure. Miss Bangs 
was a member of the Paw Paw Valley 
Spiritualist Association, and was loved 
and respected by all who had the honor 
of her acquaintance.

L. S. BURDICK.
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> UWES’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOAKS AND SUITS
' Men’s, Boys* and Children’s Suite and Over

coats direct from our factory to the wearer at
■ factory prices cash or easy monthly payments.

We trust honestpeople located in all parts of 
the world. Write for free catalogue*

CENTURY MfG. GO. MP

■Mt#’ 4038 East St Louis, III.Academy of ffigher Sciences
;•■ And College ofiFine Forces.
Teaches now and wonderful methods of cure, 

' “Fast becoming of world ?.wlde fame.’“H.'Tattle 
Light. Color. Electric#?, Magnetism. -Mind, Batbi; 
>113 bcadUfffi JMplana ibonfera’-UU©. *’I). M,’1 
Doctor-ofnfitacn^icmftaD be gaiiMd’at College or 

' it uno’s home." Book# andihStramCTtafunfiQhed.- 
Scnd stamp lor catalogue tat %■ Ui-^ • v ~ ..

■. ;. ^-7?^? ^tB. W BAMBITS'. M. Di, - 
.,. ■' <:? .^ ClMKRrt A**V Koc&e#ter. W* Y.

' THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.
Three choice volumes, each com- late In Itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to .veryday lire 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price. 81.00, each. .A . .:. ...

THE AGE Of REASON. (MN HYMN BOOK.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation ot ’ A collection of original and selected Hymns 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com- *or Liberal and Ethical Societies, tor Schools 
plete edition, from- new-plates, and new typo; and the Home. OompIlMTy E K. Washburn. 
183 pages, post Svo,. Paper w-; cloth. 50c. This volume meets a public wank It comprises
———---- ’-------- ^^---- 1———k_— «K>lce-selectldns ot poetry and music, em-

MAHOfiET, THE IlMIte ^^S^l 
oMMffi^^ DeDtfi&Jnto the IUA
Wm better queliaad to writa an impartial ana . By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. CarrieE. S--Twlng, 
honeat IO® of Mahomet than Godfrey HigtllSa,' 'medium. This is h very interesting llttleboojt,; 
ted IhU-Wssns. is InteEMj^ tewatS-, x la - W pill be appreciated ’from start to Snish by ; 
Shorn Wma In’Sbajenelfca with GlS&a'o all who wisfi to gain snSritnal inlcrmstloa. ' 
wwfc’ SW9.®6®as .afSB»»—• ,:<?’S Prise.Scats. : ’ - • ' ____—«

. STS NATURE, RE- 
• LATHES ANO EX- 
• PRBSSIONS IN HU- 

Third edition now on 
sale - Price bl to' .This la ono of the bast books

jfflRttZflW&S 

pM tor. fTbetter birthrightw children, and. 
aliiia to lead Individuals-t<x4eelcti‘iil^hbr de

----------- through tnsst saCTCd' Noblest souls of the past, such as are representedin.riato’8 “Republic,” wiop'3ieat>7th^ei\^ 
ML AWtine’s “City of God^ g^g^^^Bir Riil£^‘M

^^rj.:
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